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hot about *0x140. with 200 feet on the 

, railway. Some buildings brick: others two- 
storey' metallic clad. Qood heating, excel
lent shipping.
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IN BAD SHAPE$ JUST A SQUARE DEAL.C.B.” HAS RESIGNED 
ASQUIT1I SUMMONED 

10 MEET THE KING

iid m,£
The wholesale price of The Toronto Sunday World has been 

raised from 3 cents'to 3 1-2 cents. An increase of nait a cent a copy to 
the newsboys and^he newsdealers.

The retail price remains the same as it always has been r/ive cents — 
to the reader.

A newspaper in some respects is like any other commodity. When 
the cost of production of shoes goes up. up goes also the wholesale price. 
When the manufacturer makes a better shoe than he formerly did, it 
costs him more ' money to make it. He raises the wholesale price to 
meet "the added cost of material and workmanship.

The cost of the production of The Toronto Sunday, World has 
gone up 25 per cent, in the past six months. This has been dug to the 
increased cost of union labor and the advance in the price of whij|s paper. 
The Toronto Sunday World is manned from composing to pressÿb-ur. by 
union labor and it is the best and most skilled labor in the world. It is 
worth its increased cost. None but a corporation newspaper can fight 
against the price placed on white paper by the paper trust. So there you 
have the increased cost of production.

But more than that. The Toronto Sunday World is a better apd 
larger paper than it has been. The Toronto Sunday World is ^determined 
to give its readers an ever-getting-better and stronger paper. Always 
better and bigger paper” has been the motto of The Toronto Sunday 
World.

Last Sunday’s World was one of the largest and best newspapers 
ever sent out to its 45,000 subscribers. It contained 36 pages, eight of 
which were printed on superfine book paper, costing more than twice 
as much as ordinary news print. Four pages were devoted to a colored 
supplement, printed in two colors and run off on our own presses : the first 
time The Toronto Sunday World has tried the color scheme. Altogether, 
The Toronto Sunday World was the biggest and best newspaper we have

But we intend to do even better. And still
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0*£Hie bolt bran
lloed. British Prunier Yidds to HI Health 

and, After Many Years of Con
tinuons Parliamentary Sendee, 
Asks to Be Rdieved.

PREMIER’S CONDITION. \£26 inch

4.95
«A New York World cable says: 

Premier JCampbell-Bannerman 
♦ continues in an extremely criti

cal condition. His heart Is se 
weak he Is kept In a sitting posi
tion all the time. True, there 
has been no noticeable decline 
in Ms strength in the past few 
days, but the physicians say a 
change for the worse may de
velop at any moment.

:
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MINISTRY RESIGNS, TOO 
SITUATION UNPRECEDENTED£

£ LONDON, April 6.—Great Britain 
to-night is In a spectacular position, 
being without either premier or mln- 

| ' istry. The long-expected resignation 

of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the prime minister, was officially an
nounced. According to the court cir
cular, he resigned on the urgent re
commendation of his medical advisers, 
end, as the constitution of the coun
try provides no automatic successor, 
it resting with the king to choose a 

■r new head of the government, and in 
^ accordance with custom and precedent, 
| the whole cabinet resigns with the pre- 
■ mler, no step to appoint a ministry 

can be taken until Herbert H. As
quith, the chancellor of the exchequer,* 
who has been summoned to Biarritz 
for the purpose, has seen the king.

The position of the country Is quite 
unprecedent. there being no previous 
example of a change occurring In the 
premiership while the sovereign was 
abroad. On this account the course of 
procedure to be followed is open to 
some doubt.

Sir Henry’s condition remains un
changed, according to the physicians' 
bulletin posted to>-dayt The King, In 
telegraphing Ms acceptance of the 
premier’s resignation, conveyed an 
expression of his regret and esteem 
with best wishes tot Sir Henry’s re
covery.

No further official announcement 
with regard to cabinet changes nas 
been made, but the King has summon
ed Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor of 
the exchequer, and the latter will start 
for Biarritz, where the King is so
journing, probably to-morrow after-

The chancellor, who has been acting 
premier In place of Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, called a me^tlng or 
the cabinet this morning to submit the 
premier’s resignation and discuss the 
course of business.
■Announcement Unexpected.
Altho so long anticipated, the actual 

. announcement of the premier's reslg- 
Af* nation had not been looked for some 

days yet, and comes somewhat as a I surprise to the country. Sir Henry s 
’* ii condltioin had shown some iniprove- 
f|I ment recently and his resignation was

not due to any sudden impairment of 
his physical condition. On the con
trary, among his friends, his resigna
tion is regarded rather as a good sign 
that the doctors are now more hope
ful of his recovery when relieved from 
the anxieties of office.

Monday (April 6) had been fixed for 
Mr. Asquith to move In the house of 

’commons the second reading of the 11- 
censing bill, the measure that is re
garded as the most dangerous of all 

•the government bills to the ministry’s 
tenure of office. Under the changed 
conditions, this debate will be postpon
ed until after Easter, gjid an adjourn
ment of parliament moved to enable 
the chancellor to proceed to Biarritz to 
kiss hands on his appointment as pre
mier and submit his proposals for the 
reconstruction of the cabinet.

It may be Inferred that no more con
tentious business will come before the 
house of commons until the,new minis
ters are appointed.
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£33c Rioting and Calling Out 
of Troops In Several 

Districts.

■Vever given our readers, 
the retail price remains the same—five cents.

Now. is it fair dealing to ask 3 1-2 cents for The Toronto Sunday 
World? The newsdealers are satisfied. If there has been any objection, 
to the added half cent it has come from some of the larger newsboys—the 
newsboys who wear long pants and shave. Good fellows, but long raised 
to the stature of men. These big fellows force the little chaps to follow 
their lead. Many pf these big fellows have been making $12 a night 
selling The Toronto Sunday World. It is no hardship on the newsboy 
to pay half a cent more for a better, brighter and bigger Sunday World, 
for the better, brighter and bigger Sunday World will get them 
buyers. > i
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1,zLISBON, April 5.—The elections here 
to-day, which were conducted peace
ably with the exception of minoV dis
orders in some of the disaffected dis
tricts, were followed to-night by seri
ous rioting, which was only put down 
by most vigorous action on the part 
of the police and the troops.

The rioting broke out different 
parts of the city, as tho by 
certed plan. Troops, which 
patrolling, and others that h 
held In reserve, were immediately or
dered into action and they repeatedly 
charged the mobs that In places filled 
the streets, but without effect. The 
rioters used clubs, stones and what- 
every other weapons were at hand, and 
finally the troops were obliged to lire 
upon them, killing and wounding a 
number of them.

At a late hour most of the Republi
can voters had gone to their homes, 
but bands of youths continued to de
monstrate before the churches. They 
confined their disorders, however, to 
shouting.

With the exception of minor disorders 
at Anjos and Alcantara, the elections 
passed off quietly thruout the country, 
so far as present advices Indicate. In 
this city slight disturbances occurred 
during the day in certain sections, ow
ing to the numbers of electors who 
suspected that unfair methods were 
being adopted.

Up to midnight counting had not 
commenced In many of the districts. 
Strong police guards were assigned to 
watch the urns thruout the night. No 
untoward incident is reported from 
Oporto. *

The ballot boxes, according to the 
traditional custom, were installed in 
the churches.

A large monarchist coalition major
ity, composed of the two old “rota
tive” parties, the nationalist-clerical, 
and the Franquist groups is assured. 
Nlnety-nihe out of one hundred and 
forty-six deputies to be chosen, al
ready reported elected, are monarch
ists.

In a general way the elections turn
ed out as planned by the parties In 
control.
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ÜWhy should The Toronto Sunday World cost less to the newsboy 
than The Buffalo Express ot The Buffalo Courier, or the New York 
Sunday papers? These,American newspapers are the surplus product 
slaughtered op the Canadian market. Yet the newsboy pay* 3. 1-2 cents 
for them and is quiet. The Toronto Sunday World is infinitely better 
than these Yankee newspapers and costs every bit as much to produce. 
And it costs the newsboys die same price—3 1 -2 cents.

What does the newsboy make out of the sale of The Toronto 
Sunday World? For every sale he makes he puts 1 1-2 cents in his 
pocket as clear profit. 4«ÿs expenditure is 3 1-2 cents. His profit is 
42.85 per cent., almost 43 per cent. And his day's work is from 8 
p.m. till 11 p.m. Saturday. How many merchants in Toronto are. mak
ing 43 per cent, on their goods? The newsboy gets a fair deal. Ati The 
Toronto Sunday World is seeking is also a fair deal.

The Toronto Sunday World has no quarrel with the newsboys of 
But thfey are not playing the game /air. Left to themselves, 

that the new arrangement is more than an

a precon- 
tiad been 

beenÎ•e
v.

THE NEW ROAD BOSS : - The whole system s eems to need jacking up from end to end.ith

red GOVERNMENT BE 
WILL PROTECT IP 
EE’S MENACED

NIAGARA RIVER BIG 
OBSTACLE IN WAY 

OF 0. S. TREATY

ier-

Idi-

net «,.<*» r-

wer
Toronto.
the newsboys quickly will see

___ break” for them. Left to themselves, the newsboys would have
had half an hour's fun on Saturday night and then done business at the 
same old stand. But evidence is accumulating that the instigators of the 
trouble on Saturday night were not newsboys, but persons employed by 
corporations that find the policy of The World harassing to their inter
ests. But qf this more in another place and at another time.

The wholesale price of The Toronto Sunday World to newsboys 
and newsdealers is 3 1-2 cents

The retail price of The Toronto Sunday World is 5 cents, to the

me City Must Look After the Cottagers 
--No Serious Damage Yet, 

i Engineer Says.

Ambassador Bryce Wants Arbitrary 
Commission But U.S. Senate 

Have Power Constitutionally.

even

a*
WASHINGTON. April 6.—WhAt 1s 

regarded as satisfactory progress Is be
ing made In the negotiations between 
United States Secretary of State Root 
and Ambassador Bryce in embracing In 
treaties the basis of settlement of the 
various questions which have existed 
for some time 
States and Canada. In this way there 
is reason' to believe that several sucli 
treaties will’be transmitted to the sen
ate for its approval at the present ses
sion of congress.

The one question which seems to be 
causing the greatest difficulty Is the 
regulation of Niagara River. Following 
the insistence of Canada, Ambassador 
Bryce Is folding out for a commission 
on this question, the decision of which 
shall be conclusive apd not subject to 
review of any sort after:. It has been 
promulgated.

While recognizing the advantage of 
having a finality result, Secretary Root 
finds himself unable to accede to this 
proposition because of the restriction 
of the constitution which gives the 
United States senate the final voice in 
international Interests. ,

However, resuming his customary 
.methods In such negotiations, the sec
retary Is understood to be considering 
some middle course which will be com
patible with his limitations, and at the 
same time satisfy the Canadian con
tention. It is doubtful, however, If the 
Niagara question will be In settled form 
to be submitted to the senate during 
the present session of congress*

Government Is notThe Dominion 
likely to take any steps toward pro
tecting the eastern shore 
other than those under present contém-

ht
of the Island,

i
plaflon. _ _

Government Engineer J. G. Sing, wno 
returned to the city from the Soo yes
terday. ts under Instructions from the 
minister of public works to report on 
the situation, following the emergency 
meeting of the board of control on 
Saturday.

Mr. Sing said last night that the gov
ernment only considered Itself under 
obligation to protect the Island, Insofar 
as the harbor was menaced. As the city 
derived a good revenue from the Island 
it should be prepared to look after the 
Interests of the cottagers.

“Contracts will be let shortly for six 
concrete groynes, which will give pro
tection to an additional 150(1 feet be
yond the terminus of the nre-ent break, 
water.” he said. “The time for tender
ing will expire on the 2*bh Inst., and: » 
the Work can begin soon after. The 
gevernment has spent a lot of money In 
protecting the east shore by building 
2500 feet of breakwater, and the tem
porary piling cost 16000. while the 
groynes will cost about $50,000 more. 
These works are being carried out tor 
the protection of the harbor. As for 
the western sand-bar, the government 
has done nothing there, and doesn’t 
shoulder any -responrtblllty. There 1* 

danger jo the harbor from this 
it is the heavy easterly winds

reader.
The Toronto Sunday World is seeking a square deal, not only to 

itself but also to its 45,000 readers. The increased wholesale price has 
been brought about solely thru the desire to give the readers of The 
Toronto Sunday World a better, brighter and bigger newspaper for their

( And in its search for a square deal, The Toronto Sunday World is 
persistent and cheerful.
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BOY MEETS A TflAGIC 
DEATH AT LOCUST HILL

gISEASES STEEL DIRECTORS HERE.

THIRTEEN ARRESTS MADE 
IN DISORDERLY CROWDS 

WHICH TRIED TO RIOT

kteecy, ,, Sterility, 
tone Delnltty, etc. 
result of folly or 

paes). Gleet end 
fen re treated by 
jmlsm (the only 
cure, and no bad 
-effects.)
|N DISEASES

result of 
ills or not. No 
jry used In treat- 
of Syphilis.

ASES of WOMEN 
ul or Profuse 
truntlon and all 

of the

But President Plummer Says It Sig
nifies Nothing Special. Son of Alpheus Hoover of Green 

RiverProssing Track, is Hun 
Sown by Express,

. Party in Bad Way.
The resignation of Sir Henry Camp

bell-Bannerman, the first Liberal prime 
minister of England since Lord Rose
bery gave up office In 1895, has its 
dramatic phase, for as he passes from 
the stage the mixed forces Which he 
held together as a party appear also 
to be approaching the end of political

J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Cdmpa.ny, 
who has just returned from England,er

? L arrived in the city, from Montreal yes
terday and registered at the King 

He was accompanied by LOCUST HILL, April 5.—Stanley E. 
Hoover, eldest son of Alpheus Hoover 
of Green River, was struck and. In
stantly killed by the C.P.R. express 
from the east In the freight yards 
here, shortly after 6 o’clock this morn
ing. Young Hoover, who was a stu
dent at the Markham High School, 
was greatly Interested In the study 
of telegraphy, and spent much of his 
spare time around the station. On 
Saturday evening he left the station 
presumably for home, and finding that 
the other members of the family had 
retired, returned to the station to 
spend the night. About 6 o’clock he 
left the office for borne, boarding an 
eastbound freight, on which he rode 
spme distance down the track.

For some reason he Jumped off the 
freight just as the westbound express 
dashed past. He was thrown, under 
the wheels. He was 15 years of age.

Edward.
Senator MacKeen of Halifax, and the 
fact that the two steel directors were 
traveling together gave rise to a ru- 

that something was pending in

their purchases. Many of these had 
ccme specially from their homes in 
distant parts of the city. “We did not 
want to risk not getting it,” they said.

About the time for the issue of the 
paper a small army of the boys formed 
themselves in à line and marched up 
Yorige-street bearing banners of card
board, one of which bore the legend, 
“Here's where we paint the town red.” 
Yet another ran, "Help us with our 
STRIKE!”

For a while the little fellows con
tented themselves with noise, hurling 
defiance at a long line of street lamps 
and store fronts, but finding no visible 
enemy upon whom to wrec kthelr ven
geance the spirit of strife took a 
tight grip on their souls, so that they 
smote lustily upon one another with 
bludgeons of rolled paper.

power.
The Bannerman government, it has 

been stated, combined too many fac
tions, and too many fads, all the élé
ments of opposition to Conservatism 
snd of discontent united to make com
mon cause against the old government, 
end when joined together in an ad
ministration, a working team of home 
rulers, laborites. socialists, Liberals. 
Imperialists and Little Englanders was 
found nigh impossible.

But it speaks much for Banner- 
man’s leadership that this disintegra
tion of his party has gone on so much 
more swiftly since the attack of heart 
trouble, which occurred last fall in 
Bristol, where he had gone to make a 
political speech, removed him from the 
possibility of active leadership.

Long Political Career.
Sir Henry was not only the leader 

of the house of commons, but also its 
father, for he represented Stirling 
without Interruption ever since he en
tered the house In 1868 at the age of 
32. Thruout his political life he has 
been a consistent and staunch advo
cate of radicalism, and his political 
faith has never wavered. He did not 
derive his politics from Ills family,how
ever, for his father. Sir James 
Campbell, a prosperous glass mer
chant, was one of the most devoted 
adherents of the Tory party in Scot
land, while his brother sat for years 
In the house of commons on the Con
servative side. When he first stood as 
a Liberal candidate for Stirling, young 
Campbell was twitted with his allegi
ance to the other side, but he retorted 
that loyalty to their political faith ran 
In the family, and that as his father 
was consistent in his Toryism, he 
would be consistent in his Liberalism.

He had a varied experience In gov
ernment, holding the positions of fin
ancial secretary to the war office 
twice, secretary to the admiralty,twice 
secretary of state for war and for a 
brief time, In 1884-5, chief secretary 
for Ireland. At that trying period the 
Irish members were devoting all their 
efforts to making that office almost 

" untenable, but Mr. Bannerman (he as-

Prompt Work of Police Minimized 
Disgraceful Attempts to Prevent 
the Sale of The Sunday World.

cements
b.

above are the 
tes of 26

RAHAM,
mor _
the differences which exist between 
Mr. Plummer’s company and the Do
minion Coal Company.

When seen, however, Mr. Plummer
There

i noe Cor. Spadlua, • ’ . tfcP

Taking advantage of a feeling of dis
satisfaction conjured up among the 
boys who sell newspapers, because of 
an announcement of an Increase in the 

to dealers of The Sunday World 
3 to 31-2 cents a copy, a dls-

. source. pa
tftfLt do thr? damage.”

Mr Sing said that no aeriou* damne#» 
had been done as yet, and that Jhe 
general high level of the water was re
sponsible for the Inundation between 
Oriole-avenue and Clandeboye-avenue.

put a quietus to the rumor.
little prospect, he said, of a set- 

While in 'England he had 
the counsel for the coal company., 

seemed to be little likelihood

was 
tlement.
seen
of^the Companies coming to terms.

On other topics, Mr. Plummer was more hopeful. The outlook at Sydney, 

he said, was good.

Dr. White price
from
turbing element came downtown Satur- 

nlght and succeeded in creating 
a good deal of turmoil. Thanks to the 
good work of Inspector Davis and his 
men, the disturbance was kept from 
becoming really riotous, but It at times 
demanded strenuous work and a dis
play of batons, and It resulted in the 

KidMoManus wanted in France to an- arrest of thirteen persons ranging from 
er to a charge of having been impli- u to 21 years of age. Some of these, it 

to a eh ge rash I will be observed, were not newsboys,
cated in the robbing of 'n Yt!e nor even concerned in their welfare;
and cheques from a vault to the office were simply out with the crowd
of the American Express Company, in , ^ .. Xnd the crowd did. Not
Paris, in 1901, will have to fight a8a*nst, to djd they mob men and boys who 
extradition. This was decided Satur- j ° ^ semng papers, but, surging along 
day- , ^.-^ Queen-street for other worlds to eon-It will probably mean a life 960<7d(fr they invaded one of Griffin’s the- 
on Devil’s Island. Both his accomplices J“e‘,’ulm/and caused about $200 dam- 
in the express robbery were sent there, 
tho one of them, Eddie Guerin, an Eng
lishman, escaped.

THEATRE UNDER BAN. YANKEE CONSUL WOKE ’EM UP
i

day Archbishop of Quebec Resents a Per- 
Performance of La Toaca.

Or China Wouldn't Have Resisted 
Jap Aggression.BOUND FOR DEVIL’S ISLAND.■ I

QUEBEC, April 5.—A circular letter 
issued by Archbishop Begin was read in 

Catholic Church in the city this

Kid McManus is Badly Wanted by 
French Government.

PEKIN, April 5.—There has confie * 
sudden realization of, and awakening 
to. the possibilities of the political posi
tion of the United States In the mAtter 
of Russia and Japan, and the sover
eignty of Manchuria.

Russia and Japan, It 1« declared here, 
are of the opinion that China never 

ATLANTA, Ga„ April 5.—Miss Ethel would have been aware of the strength
Roosevelt, daughter of the president, of her diplomatic position In Mancrtu-
held the throttle of the Atlanta and \ ria. and especially at Harbin, where
West Point limited when It steamed j Japan supports Russia, h d it not been
Into the terminal station at noon to- ! for the Interference of th consular re-
day. She had been Its engine driver i presentative of the United State#, 
all the way from Newman, thlrty-

Prince Edward County Boy Who Be- six miles down the road, at the rate ; _______
came St. Loul. Merchant, ^tour'ot herbchlVdren-EtheTTJ- (Canadian Associated Press Cabled

ST. LOUIS. April 5-—(Speciab) The ^ “7 pS u—dsS, —Pa^

death took place to-day* of Millionaire the train, returning from a clflc section of the "all-red route" are
Byron Nugent, who was born at vlgjt to New Orleans. more expensive than was anticipated,
Marvsburg, Prince Edward County,---------------- -------<---------- ! but trusts the government will not fall
Ontario. He was educated at the WINNIPEG DOCTOR ARRESTED, i to do what a Conservative government
Friends’ Seminary-, Picton Opt., and at ----------- will certainly carry out.
Victoria College, Cobourg. He began WINNIPEG, April 5.—(Special.)—Dr j am ta we uadFM
his drygoods career at St. Thomas. F M. Chapman, a well-known local BOMB IN auu I an 6 rmrtcm. 
Ont., coming here many years ago. practitioner, was arrested Itère to-day ,„h from

<—----------------------------- on a charge of performing an Illegal PARIS, April 5.—A despatch from
> 3. R. Booth’s Birthday. operation. He was released on $15.000 ’ Constantinople to The Matin says that

OTTAWA, April 5.—J. R. Booth, the ball. ! a bomb was found in the harem quar-
lvmber king, celebrated his 81st birth- ---------- :-----------------------ters of the palace on Saturday.
day to-day. 1 * Rush to the West. , The sultan and his entourage bo-

He Is suffering from a sprained ankle, i WINNIPEG, April 5.— (Special.) — came panic-stricken, 
which he got while working in a hume i Fifty-five cars of -immigrants arrived Many of the women and eunuchs 
at hi* mills. 1 here to-day. have disappeared

How It Began.
But the matter soon went beyond the 

control of the boys. An element which 
always gathers wherever there appears 
to be a chance of perpetrating rowdy
ism with a minimum chance of pun
ishment took advantage of a rush 
made by the paraders on a wagon going 
Into The World lane at 7.50 o’clock. 
Some stones were thrown and the boys 
Joined in, with the result that P.C, Mc
Nair gathered in David Bolinsky, a 
14-year-old newsboy, while Samuel 
Finkle and Moses Frankel of the same 
age and profession fell into the hands 
of Plainclothes Constables Young (247) 
and McDonald (193). George Chao wick 
and James Dohney, both messengers, 16 
years of age, were swept Into custody 
by Young and McDonald from the 
shouting and Jostling mob which fol
lowed the police down Yonge-street and 
along King as they escorted their pri
soners to the Court-street station.where 
they were charged with disorderly con
duct and later sent to the Children’s 
Shelter,

% every
morning, placing the Auditorium The
atre under the ban of the church, and 
forbidding Catholics from attending 
that place of amusement.

The çguse of the ban was the per
formance given Friday and Saturday 
of “La Toaca” by the Paul Cazeneuve 
French Dramatic Company of the, The
atre Nationale of Montreal.

w MISS ROOSEVELT, ENGINEER.April 5.—(Special.)—|MONTREAL,

President’s Daughter Holds Throttle 
at 60 Miles an Hour.era

KA5ÎS OF MEN 
Dyspepsia
Iheumatlsm 
Lest Vitality 
kin Diseases 
Udney Affections 
fit If Impossible 
kent stamp for

DIED A MILLIONAIRE.
ESTIMATE HIGH, BUT------I The disorders were not confined 

! downtown. Automobiles which carry 
I Sunday Worlds to dealers in the sub- 
I urbs were attacked and stoned, and 
a bonfire was made of-a pile of papers, 
stolen from boys, on Bolton-avenue. 
A World employe, delivering some pa
pers was yanked from his bicycle and 
brutally beaten, and his wheel badly 
wrecked. A boy on a street car had his 

seized and torn up by an over- 
who desisted on another 

A-heh another passenger took

le and Toronto

FALLS FROM BRIDGE.-m.. $ p.m. 'jo • 
to 1 p.m.

Young Englishman Killed—Relatives 
on the Way Here.id WHITE

I>nto, Ontario.
ST. THOMAS, April 5.—Walter Daw

son White.Engllsh, aged 26 years, fell 
off the Wabash bridge last evening and
was Instantly killed. He was on the occasion various news agen-
bridge when a train aprpoaohed, and I the boy s part. At v arlous ne^ ® **® ,
stepped aside to let it pass, missed his ci es “pickets, who P™* y n .
footing and fell over. His wife and a paper in 'h®ir 
mother are at present sut sea, on their younger lads who were anxious to ta 
wav to Canada. ! out their usual supplies.

White fell 90 feet and his neck was , Still many papers were sold In the 
broken. He had been In Canada only street, and a continuous stream^ of_peo- 
a short time. j pie called at The World office to make

papers 
grown lout Autos Attacked.

At King and Toronto-streets the mob 
was turned back and remained quiet 
until about 8 o'clock, when an auto
mobile loaded with first editions bound 
for the Junction set out. This was 
turned east at King and Yonge-streets

--SAILS
J.UMITKO
ORONTO.

I

Continued on Page 7.
Continued on Page 7.
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To Banquet President 
Shaughness^

Recognizing that the opening 
)f the C.P.R. short line to Sud
bury will plate Toronto prac
tically an the C.P.R. main line 
for the west, the Toronto Board 
of Trade have decided to signa
lize the event with a banquet at 
which the guest of honor witl be 

Thomas Shaughnessy,t prési
dent of the road.

Sir Thomas has accepted the 
imitation, and the date, while not 
definitely fixed, will be about 
June 15, when the new line is to 
be opened.
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TO LEASE
APRIL 6 1909X

ff^ssa»PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

| Hamilton | 
|[ Happening* n BUYfftS’ DIRECTORYZZAMILTON

“■ BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

- OReynold’» List.m
No. 93 Tongs St, next to Shea’s 

Theatre. Apply
McGEE REAL ESTATE CO

LIMITBD,

Office No. 8, 88* Tonga Street.

m gg DUNDONALD-STREET.

139 8PADINA-ROAD.
cReaders of The World who scar this 

column and patronise odvert-geri. 
will confer a favor upon |hls p»{*J 
If they will say that they *aw 
advertise, sent In The Toronto 
World. In this way they vJj" 
doing a good turn to the aaver 
tlser as well aa to the .newspap 
and themeelve*

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
lappin-avenu*
:ractor

OUT SMITH, 242
Electrical Contractor. 
free. 1

WALTER BARR, Jr.. 848 1-2 Ton-BB 
et., N. 8470. You wire for mavS 
I’ll wire for you. H*

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for 

wreaths, 872 Queen W.
College 878».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Daniel stone. -z undert 

AND EMBALMER. 388 y 
street Telephone Main 8SL

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES «.bout In 

¥** a furnace In

-J'gg MADISON-AVENUE, TORONTO.World eubeerlbere and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
«treeta Telephone 966.

SubjectHAMILTON HOTELS.

"pOR SALE-LARGE NEW DETACH- 
A ed brick residences, hot water, 
choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent

SPRING
DVEINO AND CLEANINGHOTEL ROYAL Chariot! 
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Every room completely renovated an d 
newly carpeted during 1807.

$2.56 te $4.00 per 6ay. Amsrkss pise. ed7

v
8TOOKWBLL, HENDtRSON&CO 

108 UNO ST. WEST, TORONTO. 
Work done equal to the best houses 

In metropolitan cities. New Phenes i
4701 
4762

REYNOLDS, 77 VICTORIA, TORONTO alAMBULANCES.
71 THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted With 
Merehail Sanitary Mattress. 3-3 

„ College-street. Phone C. 270.
butchers.

| THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 «tt*eD

“Si vÊrlÜ' £*
duties, east of Yonge and south of King lance, fitted with Marshall

__________  street; state price and when ready, for tary Mattress; experienced attenu
TDEGISTERED CANADIAN BRED occupation, amount of taxes and other ants; 981 Queen W. Phone Park »*•
as Clydesdale Stallion, rising three particulars. Box 92, World. 612346 THE J a WTTLrtmwTY A SO> Prl-
years old.. E. Middleton, Brown’s Zjl a* s£vtoe ”

456123 r- a A ness - Zrle Ambulance service,FARMS FOR SALE. I Church-street. TeL ^ North
I?OR Sale—a WELL MATCHED I ............................ I Branch office at station, 886 Queen
a team of Trench mares, with foal; low-1T AND FOR SALE—82% x 132 FEET— I east. Phone M. 1414. 
set blocks, sound and good every way, 8 AJ Ellerbeck-street, Chester, 3 minutes ANTIOUF riiBNITIIRE.
and 9 years old, owner leaving city, must from Broadview cars, former site of St. j U r .' 7. . DV .«
be sold. Mr. Oeneroux, 3 Vermont-street. Barnabas’ Church, bounded by orchard " ANTIQUARY, «»“
------------  -------------—.. î east and south. Tenders for purchase of Yonge-etreeL Old Silver, Sheffield
SRfiK BUTS THIS OUTFIT - GOOD above, (a) cash, or (b) half cash and bal- Plate. Works of Art, etc.. Bought

driving horse, 8 years old, buggy, ance In one year, with interest, accom- and Sold. Phone Main 8182.
harness, robe; also good wagon horse, 6 panted by deposit of five per cent, of BOAPniMn ST4RLC
years old, good worker every way. 1013 gross price offered, will be received up to » n „. ~
Bathurst-street. | April 14, and should be addressed, “Rector * î~ KAKIN, V.S., Private Boarauu .

Barnabas’ Stable ; beat accommodation : » 
A fine FRENCH-CANADIAN TEAM, I Church, Danforth-ave., Toronto.” or to Sussex-avenue (rear). TeL College
A mare and gelding, seal brown, nicely MSbsrs. Corley, Price & Price, Solicitors I 2869.
matched, weight about 2500; also five gen- for the vestry, Continental Life Bldg., To- 
eral purpose mares and horses ; also nice I ronto. 612346
driver; written warranty given; trial al- —— 
lowed; 2 delivery wagons, 3 buggies, 3 
sets harness, rigs, harness almost new; I
must sell by April 9; half value for cash. . _____ „Apply 38 Fuller-street, off Queen West. 13 ] SSOCT^red^ ba™' t^btr^néa”

sawmill, postoffice and school. Owner 
43 Somerset-avenue, Dovercourt.

PROVINCIAL PREMIERS 
Til ADDRESS MEETINGS

A FINE BRICK HOUSE AND 60 FT- 
A lot; a bargain to right person. Apply 
to 272 Main-street, East Toronto.

Tobacconists and Cigar Store*

iMAIN ed

BILLY CARROLL Phone and one of our wagons will 
call for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance.

PROPERTY WANTED.
136Headquarter» for Union Tobacco and 

Cigare. Grand Opera Houee 
Cigar Store. i*rEà=r-Hamilton Conservatives Forward a 

Suggestion to Mr. Borden— 
City Notes.

HORSES FOR SALE.
:

BIG LINERS TOO SLOW. HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 00. 

186 East King-sL, Leading Hi 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and he 
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone 31 1880. * 

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS S 
any stove made in Canada 
Beet Queen-st. Phone Main I 

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND ? 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 
LIQUOR DEALERS.

I B. T. 8ANDELL (successor to J l 
Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 anq 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 
188. Special attention to mall tiN 
dera Send for price list.

LIVE BIROS. j
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Qumm*
' west. Main 4959,

era.The Three-Quarter 
Length Coat . . .

So Says Edinburgh Paper, But New 
York Officials Deride.HAMILTON, April 5.—(Special.)—At 

a mass meeting of the Conservatives 
Saturday night, the following resolu
tion was passed:

"That we submit to R. L. Borden 
that it would be In the Interests of 
the party thruout the Dominion to 
have Messrs. McBride, Hauttain, Rob- 
lin, Whitney, Hazen and others give 
addresses thruout Ontario and Quebec 
on the gross mismanagement by the 
Laurier government of public affairs, 
and to arouse the electorate to what 
Is their manifest duty under such a 
condition of dishonesty and incompet
ence as exists at Ottawa.”

The resolution was passed after M. 
S. McCarthy, M. P., Calgary, an ex- 
Hamiltonian, and W. B. Northrup, M. 
P., East Hastings, had given addrèss- 

Samuel Baker, M.P., was in the 
chair, and John Milne, Hon. J. S. 
Hendrie, Mayor Stewart and Col. Ptol- 
mey had seats on the platform.

Saturday night the Street Railway 
Men’s Union accepted the resignation 
of their president, John Theaker, and 
elected George Curran in his place.

Mrs. Calvin E. Fisher,. 18l North 
Catharlne-street, mother of Everett 
Fisher of the Central fire station, died 
suddenly Saturday evening. The re
mains will be sent to St. Anne’s for 
burial.»

Mrs. John McCarthy, 18 East Murray- 
street, died to-day.

Robert Cable, who is out of work, 
stole a few bags of coke to keep a fire 
in his home, where his son was at 
death’s door from spinal meningitis. 
He was brought to police court, but 
after hearing his sad story, the magis
trate allowed him to go on deferred 
sentence.

Experienced traveler calling in towns 
of Western Ontario wants side lines. 
Box 1, world office, Hamilton.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Papertiangers. 162 King-street W.

During the pure food show at T. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
stafffe, Limited, preserves of pure Jams, 
JelHefc, marmalades and sealed fruits! 
Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter. " 45612

NEW YORK, April 6.—The Sun’s 
London cable says: .

“The Edinburgh Scotchman says that 
the owners of the Lusitania and Mau
retania are keenly disappointed that 
the speed of^he two steamships has 
not averaged anything like what was 
expected. It is doubted whether, com
pared with less costly vessels, they are 
worth the money that has been ex
pended on them. This Is the opinion 
freely expressed In shipping circles, 
and unless they make better records 
during the coming ,e«.son It Is not Im
probable that the treasury will have 
something to say. It Is known that the 
admiralty is dissatisfied.

“Under the terms of the agreement 
between tKe government and the Cu- 
nard Company the company Is to re
ceive a subsidy of $750,00011 year If the 
steamships give reasonable evidence of 
having maintained an average speed 
on the transatlantic trip of 24 1-2 
knots. If they maintain a speed of 
23 1-2 knots the subsidy will be re
duced.

“If they do not reach 23 1-2'the ad
miralty will consider them of no spe
cial service.”

:

is the correct thing for all occa

sions. We have a beautiful range 
in Fin^Blaci Vicunas and Dark 

Grey Cheviots, starting at $12, 
$15, and up to $25, in the me
dium and light weights, for 

spring wear.

i! «
a ma mri:r and Churchwardens, St.

I-
?» BUILDING MATERIALS.

the contractors supply com
pany, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

t

a 2 FARMS FOR SALE,

Il g

HI 1 HI I
CARTAGE AGENTS.

ed. | THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART- 
AGE CO., 108 Teraulay-eL Phone 
Main 2287.

“ COME ON IN” ESTATE NOTICES.

MASON CONTRACTOR. j
A. DAVIDOE. CONTRACTOR. AM 6 

kinds of Brickwork and StoneWofit 
taken at reasonable prices. 168 CÔ5» i 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 2470. *

• .
' M

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George M.
Ryerson, late of the City of Toronto, I /CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
In the County of York, Merchant, ^ Estimates furnished. North 4163. ^ 
Deceased. j*———— . -........................

We can please you. ELECTRICIANS.es.
I CARPENTER

W. H. ADAMS,
carpenter. Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stair-bulldlng a specialty, 
mates cheerfully given. 84 Shan- 
ley Street, Toronto, Ont 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST,
• corner Gerrard and Parliament- 

streets,' Phone Main 166, And "Nor- 
dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-atreeu* 
Phone M. 7866.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward HoteL Phone 
Main ISIS.

CONTRACTING

OAK HALL PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEODES, 4SI Spadina—Opsa 

evenings. Phone College 660.
RESTAURANTS. I

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night best twenty-five cent break- ; 
fasts, dinners and suppers, isos, 
86 to 46 East Queen-street through 
to Richmond -street. Nos. 88 to n, 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH "Ik SPN, 804 Queen w.

Estl-
FARM TO RENT.! 11 ‘ 3

! ï Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. ------------- 1-------------------------------- -
S. O., 1897, Chapter 129 Section 38, and "L'OR SALE OR RENT—AT MALVERN, 
amendments thereto, that all persons A for five hundred and six hundred and 
having claims agalpst the estate of the fifty, two six-roomed houses, large lots, 
said George M. Ryerson, who died on or barns and fruit. Apply A. Willias, Mal- 
about the 11th day of September, A.D. vern P.O.
1907, at the said City of Toronto, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to Mary A. Ryerson, of the said
City of Toronto, the Administratrix of the _____
said estate, on or before the 16th day of I -i-v T? SNIDER specialist _ qvnuApril, 1908, their names and addresses/and D^ach. blood,' sti® kldneyi. jri£“y"
and^he"nature IwSnHtv* claims, organs, syphilis; all sexual /disorders men
£n,j the nature of the security, if any, and women. 863 Bathurst-street, 
held by them. Bloor.

And further take notice that after the
®.aJd ,15,th. ot £,?rl1’ A D: 1908' the «aid I VVR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute D 0i men. 39 Carlton-street. d
the assets of the estate gpiong the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then h
received notice, and the said Admlnle-, ---------------------------------------------------- ------_____
tratrlx will not be responsible for the QAAA FEET OF 2 x 6, 8 FEET LONG 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any OUVV also about 300 4 x 4 cedar scant- 
person or persons of whose claim notice | lings. 766 Euclid, 
shall not then have been received by her.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
March, A.D. 1908.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT &

SKEANS, 66 Confederation Life Build
ing, Solicitors for the said Adminis
tratrix.

aCLOTHIERS %
Ï

ill l Right Opposite the Chimes, King St. S. 
J. OOOMBHS, Manager The remarks in The Scotsman, The 

Sun says, were read at the office of the 
Cunard Line here with mingled amuse
ment and amazement.

“It the owners of the Mauretania 
and the Lusitania are disappointed, 
the disappointment does not stretch to 
this side of the Atlantic,” It was said. 
"The fact is that both ships 
shown their ability to do in calm wea
ther all that they were expected to do.

"The line, according to the contract, 
is to receive $760,000 a year provided 
the ships average on only one round 
trip 24.50 knots. That they are cap
able of doing this is beyond question. 
Even under adverse weather condi
tions the Mauretania, on a recent trip 
to the eastward, averaged 24.42 knots, 
and the Lusitania, coming this way in 
November, averaged 24.25 knots, 
two days of a recent trip to the west 
the Lusitania made respectively 625 and 
627 knots, which is an average of a tri
fle more than 25 knots.

“We have no doubt that both ships 
will be able (o keep this average ail’ 
the way across when the

You may be sure that they 
will fulfil all expectations in the sum
mer. The seas have been unusually 
high and violent for several months 
and the ships could not do their best.’’

■-

MEDICAL.
I ;

BREAK WITH LABOR UNIONS.
till.! Main 1703.

— C. P. R. Have Made Announcement 
That Causes Excitement.

•j |j| WINNIPEG, Man., April 5.—The

■Canadian Pacific Railway has decid- 
to break with unions which have 

«- a membership In the metal trades em- 
“• ployed in the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
<7 " way shops. The company has abro

gated the agreement entered Into last 
September giving a month’s notice to 
the unions from the great lakes to the 

■*-' Pacific coast. While the company as
serts no reduction in wages nor in
crease in hours will follow, the unions 
have called a meeting from all over 
the system and will appeal to the 

■c board of dbnctilation of the labor de- 
partments at Ottawa to negotiate. 

Thousands of men are affected.

; near TAILORS. 8
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, 78 

East Queen, Star. Tailors, have re
ceived an importation of the latest 
shades in brown suitings. Neae I 
Church-street; phone Main 4867. . 1

TOBACCO AND CIGAR8.
▲LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale anti Re. ! 

tall Tobacconist, 188 Yonge-street I 
Phone M. 4641. ™

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale ana retail te«

Orders 
Phone

ed7 ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

168 Adelalde-atreet West.
Main 2201. Night phone 8787. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELL*, VENTRILOQUIST. 

698 Crawford-»treet. Phone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

have

Phone
B.
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HERBALISTS.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT
Varlooee VelaaIf -ureaLEGAL cards. sun

Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 ' Bay-street. Toron* j

D1 bacconlst. 
tended fto. 
Oueen-street west

promptly ut« 
Main 1389. 187

ed
On r*RISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 

ÎJ ters. Solicitors, Notariea etc., lot 
Bty-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Brio W. ArmJurT
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| j HELP WANTED. MONEY TO LOAN.ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDI-
tors In the Matter of Henri Oliver,, -YHH ,Nn
of the City of Toronto, in the C B^ristets M Quern 
County of York. Trading as The 
Oliver Novelty Company, In
solvent.

ed?
■XfACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 

"A Toronto; strike on., . ed
PRIVATE FUNDS AT LUWÈ5 
County * farms. Lcwlse**1?*?? 67*VhiinSU

WALLACE— 
. East Toronto

ed7seas are (SALESMEN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
K- spray”; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
wimple machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt.

smooth.
Z'tOOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 

_______ V risters. Solicitors, Notariés, Temple
Notice is hereby”given that the above gfMpiïSÏÏ?*0, °MCe' E‘k

named has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of the creditors.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office on Monday, the sixth day of April, 
at three o’clock p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of affairs, for the 
appointment of Inspectors, and for the 
ordering of the-affairs of the estate gen
erally. All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me, prior to the 30th day of April. 1908, 
after which time I Will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall have then received notice.

T. H. BARTON,
4 Welllngton-street E„ Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of March,
1908. A.6,13

W» gï’SKfîMiiî" g*
personal property. Call and get teroix 
strictly confidential. The Borrower? 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawler Building 
King-street West.

TT7M. P08TLETHWAITE, REAL E8- f 
W tate, loans, fire insurance. 66 vie- 8 III 
torla-street. Phone M. 8778.

OWEN SOUND WANTS R. R,
dtf.

OBITUARY.Willing to Operate One If Companies 
Do Not.

MBN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON 8AL- 
ary and expenses; one good man in 

?ac1’, locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and lntro- 

°ur guaranteed- stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary;
‘out your work for you; *26 a week 
• u expenses; position permanent. Write 

o. •[en*cln* Manufacturing Co., Lon- 
dun. Ont * ed-eow

Y71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street Private funds to loan.
3044.

John W. Cowan.
John W. Cowan, president of the 

Cowan Company, Limited, passed 
away at his residence, 105 St. George- 
street, yesterday irioraing. Altho Mr. 
Cowan had been ill since Christmas 
his death came unexpectedly. Early 
in the winter he contracted a severs 
cold, and complications set in, which 
eventually caused his death. Mr. 
Cowan was 67 years of age, and was 
born in Tipperary County, Ireland. He 
came to Canada when a lad of 12 years 
and raised himself to a position of 
prominence in the business world. 
Eighteen years ago he founded the 
company of which he was the head. 
He has left a widow and two 
and two daughters, Mr. Fred Cowan 
and Mr. H. L. Cowan and Mrs. Chas. 
Clarke and Miss Cowan. The late Mr. 
Cowan was a member of the Board of 
Trade, the Canadian 
Association and the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society. He attended the 
Walmer-road Baptist Church. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon. The service will be con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Harris and Rev. 
Mr. McNeill.

Mr. James Henry Stidston, late of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, passed 
peacefully away at his residence, 118 
Isabella-street. on Friday morning, af
ter a long illness. He had been oblig
ed to give up work y since a paralytic 
stroke a year and à half ago, after 
twenty-nine years’ service, 
a widow and two children—Godfrey 
and Sylvia.

.8 ' FOR A NEW CHURCH.
Phone M.OWEN SOUND, April 5.—(Special.)— 

The chief topic for discussion at the 
meeting of the board of trade last 
night was the recommendation of the 
railway committee, that the link be
tween Owen Sound and Meaford be 
constructed by the town and operated

-
North Parkdale Methodists Subscribe 

More Than Called For. I
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto 
Loan.

«70 AO A TO LEND 1 CITY, FÂÏÏïf . ^ 
v , building loans. House* :
built. Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 vie-1 
toria, Toronto. ed

« Tenders will be called for immediate
ly for the erection of a new building 
for the North Parkdale Methodist 
Church, of which Rev. Dr. J. F. Ger
man is pastor.

C. D. Massey has promised $20,000 if 
the congregation subscribe $40,000. Of 
this amount $8000 has been subscribed 
and yesterday a call was made for sub
scriptions for an additional $2000. The 
response was a generous one, the sub
scriptions amounting to $2265

Plans have already been prepared 
and now that the money is provided for 
the work will be gone on with at once.

: Money to
■

■:'
■

rVANTED-JUNIOR SALESMAN IN 
V V • boot and shoe business. Must have 
some experience. Apply by letter. H. & 
p. Blachford, 114 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i
HOTELS. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.■

under a traffic arrangement with the 
seme existing railway company on a 
similar basis to the Guelph Junction 

• Railway, in the event of neither of the 
other railway systems taking up the 

, work.

U'
TXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
l>lxon Taylor, Proprietor. BJAKL JSSEE* TUM w,1 71

MINING ENGINEERS.RIBBON HOUSE - QuEBN-GBORGE 
VX Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly ratea

/A ROSVENOK HOUSE. YONGE AND 
XJT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars- Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
£1 Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

tTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN ‘AND 
IX Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

,kVETERINARY SURGEONS.

Toronto infirmary’ opàTcfiTaSd tiïht 
Session begins in October. Tel, m.i” (St

house MOVING.

TTouse moving aneTraminci
AXjIone^ J. ; Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street, - il

08TEOPATHY.

The recommendation was" adopted. I
■ AYlNING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 

•1X1 Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineer Offices : 801 Board ot 
Building, Toronto: Latchtord.
Lake and Cobalt Ont

BOWIN’S 'CHANCES GOOD.sons JTWICE IS NOMINATED<> \
Trade

Larder
BY TURN OF A COINi;

Does Well on Witness Stand—Ver
dict To-Morrow Night.

DETRÔîT. April 5.—(Special.)—Un

less something unforeseen turns up, 
Percy Bowin, who is on trial on the 
charge of murdering Catherine Welch

I ed7KENTON, O., April 4.—For 
ond time In his public career Ralph 
D. Cole of Findlay owes his nomina
tion for congress to the flip of a coin. 
After a three days’ deadlock and ad
journment at Marysville a few weeks 
ago, and another tie-up for three days 
here, the convention chose Cole as its 
nominee on the 481st ballot this after
noon.

Cole secured his first nomination 
four years ago by the toss of a coin.

1 the sec-
Manufacturers’ C.P.R. to Retrench?

MONTREAL, April 5.—It is stated 
on good authority thy the executive 
officers of the C.P.R. have decided 
upon an extensive policy of retrench
ment thruout the entire system.

This will, it Is declared, take the 
form of a reduction of the mechanical 
staffs wherever possible, and the cut
ting of the wages of many of the 
ployes.

BUSINESS PERSONALS*.

A —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST 
A Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

it

ed7
last January, will know hie fate by 
Tuesday night.

Bowin was on the witness-stand in 
his own behalf all day, and until late 
Saturday night. He told practically 
the same story, on "the stand that he 
told In his alleged confession to Chief 
of Detectives McDonnell and" other 
poMce officers, except that he now de- 
blares that he did not kill Mother 
Welch. He says she wanted him to 
go out of the city with her and gave 
him $14 In cash and her diamond ear
rings to purchase a suit c* clothes and 
pay his expenses to another town.

Assistant Prosecutor Grose will cross- 
examine Bowin to-morrow, and if he
does not break down but sticks to his __ :----------------------------
present story he stands a good chance $1200 FURNITURE,
to escape punishment. Grose will go toase of :. aI?°Jon»

|after Bowin hammer and tongs and Great automobile stopping p"ac|d ^nly 
•make every effort to break down his driving-sheds between Niagara and Frie 
story. Counties. Room for 20 teams. Hotel run

The defence has produced several continuously for 34 years. Business year 
witnesses that have testified that they Sr?^nd- Will stand rigid investigation, 
saw Mother Welch alive and talked to ln only. Carl A. Peter-
her 18 hours after the police say Bowin sen- Tonawanda, N.Y. 345612
confessed that he had. killed her.

MRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST 
lu. famous life reader; never falls 7« 
McGill-street. ed7

em-
1 V[fl ! PERSONAL. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES ART.Stole Key From Czar’s Tomb.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 5.-Rob- 
bers entered

-|VrISS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 
triclty, massage, baths. Traders’

North ^0rneriaB‘OOr and YOn*e" "Fhone

SUPPLY FORSTER - PORTRArtS 
Painting. Rooms u West King, street. Toronto ,Re

terms—Call and^^nspect fhol^

wicï-^ike-Collender^af the 

facturera of regulation bowling alleys in 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

WE w.J.

HOW TO TELL the cathedral of the 
Petropaviovsk fortress, which contains 
the tombs of the Russian emperors, 
and stole the enormous key of the 
Gueorguieosk fortress in Poland, 
which was placed as a trophy on the 
tomb of Constantine, the son of Paul 
the first.

He livesI
MAtoilt? ££mNTI£rG,d’ YACHT- POR- 
Church*-sto,.ft0m photu or •ketch"ed»If the Kidneys and Liver Are Not 

Acting Right.
Thousands die every year from ag- 

J gravated kidney distress that could 
have been saved—if they only knew 

Your back may ache—you think it’s 
tiredness or physical weakness.

You grow Irritable and nervous—It’s 
put down to loss of sleep.

Joints ache, muscles get sore—that’s 
all put down to bad weather.

Then digestion gets poor, appetite 
fades. away, color bleaches, spirits 

• — droop. »
41'--Can’t you see it’s all from your over

worked kidneys, which can’t keep the 
body clear of poisons that are now 
surging through the whole system.

Cure your kidneys with Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. “When I was so stooped 
and back-weary, so lame and sore with 
Kidney and bladder trouble, I cured 
myself quickly with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills," writes G. G. Ferrier, a well- 
known merchant ln Plainsville. "Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills touched the spot at 
once, gave my back ease, lifted de
pression and weariness, mad 
man of me. I can also say for a ^ood 
spring medicine, to clear and enrich 
the blood, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
no equal.”

The housewife, whose aching back 
makes every little duty a burden; the 
working man, who is tired all day and 
can’t rest at night, whose back aches 
and whose feet swell—these people have 
kidney trouble. Women whose kidneys 
are sick, suffer continually from blind 
and sick headaches, faint and dizzy 
spells, bearing down pains, sharp 
twinges when stooping, distressing 
urinary troubles, aching muscles and 
Joints, lack of appetite and loss of 
sleep. Reach the caus/». Cure the kid- 

u?e Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, which have 
cured thousands; 25c a box at all deal-

TT WILKS, FORMERLY GRAND 
T.ru,™k «remim of Allandale, please 

call at 130 Hafbord-street.

«■
EEdward Mahon.

OTTAWA, April 5.—Edward Mahon, 
until two years ad 
prominent criminal 
city, died in Brockville Asylum 
Saturday.

ed
■

ÏARCHITECTS.HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE.one of the most 
lawyers of the FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. iD. ARCHITEC£Port Arthur Harbor Ooen.

PORT ARTHUR, April 5.—(Special.) 
—The bay Is now clear of ice to Wel
come Island, and the outer channel 
can cut into the docks at any time. 
The tug Whalen has succeeded in cut
ting large pieces off the ice field, and 
heavy westerly winds took it out.In the 
lake. Boats can now get in here any 
time.

von

sorTavenue* Per week. 12 Denl-

136

HOTEL FOR SALE. '1Auto Carnival in New York.
NEW YORK, April 5.—The tenth 

birthday of the automobile in New York 
is to be celebrated during the week.

Instead of the annual automobile 
show at Madison-square Garden 
nival will be held under the auspices 
of the New York Automobile Trade As
sociation. There will be parades, races, 
hill climbing contests, an “automobile 
dinner,” and other features In which 
motor enthusiasts will participate.

The feature parade will be held Tues
day night.

r
71 •af\NE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISH- 

tot e5d Hotels ln Brandon, Man., contain
ing 50 rooms, steam heated, electric light
ed, property 100x120 feet, all in first-claaS 
repair. For terms apply to P.O. Box 
Brandon, Man. Also Feed Livery 
Sale Stable, opposite, building 76x120 feet, 
doing a first-class trade.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
a car- 872, !

and

Nice walnut upright piano,^leg^se'e'tms' 
Six-octave piano. Model Bel! organ ma
hogany finish, slightly used. $62.50.’ Bell 
Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

BUSINESS CHANCES. %Clever Youth Home Again.
W. F. Gibson, graduate of the School 

of Practical Science in 1905,- has Just 
returned home after being two years in 
Ceylon.

While out there he installed a large 
plant for the International Rail Com
pany. He is the son of Rev. Jesse Glto- 
sOn, secretary of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society.

May Coax Roes to Run.
OTTAWA, April 5.—(Special.)—Altho 

P. D. Ross of The Journal has stated 
that he wll-1 not accept a nomination, 
the Conservatives of West Ottawa are 
hopeful he may be induced to enter the 
contest.

Next to Ross the man most favored 
is Controller Hopewell. West Ottawa 
is strongly Conservative, and it 
the French vote in the lower town that 
overwhelmed Ross in the last provin
cial elections, but with the city 
divided by the new redistribution bill it 

! ought to be easy for either Ross or 
I Hopewell.

BUTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE IN 
V good countiy town, including horse 
rigs, refrigerator, sausage machine, tools 
etc; fine opportunity for live man. Own
er selling on account of sickness. Pur- 
chaser can, if he desires, buy home of 
three acres on which there is a dwelling 
h,?—e; 8t?b e»and slaughter house. A fine 
bargain for un mediate purchase 
to Box 1, World Office.

TF YOU HAVE A BUSINESS FOR 
15L.any Part of Canada, consult 

“f1 Th® Bte Cities Realty & Agency Co 
Limited. 6 College-street, Toronto. ed

DENTISTS.

No. 5BESDT,^hUFÎ2^A^H’ PAINLE9âl
ed7

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DÊ~V ftTOyJ .raU’ mlce- bedbugs; no smell all druggists.
Spotters at Work. PRINTING. Girls’, 

years, i 
yards oj 
model id 
particule 
fabrics, 
ham trij 
presente 
light w 
equally 

A pad 
mailed i 
of 10 ce

:During" the past Applymonth it is said 
many complaints have reached the G. 
T.R. head office in Montreal that all 
the fares due the company were not 
reaching the audit office, and men were 
sent out to check up all trains. The 
reports of these men are now coming 
‘"■7^ trouble, it Is said, is not con
fined to any one division, but appears 
to be general, and it is said that sev
eral conductors were likely to be re
lieved from duty as a consequence.

edWPS T>ILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARD'rfiEF °tr-d™ «ni=nVeRELFdm

1 ™&aPnAdY 54»

34$ Yonge-etreeL ^e a new now

■pMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cards, billheads or dodger* one dot- Bernjtri 246 Spadina 
College 686.

PERSONAL."POR SALE-OSHAWA VINDICATOR
»rfrxi:;ssLn;esps
ato,yeAppb- HeTt0Canr:BX0eU,8ale ,mmed'-

Telephone

Toromo6’ J" W,I1U’ 128 Bald win-street-

Banker Fatally Hurt.
CANTA BARBARA, Cal., April 5.— 

Edward R. Spaulding, a banker of Buf
falo, N.Y., who spends his winters at 
Santo Barbara, where he has exten
sive business interest, was thrown fr6tn 
his buggy yesterday and sustained 
concussion of the brain and other In
juries, which may result fatally.

13",7

Oshawa. 61 ROOFING.
712

ism Bros,, 124 Adelalde-atreet West.
Two Lynchlngs.

MOBILE. Ala., April 5—Walter 
Clayton, a negro who was serving time 
at the stockade of the Hand Lumber 
Company for manslaughter, late Satur
day afternoon criminally assaulted Mrs. 
John White, aged 20 years, and was 
lynched by a mob of twenty"-flve men 
outside the limits of Bay Minette last 
night.

Bernard Shaw for Parliament.
les

wnern Pfi1*1®?1 fortunes will command 
world-wide interest. Somebody In* 
the audience at a big Queejn’s Hall
jw 1 "h 9ie other day askeq George 
Bernard Shaw if he would stand for 
parliament. Barkis modestly* Intimat
ed that he was willing if they 
give him support enough, 
friends Are looking for a favorable 
constituency.

Be 8FOR SALE. t><l £
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

SM1Bmitl* d?KNST2.N-AL,ÎXANDKR 1 
tiohcn"r, ’ottowlm Joh,W*°n’ Barrister*. |

15 ne°srcheBa?AR53DIJarGvls-S. BUSI
71 PaTwo Conventions at Ottawa.

OTTAWA, April 5.—The Conserva
tive association on Saturday decided to 
hold two conventions on

MARRIAGE LICENSE»
neys.

A T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESChFU" 
A. tion Drug Store, 602 Oueen VV.7," 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. •

_ . Thursday
next, one for Ottawa! East and one for 
Ottawa West, to nominate candidates 
to contest those divisions at the fed
eral elections.

would 
Now his STORAGE AND CARTAGE. T*Y*

WESSON. Miss.. April 5.—Jo’m Burr 
a negro, was lynched to-day near here
^ye^r-old^htie 'boy^ mUrder °f aI naed L^TORAQE for fuknjtuick ÂT5 

O i luno*; double and single furniturt
itiLbfetflrm‘OVine,' thS olde,t and mo*t re.
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ably. Mark St. John, the land of whose j 
birth Is not known, has a fine bari
tone voice. Rolland Laurie halls trom 
the Beaches or thereabouts,' and his 
work was good; he had some good 
topical stufr and his recitations were 
very humorous. Mark Spencer^ is a 
new arrival from tne "Land o' Cakes” 
and he was good. Little Tommy Lister 
ohly sang one song; he had a bad 
cold Then there was Willie Malcolm; 
he was funny all tha time. J. C. Wil
liams was the musical director. The 
hall was not nearly full and the per
formance was marred at «liferent 
times by a crowd of rowdies.

* « '<*

IE RUBY ELLIOT 
WEDDED IN LONDON

♦

GAT THE THEATRES iOf Interest to Women
! EXTRAORDINARYANNOUNCEMENTaf' -,

LONDON, April 5.—Beerbohm Tree 
Saturday night produced the "Mer
chant o£ Venice” at His Majesty’s The
atre, this being Mr. Trees’ first ap
pearance as Shylock. The production 

superbly mounted, the ghetto scene 
especially being realistic arià accurate
ly drawn, with, a synagog, with real 
Jews from the east end of London.
Miss Alexandra Carlisle, who will tour 
America in the fall in "The Mollusc,” 
in which Sir Charles Wyndham has 
been playing, was Portia.

Hôw many persons ordfnarlly hear 
the last line in a musical comedy?
The denouement has long been gues-
sed. and the line is lost on account of ! will assist. Tickets may __
the general hurry to put on wraps. | Massey Hall or the office of the -con- 
But in "Mary’s Lamb,” the new Rich- servatory.

As the time approaches when those 
two great artists, Hofmann and Kreis- 
lhr, are to appear in Massey Hall to
gether in one concert. Interest In the 
unusual event Increases. Tne concert 
takes place next Monday, and the sale 
of seats begins on Wednesday morn
ing.

1
which she rejected. The three novels 
written by the sisters were "The Pro
fessor,” by Charlotte, “Wutnering 
Heights,” by Emily, and "Agnes Grey,” 
by Anne. “The Professor’ went round 
and round the publishers and no one 
would accept It. Finally, however, she 
was
not quite suitable for publication, a 
three-volume novel by the same writer 
might be accepted. The result was 
"Jane Eyre," which she had already 
been engaged on, and her extraordinary 
intellectual supremacy was at once 
established It was not a book for 
prudes, or for effeminate or tasteless 
men, but ope to stir the heart and 
make the pulses beat. Others declared 
it Improper, and the review in the 
Quarterly passed the bounds of fair 
criticism, attributing it to one who 
must long have forfeited the society of 
her own sex.

The criticism did not break her heart, 
tho it hurt her, and she went on with 
her next book, “Shirley.” It was writ
ten under the shadows of great sorrows. 
The brother, from whom they had 
hoped so much, at last died, and the 
death of Emily soon followed. Anne 
also fell ill of consumption, and before 
long Charlotte was left alone to cafe 
for her father. How this passage thru 
the valley of the shadow affect
ed her, said Dr. Rigby, might be 
gathered from the later chapters of 
"Shirley." In this book the heroine 
was a picture of her sister Emily as 
she might have been under happier 
circumstances; Caroline was - Ellen 
Nussey, her friend, and the Yorkes her 
friends, the Taylors. Dr. Rigby- thought 
it was unpardonable In au author to 
transfer actual characters from real 
life into a novel, and condemned the 
severity with which Charlotte Bronte 
depicted the three curates.

Her letters, as collected by Clement 
Shorter, said Dr. Rigby, were the 
most pleasant part of her literary 
work. Meanwhile she received a third 
offer of marriage, She hesitated, say
ing she liked the man very well at a 
distance. (Laughter.) When she saw 
him she felt she could not. There was 
something wrong with his nose, . - 
marked the lecturer. (Laughter.) 
“Villette” was the next book, and in 
this Dr. Rigby thought that she abused 
her position as an author In drawing 
her old school mistress as Madame 
Beck.

One of the curates became filled wltn 
devotion for his rector’s daughter, and 
mustered courage to propose. Her fa
ther forbade it for some months, but 
changing his mind the curate 
sent for and Charlotte Bronte becau 
Mrs. Nicholls, and her life closed after 

few months of wedded happiness. 
Dr. Rigby closed his address reading 

Thackeray’s preface to her uncompleted 
tale, “Emma.”

CHARLOTTE BRONTEAL EXPERTS.
2 L APPIN - A VEmjie 
>n tractor. Estimate®

Becomes the Bride of Viscount Er- 
fington Before Large Gather

ing of the Aristocracy.
Subject For the Last of the Trinity 

College Lectures.

Great Fire Sale
OF GENUINE

Oriental Rugs
And ART GOODS

Jr..You wli? for 1Charlotte Bronte was the subject of 
the last lecture of the Trinity Col
lege series given on Saturday after- 

Re v. Oswald Rigby, M.A., LL.D.,

informed that while the book was
>RISTS.
luarten for Coral 

Queen W. Phoas

DIRECTORS.
E, UNDERTAKER 
LMER, 886 Yon*», 
lone Main ML
NACES.
GHES about install- 
see in .vour house, 
ss and best material 
onge-atreet Phone

LONDON, Eng., April 5.—Hie wed
ding took place Saturday In the pre
sence of a large number of members of 
the British aristocracy, and others pro
minent socially and' politically In Lon
don, of Lady Ruby Elliot, second 
daughter of the Earl of Minto, Viceroy 
of India, and formerly governor-gefieral 
of Canada, and the Countess of Minto, 
and Rowland Thomas Baring, Viscount 
Errington, eldest son of Lord Cromer, 
of Cromer Hall, Norfolk, who is famous 
for hie services as a diplomatist and 
administrator In Egypt. Unfortunate
ly the Earl of Minto was unaible to be 
present, on account of the pressure of 
hie duties In India, but Lady Minto 
arrived from India about three weeks 
ago to prepare for her daughter’s wed-

The marriage was solemnized at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon, in the Church of 
St Margaret’s, Westminster, which has 
been the scene of many fashionable 
‘weddings.

The bride was graceful and beauti
ful In a gown of soft white satin, made 
in empire style. The deep high belt 
was closely embroidered with pearls, 
and finished with pearl tassels, and a 
shewer of orange blossoms and buds 
fell down the front of the gown. She 
also wore a very long real lace veil.
Her two tiny pages were the Hon. Eve
lyn Boring, -half brother of the bride
groom, and Master Richard Baring, 
cousin of the bridegroom. They were 
dressed In pale blue satin court dresses.
The two small maidens who attended 
the bride in white picture frocks and 
picturesqUe lace caps, were Miss Vere 
Smith, cousin of the bride, and Miss 
Diamond Hardinge, the little daughter 
of sir Charles Hardinge. permanent 
under-secretary of foreign 
whose wife was the Hon. Winlfrid 
Sttirt, bedchamber woman to Her Ma
jesty the Queen. •

The grown-up bridesmaids were six 
In number. They were the Ladies Eileen 
and Violet Elliot, sisters of the bride;
Lady Dorothy Browne, daughter of 
Lord and Lady Kenmare, and cousin 
of both bride and bridegroom; Lady

fast^three M>usimf  ̂The^ri dc^M I ss from Its four months’ run at the Co- 
i« the brides of the lonlal Theatre, Chicago, $md with iden-
r i, to v married very ticaily the same cast and vast scenic 

stmrtfy hereedf ‘ Hie 'rix bridesmaids equipment that attended it upwards of 
tre US InXmW frocks Of a year’s run in New York A scene on 
turouolse blue chiffon, made In the shipboard during, a storm Is said to b 
Romney style, with'draped fichus knot- a sensational illusion. The company 
ted In front. Their hats were of blue Is headed by Edward Abeles.

Jnk'IrofesW'^he ‘te's" mat was That Toronto theatregoers have good

PbHSegSUmm Baring' brOther0f vm^Orlra,eISfPor0"eThebyAeaLarîec^:
3rat^^rycuamSrst^. ^

from the Hyde Park, the house which Lady andra Theatre this,
trwYir lmon h^r rAt’UVTvfrom India., & Quarter of a cctitury this farce n 

to prepare for her daughter’s wedding, been the means of creating laughter 
Thi! aftem^,n the bride and bride- in . all parts of the world. The^ quaint 

gioom leave to spend their honeymoon character of Rev. Robert Spalding will 
ft Sutton CoSrtHev which has been be portrayed by Ernest Stallard Who 

’Tent them by Mr. Harry Lindsay. A was identified with the piece during 
4 large number of beautiful gifts were its long run in London. A complete 

received by the bride and bridegroom production Is .promised, down to the 
from various parts of England. Ireland smallest detail. Matinees will be given 
and Scotland, as well as from India on Thursday and Saturday.
and Canada. At the Grand S. Miller Kent will be

seen In the title role of that clever 
and most absorbing drama, "Raffles," 
The remarkable theft ot, the Lady 
Melrose's necklace and the wary pur
suit of the gentleman cracksman by 
the astute gentleman detective at-

noon.
tieadmtster of Trinity College School, 
Port Hope, was the lecturer and he 

the sympathy of hts crowded ,au-

The Toronto Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra have placed on sale a limit
ed number of t>0 cent reserved seats 

! for their concert on Thursday next, at 
which De Pachmann, the great pianist,

be nad at
won
dlence by the piquant style and mas
tery of his subject.
Thackeray's estimate of the lmpetu- 

honesty, intrepid courage and ex
clearness of vision of this very

He endorsed

ous
?

treme
pure, lofty and high minded woman.

Sixty years ago in the parsonage of 
the little Yorashlre Town of Ho- 
-narth three sisters, the eldest of 
whom was about 30, were engaged

They had
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TORE, 109 Queen-at,

OWING TO THE -FIRE IN OUR BUILDING WE SHALL 
MOST QIQANTIC AND UNRESERVEDHOLD THEeach in writing a novel, 

already had some experience of lit
erature, having published a volume_ot 

under the names of Currer, El- 
These were the

uAUCTION SALEThe Toronto Press Club have been 
fortunate ' In securing from Charles 
Frohman that great musical comedy, 
"Three Little Maids,”, which they will 
present at the Royal Alexandra "The
atre, May 7, 8 and 9, under the direc
tion of R. PlgOtt and Douglas Pater- 

Rehearsals will commence imme-

poems
lu and Acton Bell, 
three Bronte sisters, Charlotte, Emily 

When In later years Mrs. 
biography was published 

Interest was aroused In 
sad life story, 

literary work was

OF HIGH-CLASSOF CUB ENTIRE VALUABLE STOCK 
PERSIAN, TURKISH AND INDIAN RUGS AND CARPETSand Annie.

Gaskell’s 
and public 
C«iarioite Bronze's 
every scrap of tnwr 
eagerly sought for>

Their father was 
Originally the name 
but when he crossed from Ireland to 
England it took the present form. He 
was entered at Dr. Rigby’s own col
lege, til. John’s, and' was a man of 
considerable force of character. His 
wife was a Cornish woman,- so that 
If there was anything In the Keltic In
fluence how so much talked of, Char
lotte Bronte was the product of It 
with her father pure Irish and her 

Biographers,

Also Oriental Portieres, Draperies, Benares, and Damascus Brassware, 
and other Art Goods. V•on. ■ wmmmm

dlately. In order chat the best local 
talent may be secured the directors 
invite all ladles and gentlemen who 
are anxious to participate in the pro
duction, to meet Mr. Paterson at the 
Conservatory of Music this evening 
between 7.30 and 10. Mr. Paterson is 
anxious to meet as many young peo
ple as possible, and an especial invi
tation Is extended to all who have 
taken part before in English musical 
comedy. Mr. Paterson may also be 
reached by phone. College 1101.

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, APRIL Dili
and following days, sale commencing at 2.30 and 8 p.m. sharp eacjftiayj; 
at our Oriental Art Rooms, ,40 King Street East. Parties furnishing new 
homes and lovers of genuine Eastern Rugs should avail themselves of this 
rare opportunity for procuring rafe bargains, as everything will be sold 
positively without reserve.
LARGE MAJORITY OF THE GOODS ARB SLIGHTLY 

DAMAGED ONLY BY WATER
STORE OPEN AND GOODS ON VIEW MONDAY

Patrick Bronte, 
was O’Brunty,

j

.
=19. j;tSONTRACTOR. 
CONTRACTOR. AH 
work and Stonework 
fable prices. 158 Glad- 
Phone Park 2470. 
FRAMING.
4SI Spadina—Ope* 

ne College 600.
J RANTS.
MITED, restaurant 
itère, open day and 
nty-flve cent break- 
and suppers. Nos. 
ueen-street, through 
treet. Nos. 88 to 16.
Î FURNACES.
In. 304 Queen W.

Of all the shows in burlesque it is 
claimed that the latest innovation, 
"Charles Robinson and His Night 
Owle,” takes the lead. This company 
will give its premier performance to
day at the Gayety Theatre. The fol
lowing appear nightly: Charles Rob
inson, Mildred, Flora, Lawrence Ed
wards and Company, May Ward, In
ternational Musical Trip and Peyser 
and McDonald.

Valerie Bergen., -one of .the most_ 
popular vaudeville actors, will head the 
great bill to be offered by Manager 
Shea this week. Miss Bergere will ap
pear In her highly successful. one-act 
play, "The Bowery Camille,” in which 
this dainty and talented actress is at 
her best. The Sleeds, the Josettl 
Troupe, the Royal Musical Five, Avon 
Comedy Four, Swor Bros., Kartell and 
the klnetograph are the others who 
have been booked for this week.

mother pure Cornish, 
remarked the lecturer, seemed never 
to tire of wondering what might have 
happened If things that did happen 
had happened differently. They won
dered what Charlotte Bronte, would 
have been had she been born of a dif
ferent mother—(laughter)—and -they 
wondered what would have been the 
result had her father’s proposal for 
a second wife been accepted. Falling 
In providing them with a new mother, 
he brought his sister-in-law from 
Cornwall to take care of them, which 
she did In her owiy way, by remain
ing in her own ropm.

Dr. Rigby thought the account of 
Lowwood school in "Jane Eyre" was 
not to be relied upon. No school, and 
he knew something of the subject, 
was ever done justice to by Its pu
pils. Did they ever hear of a school 
where the food provided satisfied the 
pupils? As a matter of fact, the Bron
tes never had been children, 
were brought up in a church yard 
which gave them their poor health, 
and they talked politics and literature 
from Infancy.

All three sisters held positions as 
governesses, an occupation utterly un
congenial to them. They had never 
been natural children themselves, and 
vou;d net bear the restraints they met. 
After an experience In Brussels which 
was interrupted by the death of their 

i Sunt*they "hll eventually came ' home. 
The brother, Bramwetl, had got Into 
disgrace and /he took to drink and 
drinks. It was, therefore. Impossible, 
on account of his conduct, to open a 
school as they had intended. They 
were thrown back more and more on 
their own resources.

When they published their little vol
ume of poems It cost them $160 and 
two copies were sold. But two of 
them were dauntless and were not to 
be turned aside by such an experience.

Dr. Rigby caused much amusement 
by his account of the proposals of 
marriage which Charlotte received and

miss lida mcmillan
Who Appears With Richard Carle In 

“Mary’s Lamb.”
ard Carle musical play, the last line 
comes unexpectedly, and, contrary to 
all rules, it gets the second heartiest 
laugh of any word, line or situation 
In the whole piece. Mr. Carle will ap- 

at the Princess to’nlght, opening

COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO
40 KING STREE* EAST

,re- 4
p

pear
an engagement of three nights and a 
matinee.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & OO, Auctioneer*

At the Princess Theatre next Thurs
day evening, the dramatic version of 
George Barr McCutcheon’s celebrated AMUSEMENTS.8ÏÜSJ. HENDERSON &CD 'was

ORA MATINÉE
WEDNESDAYPRINCESS

THREE
ONE 
GREAT

In COMPANY, 75 
|ar. Tailors, have re
lation of the latest 
arn suitings. Neaa - 
phone Main 4857. 
kND CIGARA 
I, Wholesale and Re. 
it, 128 Yonge-streeL

87 and 89 KINO 8T. EASTa NIGHTS ONLY 
OPENING TP-NIGHT

RICHARD e—CarlE
We- take greet pleasure In announc

ing to the art-loving public that we 
have been Inatrncted to sell by Public 
Auction, without the leant 
w hatever, by Catalogue,

—OX—

reserve BIO In Hit Musinai GambolFersomlThey LONG
LAUQH MARY'S LAMBTo-night the High Rollers will play 

the basketball team of the Champagne 
Girls as an extra attraction of the 
performance at the Star Theatre.

THURSDAYMrs. H. B. Wills, 132 Crescent-road, 
will receive to-morrow and not again 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. James Leitch, 30 Dun- 
bar-road, have returned 
south, and Mrs. Leitch will receive for 
the last time to-day. \

Mrs. Emil A. Kantel, 74 Binscarth- 
road. will not receive until autumn.

iONISTS. SPECIAL ŒZŒ
FDWARD 
A BLBS
uml .b ) original 
company

The Soente Sensation of the Ag e.

biesaie and retail te«
pers promptly at
one Main 1369. 127
rest.

the 9th of April
A Very Rare and Valuable Co 

lection of Rare and Antique

BREWSTERS 
MILLIONSFOREIGNERS FITTED 

FOR BEST POSITIONS
$

O LOAN.

>s AT LOWEST

ARTed7

I ATE A LOAN FOR 
r® furniture or other 
Call and get terms, 
1. The Borrowers* 

Lawlor Building, 6

Mrs. Frederick Toms. Spencer-ave- 
South Parkdale, will not receive Because of Lack of Technical 

Training Schools to Improve 
Canadian Artisans.

MATS.nue,
again this season. 25c, 50cTHUR.,

SAT.
THE SIDE-SPLITTING FARCE

/

GOODSMrs.* J. J. Bulger, Henry-street, will 
not receive on Wednesday, nor again 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kingston are 
settled In their new home, 25 Chestnut 
Park, Rosedale. Mrs. Kingston will not 
receive until the autumn.

Mrs. Ed Bee will receive to-day and 
not again this season.

THE PRIVATE 
SECRETARY

POLICEMEN IN A BATTLE
EACH THOUGHT A BURGLARVAITE, REAL E3- 

•e Insurance, 66 Vie
il. 3778. "It Is a curious sight," said Dr. S. 

Morley Wickett, in an interesting ad
dress "before the Canadian Institute on 
Saturday night on technical education, 
"to see. the Important positions In our 
factories filled by foreigners, 
organized labor and business men have 
pointed out that there are at present 

means, by which our boys and girls 
cain learn a trade, that our schools 
train rather for Jobs than for work, 
and that Canadian workmen are rest
less and dissatisfied with conditions, 
and in the absence of a satisfactory 
industrial outlook naturally turn to 
politics for relief.”

Like the United States, Canada, lie 
safd, was becoming more and more 
ilitvoi’.y dependent on expor' trade in 
order to secure a steady market anti 
skilled help was a pressing necessity. 
The lecturer emphasized the point that 
technical education did not mean 
trade schools or laboratories. It Wl-

- AMD-new YORK, April 5—Police Ser-
ss-ssr
temporarily detailed to the staff of De- , 
putv Commissioner Bugher, shot and 
probably fatally wounded Policeman 
John Bresnahan of the West Fort> - 
seventh-street station, yest5r^f;'. f.f'

Ninth-avenue and Fiftteth-

EVBN1NOS—20c, SOc, 75c, $1.00. 
Phone. Mein 3 000, SOOI.*D - CITY, FARM 

ng loans. Houses 
l. Reynolds, 77 Vic- Furnitureed GRAND 25-50MATINEES 

WBD.& SAT,

Suco
8. MILLER KENT

AS THE
Amateur Cracksman 

Next Week-AL. H. [MB rZl WILSBN

Both

English DrardatlcCCOUNTANTS.
Formerly the Property of 

the Late
| World Fattern Department | .RAFFLESnoLVN AND CO., 

itants. 80 Klng-sL ternoon at
StBoth policemen were In civilian’s 
clothes, but off duty, and neither knew 
the other was an officer. B^esnal'®" i 

black-jack in hts hand at the i 
in pursuit of another | 
started to arrest him, j 

„_j struck by the black-jack 
fired the shot that took effect

Mrs. Osborne will receive at the rec
tory, 22 Enderby-road, East Toronto, 
on Wednesday, for the last time this 
season.

Mrs. J. J. Copeland of 169 Spadina- 
road will receive to-morrow for the last 
time this season.

1 v?
AMATEURS

W.d , FrL Et*», 
Kve«.-ie, 20, 30, 60. Màte.-10,16,10. 25.
YOUNQ

BUFFALO >lr WILD WEST
Next Week -The Cowbey end the Squaw

MAJESTIC
;

SURGEONS. .

M ■
TERINARV COL. 
Temperance-street,

>cn day and night, 
ber. Tel. Main S6L

had a 
time and was 

Nerney
At Our Art Gallery KINO OF THE

C. •' nutir
when he was 
He then 
in Bresnahan’s abdomenr 87-89 King St. E.Mrs. Walter X. Northgrave, 31 Rath-

to-morrow
I

IOVING. nally-avenue, will receive 
and not again this season. gHEA’S THEATREComiiri.lng the following rare pierre i 

— Antique Chinese Cabinet, 800 years 
old. valued at $1300, a magnificent 
piece of art, with Ivory and ebony 
carvings, which won first prize at the 
Paris M*position | Egyptian Table,
with old hieroglyphics, secured by the 
Doctor lu Egypt I Egyptian Parlor Set. 
upholstered In real broadcloth | otic j 
Settee anti two Arm Chairs, all elubor- p 
airly earvedt Italian Walnut Wardrobe L 
(the moat handsomely carved piece of I 
furniture In Canada; valued at $1000)1 
valuable Portrait of Queen Victoria I 
< presented to the Doctor In Isindou, i I 
England 11 Old Chinese Cabinet, with | I 
c arved pictures and mother of pearl j g 
bronzes t Venetian Furnltnre, Elegant
ly-carved Chalrn and Easy Chairs, Ped
estals, Venetian Shell Chairs (tery 
rare), Elegant Hall Hat Stand t With 
large mirror), Egyptian Huffef ( with 
mirror, purehased In Cairo), with a 
host of other Rare and Valuable 
Cnrlos.

Catalogues will be ready In a few 
days, and may be had on application.

The entire collection will be on view 
afternoon previous to sale from 1 to 6 
o'clock.

Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.
An eminent pysician states that he, 

has used the following prescription In 
hts practice for a number of years and i 
found It very successful In the treat- , 
ment of Kidney. Liver, Bladder and all ; 
urinary affections . and Is unsur- J 
passed for the cure of rheumatism. ! 
driving the urir acid entirely from ; 

Mrs. F. G. Inwood, Glen-roEtd, will i the system. He claims that a very
receive on the second. Monday of April few doses will relieve the most severe ;
and not again until December. pains in the back, arising fronni d'®o -
ana not aga ---------- , kldney’s and Impure blood, and

Mrs. John Rennie, 25 Elm-avenue, j being harmless may he given to chil-
Rosedale, will receive to-day and Tues- dren with safety. The proscription ls
day and not again this season. one ounce of sweet spirits of mtr .
oay aim e__--------- one ounce of Compound Vlmosa and

four ounce of syrup of rhubarb taken | 
in dessertspoonful doses In water af- ; 
ter meals and at bedtime. These In
expensive ingredients are obtainable at 
any reliable drug store. 1

AND RAISING 
97 Jarvls-street. Evenings, 25c 

April #.
Valerie Hergere A Co., the Royal Mu
sical Five, the Avon Comedy Four, the 
Nlredes. Swor Bros., Kartell!, the Klnet
ograph. the Josettl Troupe.

Matinee Dally 26c. 
and 50c. Week of

;r Mrs. W. T. Merry will receive at 550 
Jarvls-street this afternoon and not 
again this season.

Mrs. L. E. Emtaree, The Nordica, will, 
receive to-day for the last time this 
season.

thy.

rK. OSTEOPATH, 
)■. 667 Sherbourne- 5ent on Approvali 1

ed » iTo Responsible People
‘iO-NIG-xT ,
Babkesball Game

CHAMPAGNE GIRLS vs.
HIGH ROLLERS OF TORONTO

STARLAUGHLIN!R - PORTRAIT^ 
-* West King-

Ntxt We«k-W. B. WstsoVs Burlesque-».Fountain Pend. YACHT. POR- 
o or sketch. S8

ed A V ST T V EV'EV TUPSDATI « M I W I 1 LUMBKICK NIGHT 
DAILY MATS-LAD'K". lllc.

THE "NIGHT OWLS*

T. N. McGill, "Erie Lodge,” ANDMrs. ^ ,
Lake Shore-road, will receive on Wed
nesday for the last time this season.

N RED OEMCTS.

f:s. archttect.
136 Mrs. J. J. Spiers, 149 Dowllng-ave- 

wlll receive on Tuesday for the
AND CHARLIE ROBINSON 

_ FOUR CEOHOKTTV'S ACROBATS 
April 13th-THE AN-'SHoW"

JANE FEARNLEY 
Supporting S. Miller Kent in “Raffles” 

at the Grand.
nue,
last time this season. THE INK PENCILFugitive Hid In Cave.

NEW YORK. April 5. — After 
a search lasting more than five
months Daniel R. Delaney, twenty-, fords plenty of opportunity for ex
seven years old, who lived at No. 94 citing and Intereatihg situations, while

—- Hamilton-place, was arrested and the love story that wends^ its wax
Mrs Walter Burr, 171 Park-road, will brought to New York yesterday on a thru is of the prettlest.fi The unex-

rëeive to-day, nor again this sea- h ” of grand larceny. Detectives pected denounement, when it would
caught him after a dramatic and ro- appear that Raffles is surely cornered,
mantle chase, locating him In Gee Cave, never falls to bring down the house.
Tt the summit of a mountain near Thç largest audiences of the season
Mountaindale, Sullivan County, New may be looked for this. week.

R SALE.
Mrs. Tyrrell of Concord-avenue will 

receive to-day and not again this sea
son.

TOO* CHOICE OP

EST ESTABLISH- 
don. Man., contain- 
sated, electric light- 
»t. all in first-class 
iy to P.O. Box 872;

Feed Livery and 
building 75x120

CH AS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers. GRAND«

$
Millinery Openingidleil an altitude of mind, not only 

of edm-atlcjnaiists, but of the whole 
country. It meant a popular interest 
In our natural resources and in their 
industrial uses. It meant not only 
technical schools, but traveling mus
eums, lectures, and more popular and 
better edited government reports. In 
short, It meant the awakening of popu
lar Interest in our Industrial life.

Germany had taught this lesson to 
the world. A country of limited na
tural wealth and with no great sea
ports, wlithln a quarter of a et ntury, I
its manufacturing capacity had been ] revolut|on to one of HOcial evolution, 
increases tenfold a"d. | The lecturer showed that In all west-
that of England. Its shipping h d ■ ern countrjeK technical education was
been Increased twentyfold, and made ! be|ng encouraKed as a part of a na-
second to that of England. Its ork , tjonat trade i>oiicy. At the present 
ingmen had been^ made to_ feel much , momen[ c^nada aH interests were
ro^fevJ?t ,W ^ Jracv Wfis awaiting the results of the romraloàon

W. .wch SI, W„„M L.u„„

not
son. These

Two
Popular
Articles
lor only ^^

[Bt Imu> lui te Imi]

Ifeet.
fed Pott- 

paid 
to «ny

address
Mrs Wl J. Murray of 256 Wellesley- 

wtlt receive to-day f|pr the last Wishes to. an
nounce to her 

patrons that-slie has all her Spring Mil
linery ready for Inspection and will do 
her best to give entire satisfaction.

MHS. BARCLAY !street 
time thts season.TS.

the burlesqueNo. 5667—A Stylish Little 
- Dress.

traordinary. according *° *“e detec women whose reputation as fun-mak-

" aS?SSS£fS ^
season, owing t , armament Qf guns and ammunition. t the star Theatre all this week.

’ASH; PAINLESS Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mtlllchamp have 
home in Dun-e<tr.

moved to their new 
vegan-road. Mrs. Millichamp will not 
receive until the autumn.

71nXCBTiLlTIOm AMGirls' Dress—sizes for 3, 5, 7 and_ 9 
years. The-7-year size will require 3 7-8 
yards of 36-lnch material. This little 
model. Is ideal for general wear, and 
particularly appropriate for the w'ash 
fabrics. Blue and white checked ging
ham trimmed with embroidery is re
presented, but pique, linen and the 
light weight woolens will make up 
equally as well.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents In silver or stamps.

NSu

328 Queen Street East. 1
SINESS CARDS. 
ers- “ve hundred, 
ents. RELF. 4$

is recognized all along the show 
This is the case with “The

try pen rnersnWd full 14 
Kt. Solid Oold.-cutonnebt Usnd 
rot y U bsd 1b eUSer our »Uud- 
»rd bisofc opequs psU*rn,-or 
.1on-bie*ksl.le trsns|-ssenfc »• de
sired, sluher plslB or emrsied 
finltU M pseférroâ.

ton mey try this pen » week, 
If you do not fled ISos rep resented, 
» Itet'.er srticlee than you can se
cure for mu uns» ibis bfecial 
putes in any other make, If not 
entirety satisfactory in every re 
suect return It and we w.ll tend 
you 11.10 for ik

Cut ew left ie our famous and 
Popular Br» Ore Ink Pencil, a 
complete I oak proof triumph, ma» 
be carried In any position In 
1-oeket or shopping beg. writes at 
any angle at first touch. Plati
num (spring) feed. Iridium 
point, polished Vulcanised rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail

Eve
: ■

ed
Mrs. C. D. Daniel of 43 Maple-ave

nue, Rosedale, will not receive again 
this season.

ATI.y PRINTED 
dodgers, .one dol- 
ciina.

Three Cars Left Tracks. Charles E. Blaney will present"
ST CATHARINES, • April 5.—(Spe- -young BUcalo, King of the Wild 

ciàl )'—Traffic on the westbound track west,” at the Majestic Theatre this 
Mrs W. F. Rutlev and Miss È. Irene of the Grand Trunk Rail way v was weak. The play has a decidedly west- 

Rutley. Maple-avenue, left Saturday : blocked for a couple hours this after- ern atmosphere, with real lnjuns, 
for New York, before sailing on the noon bv a slight smashup. About half ; Cow punchers, a deep-dyed villain. ^ 
9th to Naples on the Carpathia for the | past tw0 o’clock two engines attached : heroIc Yûung plainsman and every

i some empty coal cars whizzed past | thing else that goçs to make up 
îhe local station. Half-way between i conventional melodrama of the plains, 
here and Jordan three cars left the 
track and piled up. Word was sent to j 
Niagara Falls and the auxiliary was 
quickly on the scene and replaced the , 
cars on the rails. No one was hurt.

Téléphona 
135? I

3
G.

SKYLIGHTS, 
hires, etc. Doug- 
rreet tV-st. ed

had said to a recent labor deputation • j 
that thé government would appoint 
at an early date. Such an enquiry, 
said Dr. Wickett, should mean a great _ 
deal for the future of this country,.

Be Sure and State Sise 
Required

continent.

Mrs. Graham Chambers and Mrs. Ed
ward Scadding have left for Preston 
Springs where they Intend sending a 
couple of weeks.

Mrs. Archibald M. Huestls and little 
Miss Marion are In Atlantic City.

Edward Houston has gone to Otta
wa where he has been appointed man
ager of the Imperial Bank, in place of 
Gerald Boulton, who has been moved 
to Montreal.

«Dk g hout LuaipoucG,
,—— , The great Uterine Tonic, and

uonly faute eflbctoal Monthly 
OT - .iy t Regulator on which women cor

depend, boat in three do^Ttc- 
of stivngtl; -No. 1, #1 ; No. i 

1 10 degrees i tiongcr, Ç3; No. 3 
for special cases. $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

, . prepaid oil receipt of price
J N*. Free p-iraplilet. Audre-'S : Thi 

*«MBI«IKlCn.1TOItOIITO,0»r. l/ormcrgi l/.ndwr>

\n entertainment was given at As-
Yonge-l cards.

soclation Hall, McGill and
Ov f>f>«l ,N-akicxandkr

liston. Barristers,
.if young (ellows. 

Follies, who have *' 
here from Wales, England, Scotland 
and a few of them were local talent. 

They composed

I
The celebration of the fiftieth annl- 

of the Young Men’s Christian 
g will begin at Chicago on 
continuing until April 28.

everywhere tor $2.M. AjwsU 
werilod. Write for terms, write 
now “ leet yoe forgek" Address

Laughiin Mfg. Co.
213 Majestic Bldg.

■ versary 
Associatio
Saturday, BH __

Sol. White, the veteran Windsor po
litical leader, is reported to be serious
ly 111 from typhoid fever at Cobalt-.

Cvmoled rintod new"1 andJ^aurifnl tho^not^ weU known.^ o>ganl ,

«. « $ w g- asa-gsrasrsr as
sotnest residences in that lovely portion Tu(]or Uoydj wbo hails from Wales, 
of the city. i

ARTAGE.

I l DETROIT, MICH.
1357

MTUitf.; ,v.\D 
single furniture 

iest and most re* 
and Cai tAge I• 1
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Pattern Department
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sat

- \i
Printers
Finale

I,BowlingMcGill Man 
is ChampionFencingBaseball Official

Schedule 1i •i
I

=iSû.l*,B, 21-2 Lett

*

Victory and tire Schedule 
Torontos Wallop Norfolk

aNOTE AND COMMENT OLYMPIC TRIALS.
At the meeting ot the Ontario 

Olympic committee T)n Saturday, 
President Stark in the chair, it 
was decided to hold the provin
cial field and track trials at 
Rosed ale on Saturday, May 28, 
and the morning ot Monday, 
May 26, and the final tests On 
Saturday, June 18. At the lat
ter games all Canadian athletes 
expecting to go to England will 
loompete on road .track and 
field.

The publication > of the Eastern League 
schedule Is made at the same time as the 
Coupon No. 1 In the World’s tjrlple base
ball contest. The opening of the season 
Is only a matter of two weeks away— 
April 23—and the first home game takes 
place between two and three weeks later— 
May 12. President McCaffery expresses 
satisfaction with the arrangement. Tho 
Sunday ball is not played In Toronto, the 
champions have a good share of the Sun
day plums away, vis., three at Montreal, 
two at Providence and one at Newark. 
ToVofito has two holiday games at -Btif- 

t falo and four at Rochester, and Kelley 
plays three Saturdays at Jersey City and 

| Baltlmare, two at Newark and one each at 
Buffalo, Rochester and Providence. Ro
chester, Jersey City and Baltimore divide 
up the Toronto's holiday double-headers— 
on Dominion and Victoria Days and Civic

Wins Annual Eight-Oared Race Winri<
Tou

'■

s
4Newton-Treloar Take All Three 

From the Globe - Clark is 
High Man.

. SteWinners Were Favorites at 3 and T0B0NT0 T0 0PEN SEASON.
4 to 1, and Led tie Procession
From Start to Finish-Only 32 ---------- j

_ , Preaddent St. Pere of the National
SCCS» Behind Record* I Lacrosse Cluib and J. M. O’Ledoux of

*1
HANLAN’S POINT BASEBALLChampions Have Some Fan With 

Virginia Team at Norfolk- 
Eastern League Official Pro-

II
Toronto’s Eastern League Champion

ship Home Games. '
The final game for the Printers’ Bowl

ing League championship Saturday night 
proved to be spmewhat of a surprise, as 
the Newton-Treloar team turned the 
tables completely upon the Globe and took 
all three games, thus winning the cham
pionship, after losing two out of three 
games a week ago. The winners were In 
fine form and rolled a good game thru- 
out. Captain Clark Jumped into the con
test himself Saturday night, and was In
strumental in winning the victory, he 
being high man for the night, with 469. 
The Globe, who won the championship 
last year from the News In similar fash
ion, did not roll as well as usual, and the 
Newton-Treloar team, taking advantage 
of this, captured the three points, tho 
two were close contests. Splits were nu
merous on both sides, which partly ac, 
counted for some of the low scores. The 
Yellowing shows how the game was lost 
and won :

Newton-Treloar—
Booth ..........
Clark .................
Douglas .........
Macdonald ....
Gtbblns .........

Totals .....
Globe—

Dayment ....
Johnson .......
C ashman ...
Parkes .........
Beer ...............

Totals .......

The following Is the }lst of Toronto’s 
home games : jSreey City opens the sea
son, followed by Providence, Newark and

gram. WASHIl 
ire tH* re 

FIRST 
and up, 7

1. Right 
8 to 5 an.

2. *Parqi 
7 to 10.

3. Worki 
4 to 3 an

Time 1.3 
ents also 

SECONI 
and up. 7 

-1. Call t 
and 3 to 5.

2. Wtltor 
1, 5 to 1 a

3. Tamm 
to 6.

Time 1.1 
Strongheaj 
Uronoka, 

THIRD 
for 4-year 
miles :

1. Touch’ 
to 5 and 4

2. Essex, 
to 5 and

3. Percer 
to 10 and

Time 4.1 
Gola Gam 
German f< 
FOUKTÈ 

for 2-year 
half furlo

1. Hawk 
to 1 and 5

2. Albusi 
1 and 7 to

3. Red h 
6, 3 to-5.'

Time .68 
Mr Canni 
and Two l 

FIFTH 
and ene-h

1. Taboo 
and 4 to

2. Aralia 
and 4 to I

3. Chape 
10 and 1 I

Time .67. 
M. also rs 

SIXTH 
olds and tl 
dred yard 

1. Tally, 
and out. 

Lady
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PUTNEY, April 4.—For the third year Ithe same club were ,n town Saturday H 

in succession Cambridge won the varsity afternoon, infervflewtne the Toronto i
boat race to-day, defeating Oxford by 2^6 I pi-.i. with rerajrri to th* loœielengths. The light blues fully Justified I vlub official» with regard to the locale
the confidence reposed In them by the | opening the lacrosse season In Mont- 
riverside experts and led the procession 
from start to finish.

The crewe got off to a splendid start,
of ^eÆbridge rc0rew,° who I ^^ront'oT^I ^play* ^e^NatioW,'

ïoTviïtïï'ZwZU exhibition game ?n Montreal on May" 

ers of the light blues at ease. At Bever- 18. Nationals have also an exhibition
ley Brook, Cambridge already had gained game arranged with Montreal for May
an advantage of half a length, and at |_2J 
Craven steps the light blues were a full
length in front of and steadily drawl™ i q-mI,„ , ------ t--_
away from their opponents. The unitor*sliding and the greater length of Cam- | ba*d ?t,St'.Faul 8 scbo°L,
bridge’s' stroke continued to tell, and In I Purpose of or-
shootlng under ’ Hammersmith Bridge 5hnrrh'8in to represent the
there was a full length and a half be- ïb"cb in tjie Senior Oty- Lacrosse
tween the boats. At this point Stuart Piü?,!îf~ w^reI?uftl
gave his crew a breather, and A. C. Glad- dft«in?0nD^v’
stone, the Oxford stroke, called on hls H?™IifinS’nF‘TiI?wiinV1’mW’
men for an effort, quickening hls stroke Dowling, A. Hummell.G^ Butler, J. Tor- 
to 33 to the minute, as against Cam- Çfy’ Ç- ?2J*®**. 
bridge’s 32. Gladstone slowly lessened the “ ”ïï!ru ®v,>de<Lh«r, h?lîl 1mÎ™Î 
gap to a length and a quarter. But this April 12, when the following addl-
advantage was only on sufferance. When lJonTaJ, J""8..rt?-li^ed A° ,p,r*Betlt:
Stuart was ready he set hls men going • r Sn,™.HwHvlL'
again the Cambridge crew quickly Ç)*nrClUmJir‘ 
shook off their opponents. Pulling strong- 'T kT ÏÎ*’
ly, steadily, and well within themselves, N- Corcoian, P^Kennedy, L. Curtain, Jis. 
the light blues shot past Thomleycrofts H^®*aday- *|anJ®* The election of
three lengths ahead, and held about the officers will take place at this meeting.
same lead to Barnes' Bridge. After pass- 1 ----------
Ing this point they rowed without appar- i -sc Alieva
ent effort, and passed the finish post easy _. *. hl 4L
victors b ya distance given ,of only two 
lengths and a half. The Oxford men were f-AT,1”,, °l-b 
much distressed at the finish. lvenlw ™

The result never was In doubt. In .spite I «* ,-H‘b
of the advantage of Oxford in winning bet^eS£,lbef-Mîi!Y1>rh^m,îiî!Î ,
the toss, which gave them the calmer 5*88e.îî“ °7 . t ^ rvrv.no
side of the river, the extra stamina of P Connors ofGuelph,
the Cambridge crew quickly sent the nose J*1'® *" t?.18 t?hî„V.*ily
of their boat ahead and enabled them to i“ * cj?l"trl'8l_0L«,1.yt„iranl“2 «?l^Lithe
assume a lead which they held comfor- L?*a*z'lntffnl™!'nb?,8 ,a
tablv to the end wave of enthusiasm amongst other bowl-

The official time of the race is 19 min- I ,er8’t who, 
utes 19 seconds. The record Is 18 minutes at.£ VRfflfe-and 47 seconds, established by Oxford In £f_ 8i *15!® Htïi „th8
1893, and equaled by Cambridge In 1900.1

2T6hesect0nds.laSt year We8 20 mlnUt68 and| WeSn^yText Xpri“l!^o ^è zolîoT

The race was from Putney to Mortlake. l25„ M6c«n 8hÂy4n.'n£ïllo t6’n 1 vClHm»e‘vn F,hi?
The contest brought out the customary it*Ut£
crowds of enthusiasts, and long before h eeejdete^L IÎ
the race started the banks of the river bay® a b™!;ber„,a"^Iie0?nd lg$W*
were lined by the people, who also massed J£f hL8iL,™ °J^?l^?*-abillty.v,Vl
themselves on the bridges spanning the 'b*f tre8^ecA’ all^-î?îeii, ,n»<tbl9
Thames, and on the roofs of buildingsaffording a view of the stream. All sorts | nihil' n ^3“^"
of river craft—house boats, launches and | "Sn^unyloveiT competitor has bowled.
rowboats of every description—were moor- £.he*piS^Piw*m 1)6 rna,d* 
ed along the banks. The day appeared hjî. -Yalu?bi*
dark and cold and there was a threat of JES^|I25*fl5is ?#H?e donated by the club,
rain. A northwest wind ruffled the water £ht^n?nnlhln br^tber8 tea^1
and promised to make the course difficult. S—l^Pifrn*ilJ1 i-PiLS? a,n e'i "
Altho the race is not scheduled to start 1 Interest already
until half-past 3, people began gathering o ConrmrdBros f<j!‘0,y'n® bav^. *"‘e'^d-
tight. a“ dlreCtl°nS 88 8O0n “ U waa day- &os. of Hfrnmon (t?r4PtouW^^Orr 

Cambridge was a strong favorite In the 5^™'- Ma^fre ®J?8,
betting, whkh was 4 and 3 to 1 in her fl,îfhZrle^îriUt>n^« DClty:
Avor. Her smartness In getting off In titv^FrMt Bros Petertinr^

Fractlce led everyone to expect her to I BroV rityf capps Bma,' rity' ̂ ss

Bros., city; Hunter Bros., city; Adams 
Bros, city; Adams Bros., Parkdale; Cas-

Nobbs of McGill
Wins With 9 Points

Fencing Finals Foaght^Sjjlarday 

Night at Central Yoong Men's 
Christian Association,

NORFOLK, Va., April 4.-(Speclal.)— 
Toronto and Norfolk played to-day at 
the new park before a small crowd. Wea
ther clear and cold. Rudolph reported to
day.

,■ list

Baltimore. The Oriolee will be here for 
the first holiday game on May 26. Buffalo 
make their first appearance on June 4.
Rochester come here for the holiday game 
on July 1. Jersey City get the Civic Holi
day game, on Aug. 3. Buffalo close the 
season here on Sept. 14, 15 and 16.

Taken altogether, the locals play 14 
Saturdays at home and three holidays. It 
will be. noticed that Newark are only 
here for one Saturday game and no holi
days.

Jersey City—May 12, 13, 14.
Providence—May 16, *16, 18, 19.
Newark—May 20, 21, 22, *23.
Baltimore—May z26, z26, 26, 27.
Buffalo—June 4, 6, z6, z6.
Rochester—June 8, 9, 10.
Montreal—June ll. 12, *13.
Rochester—July zl, zl, 2.
Montreal—9, 10, zll, zll.
Buffalo—July 13, 14, 15.
Newark—July 20, 21, 22.
Baltimore—July 23, 24, 26.
Providence—July 27, 28, 29.
Jersey City—July 30, Aug. *1, z3, zS.
Jersey City—Aug. 20, 21, *22.
Providence—Aug. 24, 25, 26.
Baltimore—Aug. 27, 28, *29.
Newark—Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2
Rochester—Sept. 3, 4, z5, z6.
Montreal—Sept. 10, 11, *12.
Buffalo—Sept. 14, 15, 16.
•Denotes Saturday, zDenotes holiday.
The season opens In the east, Toronto 

at Jersey City a day late, to let the 
champions view the game on April 22 at 
Newark. The opening dates are :

Toronto at Jersey City—April 23, 24, 25. —Group 2—
Montreal at Baltimore—April 22, 23, 24, 25. G.Williamson (M.A.A.) 2, A.West (C.Y.)O.
Buffalo at Newark—April 22, 23, 24, 25. G. Willlamsoh (M.A.A.) 2, N. H. Mont-
Rdchester at Providence—April 22, 23, gomery (M.A.A.) 0.

24, 25. x-x — | Williamson (M.A.A.) 2, Hague (C.Y.) 1.
F. Hague (C.Y.) 1, N. H. Montgomery 

Eastern League Meets To-Day. I (M.A.A.) 2.
NEW YORK, April 5.—The annual P- Hague 0, M. West (C.Y.) 2.

schedule meeting of the Eastern Baseball West 0, Montgomery 2.
League will be held at the Victoria Hotel Total points—Williamson 6, West 4, 
to-morrow. President Powers has ar- | Montgomery 4. 
ranged the schedule for the coming sea
son, calling for 140 games. There is no 
change In the make-up of the league. | Gill) 1.
Montreal still retains its franchise. There 
was a movement on foot to transfer the

IIa
Innings: Norfolk—Seitz out, short 

to tu st. Ruuland charity. Scliafly threw 
Spruit out to Kelley. Cummings fanned. 
No runs. Toronto— Gettnvan, fly to Seitz. 
Schufly charity. Mertes, fly Vo Wagners 
Schafiy stole. Grlmshaw reached first 
on grounder to Phoenix. Schafiy sqored 
on Vhyle’s two-bagger. Cockman ground
ed to third. Oner run.

Second 11nning.,; Norfolk — Haas and 
Wagner walked, former advancing a 
base on Blatchford s wide throw to first. 
Phoenix struck out and Haas was tag
ged at the plate. Pearson, fly to GetL 
man. No runs. Toronto—Kelley, charity. 
Brown out on foul. Blatchford hit safe
ly to right. Gettniiin, fly to third. Mertes, 
fly to Seitz. No rurs.

Third Innings; Norfolk—Eakins out, 
Schafiy to Kelley. Seitz out to Cockman. 
Huliland out to Mertes. No runs. Toron
to—Uilmehaw out, third to first. Phyle 
out, to Spratt. Cockman hit safely 
wards third. Kelley safe on third base
man’s low throw. Cockman and Kelley 
worked double steal. Brown out, short 
to first. No runs. Mitchell now pitching 
tor Toronto.
Fourth Innings: Norfolk—Spi ait punched 

out a two-bagger to left, which Mette» 
almost reached. Cummings sacrificed, 
Mitchell to Kelley. Haas out, Schafiy 
to Kelley. Spratt scored on Wagner's 
hit, which Mitchell could not field. Wag
ner stole second. Phoenix fouled out to 
Kelley. One run.

Toronto—Hammersly pitching for Nor
folk. Mitchell scored- on grounder to 
third, which Ruhland threw Into bleach
ers. Gettman beat out a punt by fast 
sprinting. Wagner muffed Scbafly’s lin
er. Mertes sacrificed to first. Gettman 
and Schafiy scored on Grlmsbaw’s two- 
base hit, which hit the centrefield fence 
Phyle base on balls, 
base on wild pitch, 
pass, filling the bases. Kelley worked 
squeeze play. Grlmshaw scoring, the bat
ter going out to Haas. Phyle and Cock
man scored on Brown’s hit thru third, 
Mitchell making l,ls second appearance 
at bat this Innings, was out, Ruhland to 
Haas, and six runs.

Fifth innings: Norfolk—Peerson out to 
Wotell, who replaced Orimsliaw in right. 
Hammersly out, Schafiy to Kelley. Seitz 
out to Gettman. No runs. Toronto— 
Gettman scored on a muff. Schafly’s out 
and Phoenix’s fumble on Wotell’s hit. 
Phyle out, fly to second base. One run.

Sixth Innings : Norfolk - Ruhland,
Spratt and Cummings retired as they 
batted. No runs. Toronto—Cockman 
charity. Kelley sacrificed. Brown fly to 
second. McGlnley, who replaced Mitchell, 
hit safely to centre, scoring- Cockman. 
Gettman singled to left. McGlnley scored 
on Schafly’s single to centre. Mertes out 
to tight. Two runs.

Seventh Inning : Norfolk—Haas out to 
Cockman. Wagner singled and was forced 
at second by Poenlx. Pearson singled. 
Hammersly out to Kelley. No runs. To
ronto—Wotell charity. Phyle fanned. Wo
tell stole second and scored on Cockman’s 
single to left. Cockman stole. Kelley fly 
to short. Brown grounded to short. One 
run.

Eighth Innings: Norfolk—Seitz and 
Ruhland retired "on fast double play, 
Phyle to Schafiy to Kelley. Spratt out 
McGlnley to Kelley. No runs. Toronto— 
McGlnley out to Seitz. Gettman charity. 
Schafiy hit by pitcher. Gettman scored 
on Mertes’ single to centre. Wotell 
struck out.. Phyle, charity. Cockman 
fanned. One run.

Nlnith Innings: Norfolk-Cummings 
singled and was forced at second. Haas 
out to Gettman. Phoenix out to Mertes. 
No runs. Score :

Totals

real.
Arrangements were completed be» ■

'Holiday. Montreal comes for four Satur
days,1’Buffalo, Rochester, Jersey City and
Baltimore for two each, and Providence
an6 Newark one.

- ...... .
rBut If the wind and waves keep going 

there may be no Island at all to play 
baseball on. Thl§.would be the new Union 
L^kgùe’s best method of kilting off oppo
sition.

llontreal Is going ahead as a real mem- 
bef of the Eastern League. The club un
de» Dr. Jimmy Casey is working at Eaa- 

■ toi Pa., and at a meeting last week re
ceded, considerable financial support, thd 
stock subscribed to date nearing the 310,000 
mark, but $17,500 will be required before 
th^ company can start on a successful 
basis. The directors appointed Messrs. 
Carrington and Cushing to represent the 
cluTCTat the schedule meeting in New 
York to-day.

While the lacrosse men are talking in 
these parts of mingling the amateurs with 
tli#pros., in the far west British Columbia 
has wisely decided to rigidly separate the 
sliedp and the goats.

■ I4
f

The fencing championship, under the 
sanction of the Olympic committee, was 
won by Prof. Percy E. Nobbs of McGill 
University. The bouts were held In the 
gym. of the Central Y.M.C.A., which was 
filled to the limits with admiring enthusi
asts. There were 19 contestants for the 
championship. They were divided Into 
four groups. Everyone In all of the groups 
fenced with all the others In hls group, 
the first scoring two points winning hls 
bout. Total number of winning points 
decided winner of group. The following 
were the results ;

;
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 152 195 146- 493
... 134 174 191— 499
.. 177 167 143— 477
.. 172 160 137— 469
... 118 156 180— 453

to-4

11 ....... 753 841 797 2391
12 3 T’l.

.......; 180 183 149- 492
....... 143 136 184— 463
....... 159 169 134— 452
....... 124 146 147- 417
....... 140 143 156- 439

726 ~778 770 2274

Unique Bowling Tourney.
Something unique in the bowling game 

will be held at a tournament at Orr Bros.’ 
Academy, 36-37. East Queen-street, Toron
to, commencing the week of April 20.

Special features will be : A ttyo-men. 
team composed of father and son; Indi
vidual; two-brother team; three-brother 
team ; four-brother team ; five-brother 
team; six-brother team.

Entrance fee will be one dollar per man. 
Suitable prizes will be awarded the win
ners. Entry blanks may be obtained at 
Orr Bros.’ Alleys will be planed for the 
occasion.

s -Group 1.—
G. Walters (C.Y.) 2, H.Brown (M.A.A.) 0.
G. Walters (C.Y.) 0, Acres (Var.) 2. 
Nichols (C.Y.) 1, Acres (Var.) 2.
Nichols (C.Y.) 0, Wtiters (C.Y.) 2. 
Nichols (C.Y.) 0, H. Brown (M.A.A.) 2.
H. Brown (M.A.A.) 1, Acres (Var.) 2. 
Total points—Acres 6, Walters 4, Brown

4, NlcholsS.

r

Iill■ LI
1

■
Despite Hackenschmldt’s statement to 

the contrary, several exchanges are ahead 
of -us In suggesting that Gotch will risk 
hls new title soon again with the Russian.

one of the penalties of being a

Runners advanced 
Cockman drew a|

—Group 3.—
Rev. R. Mlllman (Var.) 2. H, Miller (Mc-

wrestler.
Rev. R. Mlllrflan (Var.) 2, J. D. Love 

(MA.A.) 1.
Royals to Hamilton, Ont., but a syndi- I H. Miller (McG.) 2, Love (M.A.A.) 0. 
cate of Montreal çien furnished sufficient H.Mlller 2, W. S. Montgomery (U.C.U.) 0. 
funds to purchase the club’s Interests Love (M.A.A.) 2, W. 8. Montgomery 1. 
from Frank J, Farrel and hls partners Mlllman 2, ,W. S. Montgomery L 
and Manager Jimmy Casey, formerly of I G. Bullock oC.Y.) 2, W. 8. Montgomery 1. 
the Brooklyn National League team, has G. Bullock 0. Love (M.A.A.) 2. 
signed several players for the new own- G. Bullock 0, Mlllman (Var.) 2. 
ors. I G. Bullock 0, Miller (McG.) 2.

Total points—Mlllman 8, Miller 7, Love 
5, Montgomery 3, Bullock 2.

—Group 4.—
Percy E. Nobbs (MçG.) 2, L. J. Des- 

(M.A.A.) 1. 
s 2. A. Goulding

Nobbs 2, G. A. McKenzie (M.S.) 1. 
Nobbs 2, B. J. Clarke (M.A.A.) 0. 
Goulding (YgfO 2, Clarke (M.A.A.) 0. 
Clarke (M.A.X) 2, McKenzie (M 3 ) 0. 
Clarke (M.A.A.) 2, Desrosler (M.A.A.) 1.

The western tour of the Montreal bas- 
ketballers should further confuse the ath
letic., situation. Arrangements are now 
being made for the trip of the Y.M.C.A. 
basketball team, winners of the eastern 
section of the Canadian. Basketball 
League. This aggregation is scheduled 
to play home-and-home games with the 
Hamilton basketball team, winners of the 
western section, for the Canadian cham
pionship. The first of these two games 
will be played In Hamilton on April 14, 
and the other in Montreal on April 20, re
gardless of the fact that Hamilton stands 
suspended by the Quebec Federation.

Mercantile Schedule.
The following Is this week’s schedule 

of the Mercantile League on the C.B.C. 
alleys:

April 6—J. J. McLaughlin v. Eatons No. 
1, Toronto Silver Plate v. Sellers-Gough 
A, Eatons No. 2 v. Robertson Bros, J. F. 
Brown v. Gowans Kent.

April 8—Eatons 5 v. Eatons 7, Julian 
Sale v. Lawson & Wilson, Eatons 4 v. 
Sellers-Gough B. Pocock Bros. v. Grip, 
Limited.

April 19—Eatons 3 v. Nerllch & Co., 
Eatons 6 v. Brown Bros.

Gladstone League Standing.
The following Is the standing In the 

Gladstone Bowling League:

Brownies ....
Excelsiors ...
Parkdale ___
Gladstone ...
A Co., Q.O.R.
Queen Cltys ..
Glass Workers
Bachelors .........
Thorobreds ....
Albions ...............

[ 1 2.

1, 8 to 1 
3. Bank 

and 2 to 
TI-ne 1 

Denial, t 
also ran.

Rolls 587 at Galt.
GALT. April 5.—The bowling tourna

ment was successfully concluded on Sat
urday evening. There were several last I rosier

Ndbbs (Var.) 0.hilnute surprises. In the singles on Sat
urday afternoon. Codling of Galt rolled 
587, bringing down first money, 
thews, Brantford, 570, and Waterworth, .
London, 560, were second and third. In
the team competition on Saturday even- „
lng, London Ideals rolled 2490 and the Desrosler (M.A.A.) 2, McKenzie (M.S.) 1.
London Orients 2470, capturing first and Desrosler 0, Goulding (Var.).Y.
second money. Brantford was third with McKenzie (M.S.) 2. Goulding rVar.) 0.
2560. .In the doubles. Codling and Lat ter, Total points—Nobbs 8, Goulding 4, Mc- 
Galt. did 1094; second. Little and Hind- Kenzle 4. Clarke 4. Desrosler 3. 
marsh, Halt, 1036; third. Miller and Lit- The result of the finals was as follows-
fen, Berlin, 1031. Dewond of London wort Mlllman won from Acres, 3 points to 1.
the prize for the highest aggregate score, Nobbs won from Williamson, 3 points 
while Larter of Galt won ttie prize for | to 2. 
the highest single score, rolling 264.
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Lost.Won.«

I is The eastern style of amateurism 
celved a severe shaking up at the annual 
meeting of the Montreal Hockey Club. 
What they call semi-professionalism was 
unanimously agreed on as not proving a 

For the payment of their pro

re
take the lead at the start, and the orew 
had shown also the best staying powers 
Both crews appeared for short practice I h’Bros" LlttirŸork ’ P^elanlm^61They XrTvïZîy ‘cVe'rV^he& " —r «I Dlasette Bros., city;’ Lorsch Bros.,' city; 
bridge 'crew "usëd*J the'’'same boat with I Walton Bros!’, city, USd^ma™'others

from out of town, not yet heard from. 
Mall all entries to the C.B.C. secretary. 
Entrance fee 81 per team.

i
. success.

fesslonals a sum of 12004 had been expend
ed,1’ With an additional amount of 3200 for 
the servlees of Coach Chaucer Elliott.

which It won in 1907.
The Oxford crew received much chaff

ing because of Its recent secret trial over 
the course. This awakenedo a tremendous 
storm of protest from the newspapers
and from the public, as a violation of all I For Michigan Tourney,
amateur sporting traditions. Each crew The Michigan State tourney, which 
was stroked by a veteran, each had a opens a week from to-day and continues 
veteran coxswain, and two other old men. until the following Saturday, April 18. will 
The Cambridge style, as shown In train-1 be patronized by many representative 
lng, gave them extraordinary pace for a teams from Canada. An arrangement 
short distance while that of Oxford entered Into some two years ago by 
seemed to produce more lift on the boat Messrs. Archambault and Jenkins on be- 
and rnoré pace in the long run. half of the C.B.A. with Deputy Secretary

The crews and their weights were as Dan Myere of the Michigan State Tour- 
foiiows : nament Committee, whereby Canadians
v „ T„ might roll annually In their state tour-F. H. Jerwood (Jesus;, bow................... 166 ney. still holds good.
n *" ?«,,r„b»»lrM.lJ^8'}8)„:V...................... 166 Jn conjunction with the arrangement
S’ SîfYu,-l1,!rJj!i? tyu ...............  179 the Canadian Bowling Club have engag-

184 ed a special Pullman car, leaving To
il sv l.'S?. <l8t TrlnRy) .............. .7>.... 179 ror.to for Detroit Friday night next at
E   184 U o’clock. Already six five-man teams
n r .T,. ÎMï................. 160 Including the Orr Bros., the Brunswick*.
RMemni.(,TttH‘ll)8t,rok'’’ 166 the R.C.B.C., the C.B.C. picked team,
R. Boyle (Trinity Hall), coxswain....... 118 the Beechers and the B.B.C. Colts are

n a,„ -Oxford.- \ going; three teams will be picked up at
Stanhope (Magdalen),bow 136 Hamilton and Mr. Karrys of London will

F h Mgd,tien^...................... K* captain a team from that city, also Join-
a" if' TtHagdalen)..........  171 lng the party en route. Zottell and Mon-
A G Kiîhv ^oLJ<?hne)....................... IT* tag of Berlin and Joe Hayes of Peter-
A G fn) :,v;................ 187 boro are likely to send teams also. Par-
H r! Etorkar /Fh,(.U.nl^r8lt2fx)................ HS tles who lntend kolng are kindly request-
a ' n (C^L8i Cburch) .............. 170 ed to communicate with H. T. Jenkins,
A W GDonkinn^ CJmrch) 8t,r’" 167 C.B.A. secretary, care Canadian Bowling 
A. w. Donkin (Magdalen), coxswain.. 120 Club.

Nobbs won from Mlllman, 3 points to L 
Williamson won from. Acres, 3 points 

, Stanley’» Weekly Shoot. I t»2.
The Stanleys held their weekly spoon Nobbs won from Acres 3 points to 2.

shoot on Saturday afternoon. The wea- Mlllman won from Williamson, 3 points
ther was fine and an enjoyable afternoon to 1. , . , , „ , .

Hulmc and Ely were the Nobbs scored a total of 9 points, Mill- 
winners In the spoon events Scores: I man 7 points, Williamson 6 points and
Targets— 10 10 10 15 10 25 25 25 I Acres 5 points.

McGill .................... 9 10 8 10 fi .. 16 14
Dunk ...................... 5 8 .. 8 .... IS
Sheppard ...............7 6 11 .. .. 16 18
Hnlme .....................9 .. 13
F. Schiete ..........  4 1 .. 4 .. .. S I In the council chambers last night for
Fritz ......................6 . 6............... 16 the purpose of organizing for the com-
Steele ................... 8 .. 19 14 14 lng season. The following officers were
G. Sclietie ...........  8 ............... 11 elected: Hon. president. J. F. Rowland ;
P. Wakefield .... 6 .. 18 president, W. Leatherdale; vice-president,
Mason .....................8 4 ........... Il J. H. Cameron ; secretary, L. S. Dunford ;
Jennings ................ 8 .. 8 .. .. 19 14 treasurer, F. H. Gilroy; manager, J. Bal-
Ely ........................10 ............................. 20 lantyne; managing committee, O. Quer-
McDuff .................. 7 .. .. 11 .. ..15 s rln, A. Anderson and R.is. Brown ;
Masslngliam ......  5 .. .. IS .. ... 20 17 tain. C. McDonald. J. Ballantyne
Dr. Ten Eyck...............................................12 | as delegate to W.F.A. meeting in Strat-
Bate.................................................... 19 16 .. ford on Good Friday.

li
Defeated Picked Team.

On the T.B.C. alleys Saturday night the 
Mail Jdb took two out of three from a 
picked team, as follows:

Mail Job—
Elliott .........
Rugg ..........
Tyler ........
Webster ....
Blanche ....
Nelson ........

The traveling and other expenses of .the 
club were a large amount, while the gate 
receipts had been comparatively small. 
With the old debt, the statement showed 
a big deficit, something over 31600 being 
the sum.

§ was spent.
1 2 3 T’l.

... 151 135 136- 422
..........................— 122

. 125 230 161— 516

. 123 167 138- 428

. 162 184 156- 602

.... 158 1 36— 294

* .< 122
Brussel» Football Club.

BRUSSELS, Ont., April 4.—A large and 
22 I enthusiastic football meeting was held

29 5 26 6
O. A.

6
Toronto— 

Gettman, of .. 
Scliafly, 2b
Mertes, If ___
Grlmshaw, rf
Wotell, rf .......
Phyle, 3b .......
Cockman. 
Kelley, lb
Brown, c .......
Blatchford, p 
Mitchell, p . 
McGlnley, p .

A.B. E.
3 0 eJohn L. Sullivan, who was In hls home 

in Boston last week, learned that a pro
minent pugilist, resident of Beantown, was 
In very poor shape physically, and in Im
mediate need of medical aid. The big fel
low needed no further information 
vice, but called a prominent specialist 
the phone, and. learning of the serious- 

of the malady, called In person at 
A cheque#for 3100

4 6
2_ 0
0 0 
1 <1 
0 3
2 1

0 X0 , Totals ..........................
Picked Team-

Short ................... ..........
Pattison .....................
Woods .............................
Booth ............. ..........
W. Williams ...............
H. Williams ...............

874 727-2284
2 3 T’l.

148 110- 377
..............— 115
128 152— 427
108 153— 401
166 203— 607
169 185- 364

0
0
t)
0SB

or ad- 12 0 0
3 1
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

0on cap-
goes1

0
2? 2 0ness

thp specialist’s office, 
was John L.’s tribute, the same to be 
paid to the wife of the unfortunate pugl-

Totals 660 719 803-2182
Norfolk—

Seitz. If............
Ruhland. 3b .
Spratt, 2b ....

-Cummings, rf
Haas, lb ........
Wqgner, c.f ..
Phoenix, ss ..
Pearson, c ...
Edwards, c ..
Eakins, p .......
Hammersly, p 
O’Brien, p ....

Totals .........
Toronto ............
Norfolk .........

Two base hits-Phyle, Grlmshaw, 
Spratt. Stolen bases—Gettman, Schafiy 
Wotell 2. Cockman 2, Kellev, Wagner « 
Hits—Off Blatchford 0, off Mitchell 2, off 
McGlnley 3, off Eakins 3, off Hammersly 
5. off O’Brien 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
Schafiy 2. Bases on balls—Off Blatch
ford 3, off McGlnley I, off Eakins 2, off 
Hnmmersley 3, . off O’Brien 3. Double 
plays—Brown to Schafiy to Brown • Phyle 
to Schafiy to Kelley. Time of game-715 
Umpire—West orvelt.

A.B. O. A. 
3 0
1 3
3 0
1 0

E.
. 3 Businesa Men’» League.

In the Business Men’s League at the 
T.B.C. Saturday, Langmuir won all three 
from McKinnon and Millinery took two 
out of three from tne Carey Co. Score :

Jas. Langmuir—
Hastings ....
Baird .................
McDonald .......
Dinwoody ........
Sinclair .........

0

Gossip of tie Thorobreds. 3 34 0lisl. 3 0
3 1 0

Hack Accepts Defeat.
CHICAGO, April 4.—Frank Gotch, 

who last night defeated George Hack- 
enSchmidt, the “Russian .Lion,’’ for the 
wrestling championship of the world, 
seemed to feel tittle ill effects to-day 
from the two hours’ battle. He arose 
early and after breakfast took a long 
walk with "Farmer” Bums, who acted 
as dfiê of hls seconds last night.

“I am not fatigued,” he said, “and 
was not tired when the batte ended, I 
cculd have gone on for hours. I would 
be willing to meet Hackensehmidt to
night. If he desires It I will give him 
a return match any time he wants it. 
Next time I will put him on hls,back.”

Gotch will remain In Chicago until 
Monday and will then probably return 
to his farm near Humboldt, Iowa. He 
has been offered engagements at two 
local theatres, but may not accept 
either of them.

Hackensehmidt looked as if he had 
been In a prize fight Instead of a 
wrestling match to-day. The left side 
of hls head was badly swollen and his 
left eye Inflamed. Hls eyelids were 
swollen and lacerated, 
was done by Gotch’s thumb. As to 
'plaps while in America, Hackensehmidt 

said he was not decided what he 
would do.

Speaking of the new champion, Hac- 
kenschmldt said: “There Is man In 
all England who has a chance with 
your man Gotch. He is king of his 
class, the greatest man by far I have 
ever met. After going nearly two hours 
with him my muscles became stale, my 
feet also gave way. I had trained con
stantly against the toe hold, and I had 
strained the muscles of my legs.

“When I found myself weakening I 
knew there was no use continuing. I 
had no chance to win. That was the 
reason I conceded the championship to 
htifi'. I have no desire to wrestle him 
again. A return match would not win 
back my title.”

. 3 0 2 1 2 3 T’l.
122 147 121— 390 
174 153 129- 456

108 168— 409
125- 461 
168— 482

. 4 8 KK1
1 0 6

land’s great races! Of them to win the 
St. Léger were Diamond Jubilee, Per
simmon, Memoir and LaFleche. In the 
list of Derby winners appear "Diamond 
Jubilee and Persimmon.

.. 2
... 1

0 0 1......... 123
.......... 189Louisiana Jockey Club Takes Hold 

at Fair Grounds — The Late 
Riley Grannan.

0 0 £1 0 0 1611 0 0■

14/APT WXSC3 TDIDI Tl

BASEBALL CONTEST
St. Frusquln 

won the Two Thousand Guineas, while 
Semolina, La Flee he, Annable anil Wlnl- 
freda won the One Thousand Guineas. 
Hls representatives to win the Oaks were 
La Roche, Annable, La Fleehe, Memoir 
and Mrs. Butterwlck.

Totals .....................
8. F. McKinnon—

J. Wilson ............
G. Alexander ...
Gibson ..................
J. Dickinson ___
Marshall ..............

. 779 708 711—2198
1 2 3 T’l.

,. 132 115 123— 370
. 166 139 138— 434
. 90 137 110— 337
. 157 130 120— 407
. 139 159 168- 466

36 12 11 26 12
0 6 12 1 
0 10 0 0

1 ■*.'1 x—12 
0- 16

ÛThe season of racing under the auspices 
of the Crescent City Jockey Club came 
to a close at the Fair Grounds with the 
running of a small sized program on 
Saturday. The new Louisiana Jockey 
Club, composed of local business men, 
will take charge of the sport for the 
next week, but practically the same offi
cials who presided all season will offi
ciate. The feature of the program Satur
day camé in the shape of a selling stake 
called the Audubon, at 1 1-16 miles, which 
was won by Green Seal, the favorite, 
whom Notter took to the front at the 
barrier and won all the way.

Bill Phillips, trainer ' of Fred Cook’s 
horses, says he is about to ship a string 
of lb head to Sheepeheud Bay, no matter 
what may be the outcome of the legisla
tion at Albany. Phillips says he has 40 
of the best racers ever developed in the 
west, chief of whom Is Lawrence P. 
Daley. Jockey Dave Nicol will come 
east with the Coolt stable.

f! Riley Grannan, who died Friday last 
at Rawhide, Nev., after a long Illness, 
in liis day was one of the best known 
race track plungers In the United States 
He was the son of a tailor, and when 17 
drifted to New Orleans, where he at
tracted the attention of a bookmaker 
named Botay, who
troduce the “dope” system, or form table, 
which shows the different positions held 
by horses from start to finish. Grannan 
was in the employ of Botay a short time 
when he met Ed. Appleton of Kehtucky, 
one of the most prominent bookmakers 
and horsemen in the south in those days. 
Appdeton gave Grannun enough money 
to start a book at the New Orleans track 
He was successful from the first, and 
from New Orleans went to San Fran
cisco. Before this, however, he bought a 
$25,000 tract of land in Louisville and 
erected a $20,000 building on the site. He 
had not been In California ir ore than 
three months before he won almost $100 - 
000. ’

Totals ... 
Millinery- 

Martin 
Scythes ... 
McKinley . 
Lltster .... 
McDonald

....... 684 671 659—2014
1 2 2 T’l.

....... 124 150 138— 412
132 176 152— 460
ISO 198 227— 685
127 119 174— 420
159 142 132— 433

701 785 823-2309
1 2 3 T’l.
94 111 150- 335

134 129 140— 403
.... 162 126 0 67— 454
.... 164 145 J61— 470
.... 170 173 J82— 525

.... 724 683 780—2187

One for Men, One for Women» 
the Third for Both Sexe»x

was the first to ln-
OOUPOX JVO. 1

„T , T ,, the competitions.
No.l. Ladies guess' official paid attendance* at

Totals ........................
Philip Carey Co.— 

Cordlngley .
Duthle .........
Rowell .........
Cook ............
Cole...............

Exhibition Baseball.
At Newark—Newark (Eastern) 1, Phila

delphia (American) 1. ten Innings.
■ At New York—Fordham 4. Yale 1 
At Middletown.

Springfield 1,
At Philadelphia, Pa.—Pennsylvania 8 

College of the City of New York 0.
At Atlanta. Ga.—New York (American) 6. Atlanta (Southern) 5. '
At Norfolk. Va.—Toronto (Eastern) 12 

Norfolk (State) 1.
At Portsmouth. Va.—Altoona (Tri-State) 

10, Portsmouth (State) 3.
At Birmingham,

opening game In To-
guess Toronto club’s percentage on the morning of

No. 3. Open guess, men and women. Name the Toronto nlavere in 
rect order who will score the first three runs on the home grounds

ronto.
No. 2—MenConn.—Wesleyan 9, May 26.

cor-
TotalsHe said this

I vote on Competition No. *At Toronto Bowling Alleys.
The following Is the schedule for the 

Business Men's League, rolled at the To
ronto fowling Glut) for this week'

Monday—Morrisons v. Fruit Men, Ar
lington Collar Co. v. McKinnon .& Co

Tuesday—Eatonias v. Lumber Mfgs. 
Underwoods v. Philip Carey & Co.

Wednesday—Millinery team v Red 
Rose Tea. J. Langmuir & Co. v. Toronto 
Engraving Co.

Thursday—Jas. Morrison v. McKinnon: 
Fruit Men v. Underwoods, Eatonias v, 
Toronto Eng. Co. \
^Friday—Philip Carey & Co. v. Lumber)

Ï
(1,2 or 8)

n■ -Ala. — Birmingham 
(Southern) 5. Brooklyn (National) 4 

At Roanoke—Roanoke (State) 9, Virginia 
Poly. 0.

At Lynchburg, Va.—Boston (National) 6 
Lynchburg (State) 0.

At Annapolis, Md.—Navy 6, Amherst 5 
At Princeton, N.J.—Bowdoln 5, Prince

ton 2. ’
At Bethlehem, Pa.—Vermont 4. Lehigh 1 
At Carlisle—Indians 16, Franklin and 

Marshall 2.
At Memphis—Chicago (National) 9, 

Memphis (Southern) 1.
At New Orleans—Cleveland (American) 

9, New Orleans (Southern) 2.
At Danville. Va.—Buffalo (Eastern) 6, 

Danville (State) 3.

The winter meeting at Los Angeles end
ed Saturday. Associate Judge Ed. Cole, 
Racing Secretary E. C. Smith, Geo. Rose, 
Cull Holland and other well-known lay
ers will head for the east In time to ar
rive for the Aqueduct meeting.

Speaking of Rubio, the American horse 
who won the Grand National Steeple
chase In England recently, a well-known 
turfman said yesterday that in 1898 J. B. 
Haggin sent a consignment of about 40 
fillies to England, where at auction they 
realized an average of $900. This led to 
the shipment of a hand of colts In 1899, 
but, altho one. Convaincre,, sold for $9250, 
the experiment was not as paying as had 
been hoped for and further shipments 
were stopped. It was as a member of 
this band that Rubio landed in England. 
Evidently he did not appear attractive to 
buyers, as he Was knocked down to Mr. 
D. Pennant for $75.

The death of St.Simon. England’s great 
stallion, recalls the fact that his first 
foals. 15 In number, appeared In 1887. At 
the close of the English racing season: 
last November St. Simon had had 425 liv
ing foals, 220 colts and 205 fillies. 206 of 
whom had appeared under colors and 178 
had won races, earning $2,636,690. He 
was the sire of many winners of Eng-

NAME 8It vas at this time that something oc
curred which well illustrates Granran’s 
character. While making a book on the 
races of the California Jockey Club at 
San Francisco he bet heavily on Presi
dent Williams’ colt Don Fulano to beat 
the speedy mare Chamiiqn, which it did. 
A few days later the same- pair met 
with a few pounds more on Don Fulano, 
and this time Grannan's money went on 
•Charmlon, The mare) beating the colt. 
This aroused the suspicions of certain 
persons, and a San Francisco newspaper 
stated that Grannan had some occult lr>- 
fludhce over the jockey who rode Presi
dent Williams’ horse. Grannan said that 
If he cared to be dishonest he had plenty 
of opportunities to do so, trs he had 
been repeatedly approached by horse 
owners, who offered to run their horses 
“dead” In hls interest for a considéra- 
lion. After the trouble blew over Gran- 
nan said that he would bet $10.900 that 
Don Fulano could beat Charmlon with 
the weights arranged In the original race 
or a similar amount that Charmlon could 
beat Don Fulano with the schedule the 
same as when the mare won. Grannan 
rame to the east and won many thou- 
88nos ana lost th<*m In endeavors to gain 
a larger fortune

v

:-rk 0ADDRESS

M jjml
■

ABROAD.
At Jersey City—April 23. 24. 25.

£r?y.ldence—April 26, 27, 28, 29.
At Baltimore—May 1, 2, 4, 6.
At Newark—May 6, 7, 8, 9.

AT HOME.
With Jersey City—May 12. 13 14 
Wfth Providence—May 15, 16,’ 18,' 19.
With Newark—May 29, 21, 22, 23.
With Baltimore—May 25, 25, 26, 27.

won, add/ng two ^tiphers^by1 the "number ^of gam*6 U!e number of games 

t.nue to the fourth Jlgure aMVeTffé a^nTfo^^rce^8 C°n"
a„d s^^iï-T-ysSfrsfB1^ tiïLtiïfr3 in The Dai,yson on any one date. pun wm De accepted from any otie par
mi Address all coupons and 
The Toronto World,

club are
—Financial League— 

Wednesday—Doctors and Lawyers v 
Toronto General Trust.
»i^!rl<?am~E!?^?rds’ MorSan & Co. v. Na- 
tloi.al Trust Co.
♦i7'bei.I>ldnters' League have engaged all 
VllhfnîyB„at„th/ T RC- for Saturday 

.Aprîl f°r 3 idg-handicap tout, 
nament and distribution of prizes.

n
* stDon Rowing Club.

The annual meeting of the Don Rowing 
Club takes place to-night at 8 In O’Neill's 
Society Hall. Parliament-street. Officers 
will t>e elected and other business In 
nectlon with an active rowing 
dealt with.

^ Crowd of 120,000 See Football Match.
GLASGOW. April 4.—One hundred and 

twenty thousand persona attendee! the 
football match between England and 
Scotland here to-day. A mob of a thou
sand broke into the enclosure and 40 
persons were Injured by the crush. Dur- 
lng the progress of the gamefctones and 
bottles were thrown by angry spectators 
in the rear. Three of the Injured 
taken to the hospital. The result 

. He. ene goal each.

8con-
season

SPECIFIC

m*&ard?3&S5S

i

8-
U. S. Middies Play Lacrosse.

ANNAPOLIS, April 4.—In the first game 
of lacrosse played at the Naval Academy 
for many years, the midshipmen to-day 
lost to the team of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity by a score of 7 to L

iwere 
was a

communications to the Sporting Editor ofJ KM
)
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APRIL 6 1906 5THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.To-Day’s Selections. Ing are the entries at the Fair Grounds 

Monday :
FIltbT RAGS, four furlongs, selling, 

for two-year-olds:
•Cuban Bçy............ 103 Eustaclan .... ..106
Silverado.'..,............106 Bessie Trent ....101
•Kenmare Queen.. 107 Anderson 
Maid of Gotham... 108,Fundamental

108 Borage ................... 10S
108 Gerrymander ...111 
.112 Maleeon .................112

FIFTH RACE, one and one-alxteenth 
1600, for three-year-olds and35fc miles, nurse

up, selling: _ . .. . .
1. Arrowswlft, 102 (F. Burton), 11 to 6, 

9 to 20 and out, by half a length.
2. Severus, 106 (Notter). 7 to 10 and out.
3. Royal Onyx, 112 (Powers), 4 to 1, 4 to

5 adn out. '
Time 1.40. Three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 13-16 miles, 

for 4-ycar-olds and up, selling :
L Coruscate, 106 (Notter), 4 to 6, 1 to 3 

and out. by two lengths. :•*'
2. Lord Dixon, 104 (Powers), 3 to V 4 to

6 and 2 to 6. _
3. Elfall, 99 (Flynn), 8 to 1, 6 to 2 and

eVTlme 2.013-6. George Bailey, Lacache, 
You Win, Punky. Javanese. Knight of 
Ivanhoe._t.ady Alicia and Bright Boy also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, 
miles, for 4-year-olds and up,

L Gilpin, 112 (Booker), 9 to 1, 
even, by four lengths.

2. Lady Esther, 104 (Powers), 3 to 1, 
even, and 1 to 3.

3. Quagga. 107 (Notter), 3 to 2, 8 to 6 and
1 Time 2.00 4-6. Goldway. Belle àcott and 

Docile also ran.

i ;«»i

EASTER RATES 
FROM TORONTO

—Bennlngs—
FIRST RACE—Servile, Azure Maid 

Kenipton.
SECOND RACE—Court Lady, Personal, 

Bulbek.
THIRD RACE-Jubilee, Goes Fast, Ox

ford.
FOURTH

Lady Isabel. , ,i
FIFTH RACE—Laily. Azure Maid. Llf- 

tleton Maid.
SIXTH RACK—Berkeley,Smoker, KilUe-

crankle.

tors’ -
.108

DINNER STEI 103 1<le Flume................
Geo. C. Dillon 
Sister Ollte...
Lady Chilton.

SECOND RACE, six furlongs, selling, 
three-year-olds:
•Joyful Lady.......100 *The Thorn ....101
•Lorrlmer....................106 *Orlandot .. ....105
Whlak Broom......105 «Adrian ................... 106
•Bounding Elk..........106 Queen’s Souv....l05
Inauguration.............106 Risk
Apple Toddy..............107 Brown Thistle ..107
Bitter Sir.......... ..........107 Blue Lee .............. 110
Vannel.......................... 11°

THIRD RACE, six furlongs, selling, 
four-year-olds and up:
•Electorlne................. 99 ‘Lucy Marie .... 99
•Kiumesha II............102 •Vlpertr.e ................102
Sadie Gay....................10* Dorothy Duncan.101
Miss Strome.............. 104 Sweet Vera ..
Very Royal................ 10* Druid ..................
Haughty...................... 107 *Lady Anne ....108

FOURTH RACE, one -nd one-sixteenth 
miles, purse, three-year-olds and up:
Aunt Rose.................... 98 Belle Scott ............. 107

109 Lucky Mose ....112

RACE—Tea Leaf, Nanno,
112

To.
Buffalo .............
Chatham ................
Detroit .....................
Guelph .....................
Londoa .. . ..........
Montreal ...............
Niagara Fall» ..
Peterboro .............
Port Huron ....
Quebec ....................
Windsor ..................
Woodstock 

Good going April 16 to 20, valid re
turning on or before April 21, 1908. 
For further Information and tickets 
at City Office, northwest;corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

Return Fare.
.............$3.10
...... 5.30IT . . . 6.25 

. . . 1.45 

. . . 3.40 

. . . 10.00 

. . . 2.45 
. 2.80 
. 3.10 
. 14.75 
. 6.26

—Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—Maleeon, Maid of

Gotham, Anderson. __
SECOND RACE—Whisk Broom, Blue 

Lee, Bitter Sir.
THIRD RAC E—Druid, Haughty, Mis» 

Strome. _
FOURTH RACE—Belle. Scott, Royal 

Or.vx, Aunt Rose. _ ,
FIFTH RACE-KIng’s Daughter, Grim

aldi. Toy Boy.
SIXTH RACE—Teo Beach, Jim Simp

son, Lady Almy.
SEVENTH RACE—Mllshora, Mazonla. 

Sister Polly.

10.’

11 You Can Shave 
Anywhere”

r

Winner Was 15 to 1 
Touchwood Lands 
Steeplechase; Clos

ing Day at Santa 
Anita.

mmm 1600. 1 8-16 
selling :
3 to 1 and / .

... 2.60With thé old-fashioned razor? 
Indeed yon can’t.

Try it on an Atlantic liner in a J 
storm—-or on a train whipping 
through the gorges in the Cana
dian Rockies. How will your j 
face feel and look when Jj 
finished ?

There is a perfect razor— 
for all men—-for all times— 
under all conditions—and 
it's the GILLETTE 
Safety Razor.

“I can shave any
where’/ comes true 
only when you use 
the “Gillette.”

PEN SEASON. 101
The...107

GILLETTE 
Safety Ragor 

mm consists of a 
Wgf Silver Triple 

Plated Holder 
W (will last a lifetime) 
r —12 double edged 

flexible blades (34 
keen edges) — packed 

in a velvet lined leather 
case—and the price is $$. 

All the leading Jewelry, 
Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 

Sporting Goods and Department 
Stores carry them. Write or ask your 

dealer for free booklets.
If he cannot supply you, write us.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO
Canadian Factory. MONTREAL.

pranged Saturday 
and Nationals. / ‘ Oakland Result».

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4:-The follow
ing are the result» at Oakland to-day : 

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Peggy O'Nell, 16 to 1.
2. J. W. O'Neill, 2)4 to L
3. Warner. 4 to 1. . , _
Scratches—Bent, Marster, Leaf, Dare. 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lord Nelson, 9 to 1.
2. Belmere, 15 to 1.
3. Harrison, It) to 1.
THIRD RACE, one mile:
1. Gemmell, 4 to 10.
2. Ocean, 8 to 1.
3. Gargantua, 16 to 1.
FOURTH RACE, one ar.d one-eighth 

miles:
1. johnny Lyons, 108, 10 to 1.
2. Cabin. 105. 25 to 1.
3. (.'toyno. 94. 6 to 1.
FIFTH RACE, one mile:
1. Henry O., 107. 16 to 1.
2 Silver Line, 104, 7 to 2.
3. Pellgroso, 110, » to 1
SIXTH RACE, _pne mile and seventy 

yards:
1. Mayer, 15 to L
2. Cardinal, 7 to 1.
3. Happy, 5 to L

At Santa Anita on Saturday.
LOS ANGELES, April 4.—The following 

are the scratches and results at Santa 
Anita Saturday >

Scratches—Second, Wildwood. Bertha, 
Coriel. Traffic, Calera. Edith Cue. Fourth, 
La Gloria. Sixth, Sparkles, Sunmark. 
Seventh, Norwood Ohio. Rustling Silk. 

Weather clear: track fast.
FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Lois Cavanagh, 7 to 5.
2. Artie Rlpey, 60 to 1.
3. Dolly, 11 to 10.
Time 1.22 4-5.

. SECOND RACE, four furlongs: ,
1. Alice George, » to t
2. Friezel, 2 to 1.
3. Lady Renssaeler, 4)4 to L
Time .47 3-5. .
THIRD RACE, six and one-half fur

longs:
1. Miss Hlmyar, S to 1.
2. Lady -Kitty. 20 to 1.
3. Pepner and Salt, 4 to 1.
Time 1.20 4-5.
FOURTH RACE!—The Adlos Handicap, 

5)4 furlongs :
1. Col. Bob, 3 to 5.
2. Botanist, 3 to 1.
3. Mary, 4 to 1.
Time 1.06 3-5. -
FIFTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Elle, 9 to 6.
2. Huapala, 10 to 1.
3. Matador, 4 to 1.
Time 2.00 4-5.
SIXTH RACE, one mile:

Vesme, 11 to 6. y 
2. Montclair. 9 lo a.

X 3. Friar of Elgin, 25 to 1.
Time 1.39 2-5.
SEVENTH RACE, one mile:
1. Spohn, 10 to 1.
2. Brawney I .ad, 6 to 1.
8. Coblesklll. S to 5.
Tltne 1.40 3 5.

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE!—L. C Ackerly, Syca

more, Seasick.
SECOND RACE — Cosset, Blameless,

Cant. John. ____
THIRD RACF.—Mitre, Blondy, Phalanx. 
FOURTH RACE—Peter Sterling, Ocean 

Shore, A. Muskoday.
FIFTH RACE—Tonic, Pellgroso, Blue

F|lXTH RACE—Cruzados,Burning Bush, 

Native Son.

Royal Onyx..,
Goldway.................11«

FIFTH RACE, five furlongs, 
three-year-olds and up:
Hasty..............................85 Toy Boy .
Grimaldi..................... 102 Yaddo ....
Frank Lord..............107 Douce .. ..
King’s Daughter. .108 

SIXTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling, three-year-olds and up:
•Bucket Brigade... 91 Banrlda ...................91
Lady Almy...............  93 «Melange .:
Water Cooler..........96 «Anna Day
Teo Beach.................. 108 Jim Simpson .........-

SEVENTH RACE, one and one-eighth 
miles, selling, four-year-olde and up:
•Mllshora..................... 99 »Et r. .............
Sister Polly........ 104 Edith M. ...
Betsy Blnford........10* «Mazonla .............. 107
Roval Legend..........109 Sylvan Belle ...109
Athena....................109 Lemon Girl .-...112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther clear, track fast.

of the National' 
!. M. O'Ledoux of 
lin town Saturday 

rang the Toronto HOMESEEKERS’WASHINGTON. April 4.-The following 
ire tKV results at Bennlngs Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, tor 4-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs, Columbia course :

1. Right and True. 101 (Rowan). 4 to 1. 
8 to 6 and 7 to 10.

2. «Parque, 90 (A. Lee), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 and

purse.
..102
.106

..108 2nd Class
Round-Trip Excursion»

raz'd (o the locals 
season In Mont

re
re completed be- 
Ehe visitors,where
by the Nationals 
| Montreal on May 
also an exhibition " 
.Montreal for May

91 MANITOBA' 3°Workman. 101 (Quarrlngton). 11 to 6, 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5. .

Time 1.30 3-5. Venus, Listless and Clem
ents also ran. Clements left at post.

SECOND RACE—F'or maiden 3-year-olds 
’b B11<1 up, 7 furlongs. Columbia course :

1. Call Boy, 102 (McCahey). 6 to 2, even
and 3 to 5. •

2. Wilton Lackey, 119 (McDonell). 12 to
1, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2., „

3. Tamme. 99 iWaha). 6 to 2. even and 3

Time 1.32. Hartford Boy, R 
Strongheai t. Cartwheel, William 
Oronoka, Alloy and Lena Delta also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, steeplechase 
tor 4-year-olds and (upwards, about 2 
miles : . ■ . -

1. Touchwood, 140 (Kelleher), 4 to L 8
to 5 and 4 to 5. , _

2. Essex, 150 (Mr. D. Kerr). 4 to 1, <
to 5 and 7 to 10. _ „

3. Percentage, 145 (Mclnerney), 9 to 5, 7
to 10 and 1 to 3. .

Bcysie, Flying Virginian,

102
.108ToDay’s Entries.

ALBERTA
GOING DATES

........104Monday at Banning».
WASHINGTON, April 4.—The Bennlngs 

entries for April 6 follow:
FIRST RACE, selling, three-year-olds 

and up, seven fuajongs, Columbia course:
.......... 112 Al H. Woods ...107
..........105 Affinity ................... Ito
..........100 Ferry Landing . 92
.........91 «Waterbrldge ... 98
............91 «Servile ...................®
RACE—Two-year-olds, old

101

April 14, 21 June 9, 21 Aug. 4,11 
■ay 12,28 July 7,21 lept.1,11,29
Tickets good to return within 60 day»
VERY LOW RATES ->°m all point, 

i ■ in Ontario.
Ranging f Winnipeg and return *32.00 
between l Edmonton and return $42.50 , 

Tickets issued to all North-West pointa.
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited

........ number of
Tourist Sleeping Cara will be run on each 
excuiaion, fully equipped with bedding, 
ete. Bertha abould be secured and paid for 
through local agent at leaat six daya 
before excuraion leaves.

Rates and full information contained 
in free Homeseekers’ pamphlet. Ask near • 
est C.P.R. agent for a copy, or write to , 
C. B. f0STE1, District Faae. Aft., C.M., Tomato

>sse Team.
h St. Paul’s school, 
the purpose of or- 
i:i to represent the 
i" City Lacrosse 
present were such 
Rodger. H. Daly, 
F. Hallinan, W 

G. Butler, J. Tor- 
loy and J. Dillon.

Meeting 
! addi- 
resent:

e 8 1
Workman....
Battle Ax....
Kenipton........
Orfano............ .
•Azure Maid.

SECOND 
course :
Personal..........
Balbek..............
zCourt Lady...................
zMlss Granville. ...107 

zJ. E. Madden entry.
THIRD RACE—Columbia course, S-year- 

olds and up. 6 furlongs :
Oxford............................123 Pantoufle
Jubilee.......................... .106 Richmond
Giles................................103 Goes Fast
De Burgo....................101 Miss Catesby ... W
Coincident................... 96 Lady Isabel .............. !»

JURTH RACE—Selling, fillies and 
es, 3-year-olds and up, ÿ furlongs, Co- 

lupibla course :
Ballad................
Laura A.......
Dottle S..I....
Javotte..............
N’lm porte....
Lady Isabel...
Nonna Mobile
Laughing Eyes....... *94 __.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olda and 
up, 1 mile, Columbia course :
Reldmoore..................110 Lally ........................“S
Littleton Maid........ 101 Umbrella
Billy B. Van............. *93 Chorus Girl .
Azure Maid.........«90 Youthful ............*",T'

SIXTH RACE!—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up. 7)4 furlongs, Columbia course :
Berkeley.....................118 Smoker ....
Animus...............  110 St Joseph........10/
welrdsome................ 106 King of Bashan.lto
KUUecrankle............104 Campaigner ......... 103
Howard jShean........ 97 Servile .................... »5

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track fast.

American Golf Handicap.
NEW YORK. April 4.—The handicap 

committee of the Metropolitan Golf As
sociation, consisting of J. E. Ericsen, 
Findlay S. Douglas and F. J. Phillips, an
nounced yesterday the general handicap 
list for the coming season. Five hundred 
and eighteen players are rated from 
scratch up to nine strokes. This follows 
the plan adopted last year, and saved the 
committee much labor, as two years ago 
2600 players were rated up fo 18 strokes. 
H. Chandler Egan and Eben M. Byers, 
who had a place lit the list a year ago, 
altho non-resident, are omitted this time. 
Jerome D. Travers, the national and met
ropolitan champion, 1» on scratch with 
Walter J. Travis. They must conceed 
two strokes to Findlay 8. Douglas, Archie 
Graham, and Fred Herreshoff. The two 
last named move up a peg, as Graham 
was at 3 last year and Herreshoff at 4.

Seven players are handicapped at 3. 
Bob Abbott, George T. Brokaw and Gil
man P. Tiffany are hold-overs from last 
veer, while Archie Reid and Marshall 
Whltlatch move up from the 4 mark, and 
Ellis Knowles of Yale, the Intercollegiate 
champion, and W. T. West of Princeton, 
go up from 5.

Twenty-one players are handicapped at 
4, thirty-eight at 5, seventy-seven at 6, 
one hundred and nine at 7, one hundred 
and twenty-nine at 8, and one hundred 
and thirty-two at 9.

The players rated from scratch to 4 
follow :

Scratch—Jerome D. Travers, W. J. Trav-

Handlcap 2—F. S. Douglas, Archibald 
Graham, F. Herreshoff.

Handicap 3—Robert Abbott, George T. 
Brokaw, Ellis Knowles, Archie M. Reid, 
G. P. Tiffany, William T. West, Marshall 
Whltlatch.

Handicap 4—D. H. Barrows, Max. Behr, 
Howard J. Gee, H. B. Hollins, Jr., Oswald 
Klrkby, Walter Kobbe, Louis Livingston, 
S H. Lockett, J. H. T. McMurtrle, Dwight 
Partridge. Ralph Peters, Jr., Percy R. 
Pyne 2d, John Reid, Jr., F. O. Reinhart, 
A. M. Robbins. C. H. Seely, T, M. Sher
man, C. E. Van Vleck, Jr.. J,ohn 
R. C. Watson. Harold Wilcox.

XSherring,
Penn. EDUCATIONAL.OXFORD STILL LEADS BÏ 5 

III 83 EIGHT-OARED BICES
.114 Dan Denoyles —ill
110 Al Busch .............. 110
.111 switching Hour .110 OLDEST AND BESTi another 

e follow! 
ed to be 
3. H. Hatpin, L. 
rns. W. Mclllmur- 
lickson, E. Burns, 
y. L- Curtain, Jaa. 
y, The election of 
at this meeting.

Brltlsh-Amerlcan Business Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day an» Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d i.............. Ip

Duke..104 Counting Saturday’s Contest Dark 
Blues Have Won 34 Races 

and Light Blues 29.

Time 4.13.
Gola Gannan and Aiken also ran. 
German fell. Aiken lost rider
FOURTH RACK, The Dinner Stakes, 

for 2-year-olds.foals ot 1906, four and one- 
half furlongs, old course: ,

L Hawkwing, 109 (C. Brady). 16 to L a 
to 1 and 5 to 2. „ .

2. Albusch, 112 (Brussell), 10 to 1, 3 to
1 and 7 to 5. _ .

3. Red Doc, 103 (McDaniel). 4 to 1, 7 to
5, 3 to 5- . „

Time .68. Spencer Wells, Youngs Roe, 
Sir Cannon, Derslngham, Daly's Lane 
and Two Saints also ran.

FIFTH RACE, for two-year-olds, four 
and one-half furlongs, old course:

1. Taboo. 102 (McFadden), 5 to 1. 8 to 6
and 4 to 6. _

2. Aralia, 102 (McCarthy), 6 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 4 to 5.

3. Chaperone, 99 (Steele), 3 to L 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

Time .67. Personal, Obdurate and Juliet 
M. also ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, for three-year- 
olds and upwards, one mile and one hun
dred yards, old course:

1. Tally, 106 (McCah-y), 13 to 10, 2 to 5 
and out.

2. Lady Karma, 96 (Fall-brother), 30 to 
1, 8 to 1 and *• to 1.

3. Ranker, 110 (Brussel), » to L 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Tl-oe 154. GUvedear, Obert, member. 
Denial, the Shaughraun, Winning Star 
also ran.

101

F f■Alley».
which constituted 
h, and which st
ation last Friday 
lan Bowling Club 
isers. Orr and the 
ihe Thompsons of 
[innors of Guelph, 
anner respectively 
tames, where the1 
I. has started a 
longst other bowl- 
C one brother at 
itlon of a number 6 
of this kind the 

Canadian Boa ling 
trr.ey lasting from.

S, to the follow- 
6, Inclusive. The 

any time to suit 
n theee dates. If 
1 he and yourself 
rdinary ability In 
uid enter In this 

sealed handicap 
will not be pub- 

etltor has bowled. *•; 
s will be made up 
d. Two valuable 
lated by the club, 
o brothers' team 
la and as an evi- 
f Interest already 
ng have entered: 
uelph. Thompson 
-ee doubles), Orr :

Maguire Bros, 
hgs Bros., city;
: McClain Bros.. 
ioro; Archambault 
los., city; Ross 
|os.. city; Adams 
I., Parkdale; Cas
pian Bros., city;
>rgch Bros., city; 
nlth Bros., city; 
nd many others 
yet heard from. 
[C.B.C. secretary.

Th= FABRE LINEin...111 Lizzie Flat
..•111 Sussex ........
... 94 Nanno ........
...99 Klngsessing . 
...99 Margot 
... 99 Easter 
...•94 Tea Leaf

...........«94 FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Genoa—-Marseilles 
Sermon!»..April 8 
Vénezla . .Apr. 18

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ader 
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 136

99 Saturday’s boat race between the Uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge made 
the sixty-third competition that was 
rowed Lo a conclusion between the- rowing 
clubs of the two great English seats of 
learning and the fifty-third successive
annual event.' .

The results of the races have been fair
ly evenly divided when the grea{ number 
Is taken Into consideration.

Oxford have the advantage of a ma
jority of five
ber of races. ...■■ _ l„
34 races and Cambridge 29, while the 
race of 18ft resulted in a dead heat.

Following Is the complete recoid of the 
races:
Year. Winner. Time.
1839— Cambridge... .31.00.
1840— Cambridge... .29.30.
1841— Cambridge... .32.30.
18*2—Oxford................80.46.................
1843 and 1844—Not rowed.
1846—Cambridge... .23.30................
1846—Cambridge... .21.06...............
1847 and 1848—Not rowed.
1849 (two races)—Cambridge....22.00..

.................................. ........... many lengths

. 99 TEMPERANCE STREET. Madonna .. . May 6 
Roma ....May 13

99
Belle ....*94 BROWN & SHARPE

fine Machinist Tools 
Cutter?, Gauges, etc. 
17-21 TEMPERANCE ST.

4 •94

' 1 To MUSK0K4 and
PARRY SOUND

96
3 *.. 93

>ItSSfiTFRiLl Observation, Dluie», Parlor 
MmHlllSnri Cars. Dally ezespi Sunday
XqSTAKIJV iv. Toronto 9 am.

U. Parry Soaitf 7.30 a.m.
Offlcu.-King aid Toronto 8ta and Union 

Station.

wins on the aggregate num- 
The Dark Blues nave won111

is. BURK & CO. inWon by. 
46 secs. 

.... 2-3 length 

.1 min. 4 secs. 
.... 13 secs.

.... 36 secs 
..2 lengths

Room 8, 15 1-2 Kin* St. W. 
Last week we gav

Pantoufle .................. Scratched
Littleton Maid 

This was out to win, but was a 
little short.

Edgpely.............
This was the one we told about.
Sum H. Harris.............5—2 Secoud
Bob Callahan, Jr. .... .1—1, Won
Clements ............. .................. Lost

They were out to win with this 
one; he was left at post, but 
would have won.
TERMS i $1.00 dally, $5.00 weekly.

..1 min.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y,
Occldental A Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Klaen Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin* 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 1,1,1 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Asia..........................
-Mongolia ..............
Hongkong Maru
Korea.....................
America Maru .

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-3-6

. Oakland Program.r . . Lost
SAN

lowing are
d FIRST RACE, six furlongs, selling: 
Herodotus...................115 Lustlg ...
sLaK^.V.V.V.Vim SSTRoiers ...110 

Bam McGÏbbên.... 109 L. C. Ackerly ..M9
Curriculum............... 109 Sandpiper .............. 102
Plnaud....... ..................102 Boggs ...............
SECOND RACE, four furlongs:

Blameless................... U0 Carmlsa ....
Royal Stone...............106 Bill Eaton ..
Capt. John..................105 Ornate ..............
('onset..............................99 PhllltsUna ..
Jim Mallady.............  96 Bonsallne .. .
Mauretania...............  92 Intonation ..

THIRD RACE, one mile, selling:
.137 J. R. Laughrey ,.M0

’...1 1, Won
.116
.112

Results at Fair Ground».
NEW ORLEANS, April 4.-The follow

ing are the results at Fair Grounds Sat-
vrdrpr ;

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, $400, for 
2-ycar-olds :

1. Slmcoe, 109 (E. Walsh). 4 to 1. 3 to 2. 
and 7 to 10. by two lengths.

2. Intervene, 109 (Notter), 8 to 6, 1 to 2 
end 1 to 6.

3. Alice, 100 (F. Burton), 20 to 1, 6 to 1
and 2 to 1. T

Time 1.90 4-5. Brougham, Lady Leota,
Guy Fisher also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, puree 
$400, for 3-year-olds and up :

1. The Bear 106 (Notter), 9 to 10 and out,
by g neck.

2. Frank Lord, 98 (T. Chandler), 40 to 1,
8 to 1 and even.

3. Toy Boy, 98 (Rosen), even and out.
Time 1.00 2-5. Ben Strong also ran 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $400, J- ...

for 3-year-olds and up, selling :
1. Frontenac, 110 (Nicol), 11 to 5, 4 to 6 

and 1 to 3. by a length and a half.
2. Robin Hood, 112 (Notter), < to 2, 3 to

* ÊnBeUe°Sirong, 106 (Delaby), 8 to 1, 5 to

2 and even. , _. ______
Time 1.14 4-5. Spion, Rickey, St. Valen

tine, Chief Hayes, Jack Bratton, Gold 
Proof and Mr. Peabody also ran.

FOURTH RACK, one and one-sixteenth 
miles. Audubon Selling Stakes, $1000 add
ed, for three-year-olds and tip:

L Green Seal, 107 (Notter) 3 to 5, i to 
10 and 1 to 3, by half a length

110 (S. Flynn), 2 to 1, < to 10

1849-Oxford.............Foul
1862— Oxford...............21.26.
1864—Oxford................ 26.29.
1: >6—Cambridge.... 26.50
1857— Oxford................ 22.60.
1858— Cambridge... .21.23.
1859— Oxford.............24.40.
1860— Cam bridge.... 26.00.
1861— Oxford..
1*62—Oxford..
1863— Oxford..
1864— Oxford..
1866—Oxford..
1866— Oxford..
1867— Oxford.................22.39...
1868— Oxford................ 20.36:..
1869— Oxford................20.04...
1870— Cam bridge... .20.06.
1871— Cambridge... .23.06.
1872— Cambridge... .214*
1873— Cambridge.... 19C35
1874— Cambridge... 22.36
1876— Oxford................22.02
lg)fr-Cam bridge.... 20.20
1877— Dead beet
1878— Oxford.............. 22.13.
167l>—Cambridge... .21.20..
1880—Oxford............... 21.23..
1SS1—Oxford..............21.64..
1882— Oxford................20.12..
1883— Oxford................21.08..
1884— Cambridge... .21.39..
1886- Oxford...,.........2L37..
1880—Oxford........... .22.29..
1887— Cambridge... .20.52. 
1888 -Cam bridge. ...20.48.. 
1889—Cambridge... 20.14..

..22.03.. 

..21.48.. 

..19.21.. 

..18 47..

........ 67 secs.

... * strokes 
Half length 

36 secs.
___  22 secs.
Camb. sank 
..One length
........ 48 secs.
........ 30 secs.
........ 43 secs.
........ 26 secs.
four lengths

i .Apr. 7.. 
... April 14 
.. April « 
... May « 
.. May 18

M. Ward.
. 99

j. E. BROWN WINS HANDICAP .107 Reliance Club Boxing Boute.
The Reliance Athletic Club will hold 

their first annual smoking concert on 
Monday night In their clubrooms, 58 
Strange-street. The following will box 
three rounds : Scrap McCartney v..' W. 
Clark. G. Platt v. H. Johnston. Foster v. 
M. O’Grady, W. Bustln v. T. Hltchln, W. 
Baker v. B. Hughes, B. Joselln v. J. Ma
honey, Banks v. Lang, Crawford v. Lang, 
Campbell v. Gibson.

Messrs. Farr, Crosson and Bright, sing
ing and step dancing; Messrs. Schmidt, 
Sowery and J. Platt will be the piano 
players; also Langmald Quartet. The club 
are putting one or more men In every 
class except the heavyweight In the com
ing tournament Good Friday Week.

106yf 102First Match of Season Played at Mla- 
, elssauga Saturday.

99 R. M. MELVILLE!,92 ........23.27....,
........ 24.40.........
.. a.23.06........
.....21.40.. .......21.00.....
........26.48..................  16 secs.

.... half length 

.... six lengths 

..three lengths
............ )4 length
..... one length 
....two lengths 
.... 3)4 lengths 
.1.. 2)4 lengths 
.... ten lengths 

eight lengths

PANTHACK 
WIRE NEWS

.. 92 50c Dally 
$3.00 Weekly 
Delivered

The Mississauga Golf Club held the first 
handicap match of the season Saturday 
afternoon over thé club links. Seventeen 
enthusiastic golfers played the full course 
of 18 holes, J. E. Brown winning.

The following are the scores of the first 
three :

J. E. Brown ............
G. G. Webster ...

•Mandator.................. 125 Mary B. Clark..126
FOURTH RACE, one mile:

Cello...........................103 Peter Sterling ..103
A.Muskoday............. 108 Vox Pc>pull ...........100
Timothy Wen-------- 100 Sibari  109
Ocean Shore.......... . 97 „ .

FIFTH RACE, one and tliree-slxteenths 
miles, selling:
Nabonassar...
Talamund........
Tenir.....1........
Fcllgreeo..........
St. Albans........
•Isabellta........

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEReady Dally at IS Noon.
Successful Turf Speculations as

sured If "Pantrack" Is used regu
larly and systematically. Se id tor 
Information on this point. Win
ners every day. Specials every 
week. Satirday special won at 
New Orleans. Peggy O'Neil, at Oak
land, won at 16 to 1. Was Wood’s 
Turf Ratlngv, and was played by 
users of Pantrack. If you wish the 
best that Is going, subscribe for 
Pantrack by the week and secure 
our efficient phone service. Phone 
us for Information at M. 7*17, 7418, 
7419.

■H New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per ialllng list:

... Potsdam 

.. Noordam 

.Statendam

m.

Str. Hep. Score.
........ 96 14 82
........ 97 6 91
........ 113 18 95

Tourney.
tourney, which 

ay and continues 
Bay, April IS. will 
y representative 
[An arrangement 
b years ago by 
[d Jenkins on be- 
bepuly Secretary 
pgan State Tour- 
ereby Canadians 
their state tour-

Ihe arrangement 
club hâve engag- 
bar, leaving To
ly night next at 

five-man teams 
the Brunswick», 

to. picked team. 
P B.C. Colts are 

be picked up at 
I s of London will 
kt city, also Joln- 
Izntell and Mon- 
Hayes of Peter- 
leams also. Par
te kindly request- 
P H. T. Jenkins, 
lanadlan Bowling

April 8 ...
April 15 ...
April 22 .

Nestlrme'rscrew New Amsterdam
17.250 registered tons, 30,400 tons die- > 

placement. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Oi

L

Old New York Hotel Cloeea.
NEW YORK, April 6.—When the 

hands of the office clock pointed to 
twelve last night the key was turned 
In the front door of 
House, at Broadway and Eighth- 
street, for the first time since the 
place was opened as a roadhouse In 
1840. /

The old building Is to be torn down 
modern twelve

Mitchell Lawn Bowling Club.
MITCHELL. April 4.—The annual meet

ing of the Mitchell Lawn Bowling Club 
was held In the council chamber on Wed
nesday evening, W. R. Cole, president, 
occupying the chair. The following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year, 
1908 ' »Hon. president, Walter Thomson; 
president, Dr. C. H. Burrltt; vice-presi
dent, Fred C. Hord: secretary-treasurer, 
W A Cameron: committee of manage- 
ment T. S. Ford and Jame, Jones; audi
tors, Wm. Elliot and S. A. Hodge: repre
sentative to O.B.A.. T. 8. Ford; represen
tative to W.O.B.A., James Dougherty. 
Mr E Dunbar of Guelph was elected an 
bon member. The meeting broke up after 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
retiring officials. __________________

..114 Fulletta ................. 114
..114 Pontotoc ...............Ill
..110 Rip-Rap ..............IE
.110 Blue Eyes ...........109

. .107 Arcovrt ................ 107
104 Dave Weber ....102

SIXTH RACE, five furlongs:
Burning Bush..............107 Cruzados ............ lto
Col. Jessup.....................106 Illtremor .. .......100
Native Son....................  99 Silver Stocking . 97
Seellna............................   97 Purse Rose
College Widow... 96 LUlia ..........
Merritt...................... 87 Buxton ....
Pal reed

Weather clear. Track fast.

. ten lengths 
. 2)4 lengths 
... 3 lengths 
... 3 lengths 
... 7 lengths 
... 4 lengths 
. 2)4 lengths 
... 3 length» 
.. 2-3 lengths 
. 3)4 lengths 
... 5 lengths 
... 3 lengths 
..) 1 length 
... )4 length 
. 2)4 lengths 
... 1 length

\
et

the Sinclair
AMUSEMENTS.WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,

86 Toronto 'St., Toronto., R- 17.j, ' i

OLD ORCHARD. 97
3)4 lengths 

.. 2)4 lengths 

.. 2-5 length 
,. 2)4 lengths 
... 13 lengths 
. 3)4 lengths 
.. 20 lengths 
.. 2-6 length 
... 5 lengths 
... 6 lengths 
. *)4 lengths 
.... 3 lengths 
. 3)4 lengths 
. 4)4 lengths 
. 2)4 lengths

87 1894— Oxford................21.39 .
1895— Oxford...............20.50..
1836—Oxford..!.......... 20.02..
1597— Oxford...............19.12..
1598— Oxford............... 22.15.........
1893—Cambridge... .21.04..
1900— Cambridge.... 18.47........
1901— Oxford
1002—Cambridge.... 19.09..
1903— Cambridge... .19.36....
1904— Cambridge... .21.34....
1905— Oxford...............20.35...
1906— Cam bridge.... 19.24....
1907— Cam bridge... .20.26.
1908— Cambridge... .19.19....

to make way for a 
storey commercial building. With the 
disappearance of the Sinclair House 
the Astor House Is left as the single 
relic of an age when New York’s fa- 

hostlerles were far downtown.

ROLLER RINK. 87
1890- Oxford..
1891— Oxford.. 
3892 -Oxford.. 
1893—Oxford..

87 Evtrylhlng High!.■slier Than Ever.

Afternooa, 15c.. Evoslig. 25c.
2 Pedro,

a"d Donna, 107 (V. Powers), 9 to 1. 3 to 1 
and 6 to 5. _ . „ .

Time 1.46 2-5. Sepînango, Saylor ana 
Good Luck also ran.

•4
Fair Grounds Monday Card.

NEW ORLEANS, April (.—The follow- mous
22.31

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.toCSO««XXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXSOÎKXSOOOÎ le^tXXXXXXXSOeKXXXXXKXXK

HOTEL TBAYMORE
$ Atlantic City, N.J.. »R Evelyn Charges Libel.

NEW YORK, April 5.—Charging 
that James B. Regan, proprietor of 
the Hotel Knickerbocker, damaged 
her reputation by saying he had re- 
questedf her and E. R. Thomas, with 
whom she was at supper In the grill 
room in that hotel early on Tuesday 
morning, to leave the place, Mrs. 
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw yesterday 
brought suit for libel against Mr. 
Regan, asking damages of $60,000.

t
i s Open throughout the year.

A Hotel Celebrated for Its Ho 
forts.

TRAYMORK HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE, ____

Manager. D. S. WHITE)
President.fl
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I June 18 
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, 17All Read street Saturday afternoon, and In the 
evening succeeded In getting himself 
arrested. When P. C. Lillie was put
ting him Into the patrol box he start
ed slugging the constable. He Is now ; 
In No. 3 station charged with drun^J ’ 
enness and assaulting the police.

nMONTREAL xl9t

A Foolish Fellow.
George McEwen made himself pretty 

much of a public nuisance In the 
neighborhood of -Bathurst and Queen-
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tomobile designed especially to 
meet Canadian conditions, and yet po*r,rt 
sessing every excellent feature of the 
best foreign-built cars.

It is a car created after 100,000 
miles of severe road tests had taught 
its designers how to overcome the trou
bles other cars suffer.
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of their car that they guarantee it for 
twelve months. Other cars are guar-’ 
anteed for only sixty days.
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It will pay you to investigate.
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0 LOST CANADIAN SINGER. I

(To the memory of W. hi. Drummond, died April 6, 1907.)

By DR. J. D. LOGAN. I

The Toronto World e.to assume that the licensing, bill Is 
therefore doomed. That cone es stone * 
wty have to 'be made In the way of ex
tending the time limit for the extinction 
of the vested Interests In licenses Is 
probable, but behind the bill Is a potent 
mass of popular sentiment of the better 
Kind, not so boisterous In expression, 
but more efficacious in the long run. 
The methods employed at Peck ham 
were extremely distasteful to the lead
ing Church of England prelates and , 
clergy, and It would not be at all sur- 4 
prising if the fight for temperance 
to result In a compromise on the Eng- j 
IIsh education question. Proposais have 
been submitted by the Bishop of St. 
ASapM’s that appear to contain a basis 
of reconciliation between Anglican and 
Non-conformist, the fervor of whose 
disputation recks little of the children 
that are the real sufferers. The re
moval of the education difficulty would 
greatly strengthen the cause of licens
ing reform. Lord Rosebery declared 
years ago that If the state did not con
trol the trade It would be controlled by . 
the trade. To all appearance the lists 4 
are now Joined on that Issue, and nel- * 
ther the Church ot England nor the 
Free Churches can escape blame If thru 4i 
Inexcusable temper the victory goes to J 
the forces of reaction.

ST. EATON CL™ THE HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUILT JOHN

ladi

i
A Morning Newspsper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. S3 YONGB STREET 

TORONTO.
■ 555eT EANew Floor CoveringsFIRST COMPLETE 

SHOWING OF THE
This grand showing is also an announcement of our 

complete readiness in our importations of Carpets, Rugs 
and other floor coverings. The magnificent collection com
prises not only things newly m"de, but new weaves, new fab
rics and new colorings ; rare, and strangers to Canada 
hitherto -many of them exclusive to this store in the Dominion.

O lost Canadian Singer of winsome lays.
How farest thou along the Elysian ways,—

Art thou companionless as we 
And sorrowing ?

This April day we hear the caroling 
f Of songsters on the tree.

But no new note from thee 
To us shall come :

For lo ! the time is genial Spring
When the Bird of Life begins to sing 
His joygus matins and his praise 
Of Earth growing lovelier with the April days,- 

But thine own lips are dumb !

O gentle heart, ■-•ve wonder if thou farest happily 
With Homer and the Attic strain,
Or Milton and the Tragic train,

Or with those warblers of sweet poesy 
Whose song is as the loveliest notes 
That ever rose from bird-like throats,—

Short, plaintive lays of kind humanity ?

Howe’er thou farest, we grieve this April day. 
When Death called to thee and thou went’st away. 

Yet if thou hearest our low lament.
Thou smilest, poet, and art content :—

No graven pillar, no frescoed coronal.
But thine own music, Sweet and magical.

Shall be, as now, thy best memorial 
And lasting monument.

O lost Canadian Singer, Canadian hearts are true : 
They hail thee o’er the void :—Bonne nuit. Adieu !

A favor will be eemfeire* •» «be 
maeaseaieat If eabeerlbere wbe receive 
vnpere by carrier er thru the 
report aay Irregularity ar delay la re- 
< elpt ef tbelr copy.
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i UP TO THE PREMIER.
Toronto has been turned down by the 

private bills committee of the legisla
ture. Public rights were the Issue, and 
they were slaughtered at the bidding 
of the most daring lobby Ontario has

1 SUITSi
!

■ »
The fin 

trimmings, 
niceties o, 
Ion condll 
embodied 
Read y weai 
SPECIAL

mi They oome from England, Scotland, Ireland, Franoa, 
Germany, Austria, Russia, Turkey, Persia, India, China,
Japan♦ and from the flnlted States and our own oeuntry 
—no mere haphazard gathering of a few specimens, but j 
a great exposition of the world’s best.

In Inlaid Linoleums we have a bigger, broader range than ever—notice
able is the amazing variety of parquetry effects—the closest imitation of oak 
imaginable. In Printed Linoleums and heavy Oilcloths, shades and colorings ^ 
can be found to match the colors of any room—these effects are being largely 
used for bedrooms in England.

Rugs never seen before are the French Wiltons WOVEN IN ONE PIECE 
and faithful copies of the Renaissance period — the designs and colorings of | 
Louis XVI. '

Silk Mohair Axminsters—come from the Continent, the pile being beauti
fully soft and silky, and the colorings perfect. Then there are Rugs that faith
fully reproduce the splendid Kasak and Shiraz—only France could 
fully produce them. *

Such a grand collection of Floor Coverings would take more than 
all this page to even LIST them-so we ask you, without any idea of 
buying, if you wish to spend as long as you desire In examining through
out the Floor Covering Section Tuesday.

Information willingly and cheerfully given•

■■ 
—I ever seen.

ftThe private bills committee time and 
again has shown R self to be an irre
sponsible body, composed of weaklings 
and shirkers, who respect persons more 
than they do public interest. How long 
frill public rights be made the football 
of this nondescript committee?
■’ Premier Whitney cannot afford to 
ignore the shameless exhibition given 
tit this committee on Friday lest, when 
the City of Toronto bill was before It. 
Premier Whitney, the champion of pub
lic rights, cannot allow this greet prin
ciple to be tom to tatters by the lobby- 
driven ' members of his appointed com
mittee. Premier Whitney cannot afford 
to see the undoubted rights of the City 
of Toronto wrested from her by weak- 
1 Imbed Conservatives.
,'Jf Premier Whitney can look on with 
calmness at the turn-down of Toronto, 
then the people of Toronto wMI have to 
eléct eight new members, absolutely 
Independent, at the coming election. 
W. K. McNaught seems to be an excep
tion among Toronto members, tho even 
he was not heard In defence of the city 
before the private bills committee. But 
certainly the electors of Toronto will 
not eldct a Foy and a Pyne, Who are 
ili a government that, took little effort 
to secure Justice to the city that elected 
them. In the face of the humiliation 
that has come to these two cabinet 
ministers thru the defiance of their 
ojyji followers, they should resign their 
seats or their portfolios.

Premier Whitney may yet save the 
dâÿ'by amending the bill when it comes 
before the legislature, so that Justice 
will be done Toronto. He may go 
tort her and put a rider to the bill em-
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1 AT 0SG00DE HALL
i ff I -ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

»
Si Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.:
Single Céurt.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at 11 
a.m. Cases set down for hearing:

1. Re C. S, C. Corset Co.
2. Stewart v. Tilden.
3. Imperial Bank v. Hart.
4. Re Mitchell and Campbe Ilford.
5. Re Hickey and OrilUi.
6. Re Hamilton Cataract Go. and 

Burns.
7. Marsden v. Knight.
8. McLean-Stlnaon v,- White.
9. Berlin R. E. Co. v. Bank Toronto.
10. Re York Co. Loan (class 9).
11. Re York Co. Loan (class 10).
12. Sleeman v. Gilmour.
13. Morrison v. Cronk.
14. Ré York Co. Loan.
15. McKee1 v. Burrlll.
16. O’Donnell v. C.P.B. Co.
17. McCutcheon v. Webster.
18. Sweeny v. Sissons.

*
$tmfr * success-

■ 11
Napoleon Champagne to succeed Hon. 
Dr. Reaume in the Ontario cabinet.Some Items Condensed 

From Sunday World
l

Aid. Marion of Victoria has been 
fined 91000 for sitting in council In 
1907 when not properly qualified.
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t i LOCAL—
Government Engineer Sing will re

port at once on measures required for 
island protection.

Mrs, John J. Jackson of Toronto 
Junction Is suing her husband for ali
mony, alleging serious abuse and a 
threat that he would make away with 

!her at the abattoir, where he is em
ployed.

Mica miners around Ottaw 
advance prices, because Ju 
dealers will purchase only 
pieces.

There are 11 fresh cases of smallpox 
In the city. A

The dismissal of Magistrate Wood
cock of Newmarket has been recom
mended fo the attorney-general.

A runaway horse dropped dead In 
Queen’s Park Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Max Flnberg, wife of a jeweler 
at 385 Yonge-street. was beaten over 
the head with a revolver by a day
light robber. Her screams drove him 
away.

The Press Club will present “Three 
Little Maids” in May.

FOREIGN—
Premier Campbell-Bannerman Is 

convalescing, but It Is not expected 
the improvement will last. Lloyd- 
George is regarded as his ultimate 
successor. There will be ni general 
election until 1910.

1

Another Clearing of House- 
Mantles Tuesday

»,

*
Divisional Court.

Peremptory list for Monday at 11
a.m. :

1. Sovereign Bank v. Parsons.
2. Hay v. Imperial.
3. Paget v. Toronto Railway, 
i. Gilchrist v. G.T.R.
Appeals entered for divisional court 

sittings, commencing Monday, April 6, 
1908:

1. Bell v. Anderson.
2. Re Wright and Coleman, etc., Co.
3. Re Ypung & Scott.
4. Paget v. Toronto Railway.
5. Gilchrist v. G.T.R.
6. Cameron v. Toronto Park Co.
7. Myers v. Copeland.
8. Cornwall v. Cornwall. -
9. Milligan v. Toronto Railway. "
10. McLeod v. Enright, 

t 11. Jackson v. Brownell.
12. Hay v. Imperial.
13. Massey-Harrls v. Wilson.
14. Ford v. Rank.
15. Re Archie Lamothe.
16. Harrison v. Jones. ,
17. Van Dusen v. Robertson.
18. B&rtells v. Toronto Railway.
19. McKillop v. Pigeon.
20. Archer v. Ellis.
21. Plant v. Jones.
22. Downey v. Munro.
23. Pilgrim v. Wentworth, etc., Co.
24. Heyes v. Jackson.
25. Re Duncan Sinclair.
26. Clary v. Lake Superior.
27. Fortier v. Chenier.
28. Gibbons v. Smith. .
29. Young v. Canada Mines.
30. Pherrlll v. Sewell.
31. Hopper v. Wollison.
32. Re Hassard & Toronto.
33. Schellenberger v. McPherson.
34. Brown v. Schellenberger.
35. Murray v. Reid.
36. Paine v. Bain.
37. Methodist Church v. Welland.
38. Burd v. Empire L. Co.
39. The King ex. rel., Mahon v. 

Brown.
40. Mattel v. Gillies.
41. Whipple v. Burke.
42. Union Trust v. Fowler.
43. Roberts v. Hunter.
44» Cole v. Pearson.
46. Sovereign Bank v. Parson.
46. Raynor v. Millar.
47. Grelg v. Archibald.

Action for Seduction.
Elizabeth Brown of Toronto has be

gun an action against Arnold Green 
claiming damages for seduction.

Fifty thousand workmen paraded In 
Rome to the cemetery where men 
killed In Thursday’s riots were burled.

On Tuesday morning we offer you further money-sav 
ing chances on Mantels, Mantel Bases and Cabinet Man 
tels. The fact is the manufacturer couldn’t—nor didn’t— 
make them for the money.

Quarter-cut oak, golden and early English 
Some unfinished, all beautifully made* (

Your choice of tile from a large selection df Englis 
and American makes, with either coal or gas grate,\or ope 
fireplace. Set up in any home in the city.

x Lot 1—Complete, each................
Lot 2—Complete, each................

■
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large Philippine Democrats have declared 

for Bryan. WASH
Full »t< 

Novelty 1 
Lawns, 1
splendid
Cambrics.

powering Toronto to take over the To
ronto Railway stock at par any day. 
Hè’ftas admitted the principle of muni
cipal acquirement in regard to power: 
lei him do it also in regard to street

I Russia may support China’s claim 
fo sovereignty In Manchuria.

:
i

s
!One hundred and fifty thousand 

building artisans are “locked out” in 
Paris.

5
./ L'- In accoi 

we have 1 
RAJAH. 
TUNG an 
in Plain 
Designs.

£care.
, If be doesn’t do one or both of these 
things then the citizens must elect eight 
new end Independent men. And they' 
cah and will do it.

fà
UNITED STATES—

The defeated Russian wrestler says 
Gotch Is “king of his class.”

The U. S. postal department will not 
stamp picture postcards at the office 
of address.

3=
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NEW ISSUES IN BRITISH POLITICS'.
’ Changing horses In the middle of a 

stream is not usually considered an 
advisable operation, yet the process Is 
now forced upon the Liberal party of 
the United Kingdom by the regrettable 
illness of the premier. Common con
sent has designated Herbert Henry 
Asquith, the chancellor of the Exche
quer, as the next to be added to the 
roll of prime ministers, and his claim to 
the leadership cannot ■ well be disputed, 
except possibly by Sir Edward Grey, 
whom many reckon In some Important 
respects the ablest of the tried mem
bers of the cabinet, whose age admits 
ot aspiration to that high honor. But 
the foreign secretary has never exhibit
ed any marked ambition to preside over 
the cabinet deliberations, and hie wil
lingness to serve under Mr.Asquith con
firms the chancellor’s succession in a 
way that admits of little effective op
position, even were It offered. Both 
have been loyal colleagues and support
ers of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
whose enforced retirement has evoked 
remarkable and universal sympathy, 
and from none more heartily and con
stantly than his distinguished prede
cessor. The withdrawal from circula- !

34.80 
,39.50
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A vaudeville performer at Seattle 
has had several' knife blades, screws 
and nails removed from his system. 
He thought he had appendicitis.

Arbitration treaties between the U. 
laid by the Archbishop of lo- Q and Britain and Norway were sign

ed at Washington.

Third
« MAIL OR 

PRO!
* The cornerstone of #the new parish 
house for St. John's Church, Norway, 
was 
ronto.

190 YONOB STREET, 
TORONTOST. EATON CSL™,ml !411 ! JOHN!I'll! © -flli :ë«il

Saturday R. , Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt, while suing 
for divorce. Is staying with her moth
er-in-law, who Is trying still to ad
just the difficulties.

B6, 67,In the sessions on 
Fleming and E. Cannone were sen
tenced to 18 months for wounding; H.
Kowarskl to six months and 20 lashes 
for an offence against a girl; Sam 
Finkle to a year for false pretences, 
and Rupert Bassman to three months W. F. of Miners, United Miners of 
for perjury. Gilbert Nelson, motor- America, Brewery Workers, Litho- 
man, for negligence, resulting In a ! graphers and Woodworkers into a new 
fatality, was allowed suspended sen- j federation, 
tence, as were Wm. Steele, perjury; ,
George Hill, theft; Albert Wyatt, 
theft; John Smith, theft, and V. Bar
ber, forgery.

«3
. THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

< W. • D. Haywood Is organizing the ME COMPULSORY! New Maple Syrup JAPII!

Company
CAN GET IT NOW AT MICHIE’S.Must Be Used at All Public Meet

ings, Tho Certain Exceptions 
Are Made.
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A consignment has just arrived from the Eastern Townships, and 
Donlands comes along each day or two. but does not keép up with the 
demand for it

LONDON, April 6.—(Special. )—East 
Middlesex Liberals yesterday selected 
John Gillson of London Township for 
the legislature.

1

Replying to the grand Jury, Judge 
Winchester said Juries should exercise 
more Intelligence in trying cases of 
criminal operations.

-Be
Michie & Co., LimitedM Famous Hotel Closed.

NEW YORK, April 6—At midnight 
Saturday the Fifth Avenue Hotel, one 
of the most—If not the most—famous 
hostelry of the city, ended its existence 
of half a century. After 49 years of 
life as an hotel, during half of which 
time It served as the headquarters of 
the Republican party of the state, the 
house Is to be torn down to make way 
for a monster office building. v

BERLIN, April 4.—The Reichstag 
this evening adopted by a vote of 200 
to 179 section VIII. of the government’s 
associations bill. .The debate attract
ed the largest gathering of members 
reported in years, 382 out of a total of 
397 being preAnt, three of whom de
clined to vote.

This section enacts that the German 
language is compulsory in all public 
meetings in every part of the empire,

I except in the case of- international 
congresses or election meetings. Fur
ther exceptions will be permitted dur
ing the next 20 years, after the pro
mulgation of a law for those districts 
where 60 per cent, of the inhabitants 
speak a language other than German, 
but In these cases the authorities must 
be notified that a meeting Is about to 
occur and also what language is to be 
spoken, so as to allow a competent po
lice reporter to be present.

The result of the house’s action on 
this section has been awaited with In
tense interest thruout the empire, ow
ing to the fact that It affects 4,500,000 
non-German speaking inhabitants, 
comprising the Poles in the eastern I 
provinces, the Danes in the north ag,d 
the French in Alsace-Lorraine, In addi
tion to the less Important races not 
speaking German, the Wends, the Ma- 
surlans, the Lithuanians, the Cassu- 
blans and the Czechs.

«47
Private branch exchange connecting ati dept*.PHONE M. 7591.The islandco mmittee estimates are 

for 931,260, 917,000 being lopped from 
the Island pàrk athletic ground.

Application for commutation of 
Tearae's death sentence was sent to 
Ottawa on Saturday.

=» |Find Stolen -■ Bust.
ROME, April 5.—After a diligent 

search the police have succeeded in 
finding the bronze bust of Pope Cle
ment VIII., which was stolen from the 
Villa Aldobrandlnd on March 20. The 
■thieves gained access to the villa by 
breaking a wlndowt' The bust, which 
weighs fully 600 pounds, was found by 
the police, buried about half a mile 
from the villa. It was the evident in
tention of the thieves to keep it In con
cealment until an opportunity should 
be afforded to ship abroad.

i <

What else is there 

quite so .good as a 
bottle of creamy

tlon of all Unionist party cartoons re
flecting on the premier personally was 
jrfiéoi those generous and spontaneous
amenities that add so much grace and. ... . An action has been begun by the
dignity to British public controversy, i attorney-general for Ontario against 

Present political circumstances in the Angus A. MeKelvle, alias Peter Smith, 
United Kingdom undoubtedly assist Mr. and the Temlskaming and Hudson Bay 
a Mining Co. to set aside and » cancelAsquith s chances of promotion. The a ,ease of eertaln mining lands In the 
electors have unequivocally expressed 
their dislike of revolutionary measures 
and their fear of the extremer socialism 
with which rightly or wrongly the

The name of the Toronto and Mimi- 
Attorney-General for Ontario Takes Co Railway Co. has been changed to

the Toronto Power Co., Limited.
I Sector Resigns.

WELLANl», April 5.—(Special.)— 
Canon Johnson, rector of Holy Trinity 
Church, has resigned, after nearly 20 
years’ service. He will be granted an 
annuity.
Hamilton h

1-Action.
CANADIAN—

W. H. Johnston of Pefferlaw will 
be the Liberal candidate for the leg
islature In North York.

J
99

Rev. James Thompson of 
as been called.

mCollins, executed at St. John, N.B.,
4 „ months ago left a confession Just If W/gk FfkttlA I aoI/ 
made public admitting killing the niece 11 TT C o/UlllU LUUlX 
of Father McAulay because she found , , __
him robbing the priest's desk for mf fna Hogfi Af n
money to take him home to Eng- l «I fl

Pale-Faced Person !

Township of Coleman.
Goods Sold and Delivered.

Samuel McChesney of New Llskeard 
has begun an action against the Bos
ton and Larder Lake Provision and 
Supply Co. of Township ’ of Boston, 
claiming 3485.11 for goods supplied and 
delivered to defendants.

CKee/e'sWill Fight Low Rate,
April 4.—The western 

railroad presidents have decided that 
self-preservation demands that tfiev 
should fight vigorously in the courts all 
reductions in passenger and freight 
rates. This decision was reached at a 
conference at which It was decided io 
begin suit soon for the annulment of 
the two-cent passenger rate law in Il
linois.

It was stated that another 
ence would be held soon to give
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party is currently considered to be 
tainted. Confirmation of that belief has 
been found In the support given to such 
measures as the bill proposing to com
pel municipalities to find work for the 
unemployed at rates exceeding those 
paid to skilled agricultural laborers in 
the same district. Attempts of this 
kind are disturbing to the middle 
classes, upon whom rests the main bur
den of taxation, and who are more than 
ever the backbone of the Liberal party 
proper. Mr. Asquith’s ascendency will 
tend to reassure this Important sec
tion. and the ministerial policy Is like
ly In future to become more exact and 
definite than It has hitherto been. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s strength 
lay in the skill with which he held the 
varied elements of his composite follow
ing In leash, and the confidence felt io hie 
personal sympathy with the Radicals 
aided In keeping them amenable to 
party discipline. That constraining In
fluence will now be lacking, but may be 
partially replaced by the pressure of 
public opinion.

Notwithstanding the remarkable turn
over at Peckham, generally conceded 
to be In large measure due to the tre
mendous efforts made by the threatened 
liquor Interests, it would be a mistake

Special
Extra

B-ALEOttawa understands that Sifton will 
re-enter the cabinet as minister of 
trade and commerce.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.I— ______ Few people ever stop to consider what

ing in a long w—e^ requisite to health’; and in the second
Five hundred men and 600 horses place it indicates a weakened heart action, 

will be placed at work on the G.T.P. These two things act and re-act. If we 
at Prince Rupert. could look at the heart of one of these

pale-faced people, we would see it flabby,
Sir Charles Htbbert Tupper goes to and palid. No wonder they ate

Nova Scotia In June to prepare for y^iy tired, get out of breath quickly, 
the elections. There le talk at Ottawa. haYe’' palpitation, are nervous an<? down- 
however of a session prolonged for a hearted. ** Their muaelea ^ poor, their
year yet. _____ stomach disordered, and their lives are Socialists at Central Park.

Western Conservatives declare that eeldom free from ®«ery. . YORK April 5.-Without sem-
the amendment to the Dominion Elec- Let them take Milbum’s Heart and veiUance of‘scores nf’nnn"*161^ ^ !41"'

British Columbia.____  illZZ new Central Palace .Saturday" to dlJLuJtoe OllC Bank ACCOUIlt FOf TWO PefSOIll
to^Tth™ waterworks Xnt^^ coal ^ ^ f^be kno^n^haY^^aTsu‘wero A Joint Deposit Account is a double convenience. It

---------  Mr. W. J. Churchill, Iximbardy, Oil, not In sympathy with the act of the may be opened in the njfflM rtf fwn /u . , J
The Ottawa Free Press (Lib) picks wntee: 1 w“ troubled for three years bomb throwers. V me names Of two peiSODS (husband and

with a weak heart and nervousness. 1 ! The police had warned the speakers W1IC OF My tWO members Of a family) who maw Hunnct
eould not sleep and ever so Utile food against violent utterances and the and withdraw mnnaw /tw», • a- a , y depositwould distress me. I also had faint and speeches were mild. . “luraw m0DCy OVCr ttiCir individual names.

When Its hard to expand the chest <fi«y spells, and doctored with three doe the rPnfed. de?ounc'ng In Case Of death, the entire account berom« t-R-there Is sure to be congestion and cold to™ b?t w“ growing worse. After tokini , ty offlcla;ls f°r failing to give work rw»r+w nf «■«.. _ . account DCCOmeS the prO-
Nothing draws out the inflammation three boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nervi to„th? unemPl°.ved and for withholding petty of the Survivor,
faster than Nerviline-it relieves Con- Pills I feel aa well as ever I did. Thsj sm.Tr! the meetln8 ln Union aq ODen- _ A
gestion—breaks the cold—prevents are the beat pills on earth.” ~ -Square._______ ____________ t Ou opens a SavmgS AcCOUttL

-n^LSrXdte'jTrS&Z!isVMaT^%^MmTn five branches,
and^say -5c bottle is worth its weight ; by The T. Milbura Ou», Ltiaitid. | £^1“ YonSe »nd Bloor StS.

1th. work. King St and Spadina Ave.

The loss at the Hobbs Manufactur
ing Co. Are at London is now placed at 
3150,000. louB consideration to the operating 

confer- cost, especially in connection with the 
ser- present scale of wages.Col. Bowell Decorated.

BELLEVILLE, April 5.—Lieut.-Col. 
J. R. Orr of Madoc, the commanding 
officer of the 49th Regiment (Hastings) 
Rifles, has received from the militia 
department, Ottawa, for Col. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, K.C.M.Q.. honorary 
lleut.-col. of the 49th, one of the hand
some silver and gold “Decorations” 
awarded to officers who have 20

4
THE

TRADERS BUK Of CANADAyears
or over continuous service as a com
missioned officer to their credit
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Sir
Mackenzie Bowell started his military 
career ln the old "Belleville Rifles,’ 
now A Co. of the 49th Regiment, 
ensign, retiring some 
major.

as an 
years ago as

Fell Sixty Feet,
BELLEVILLE, April 5.—Cephais 

Johnson, 35 years of age, an employe 
of the Lehigh Cement Co.’s works, fell 
off a scaffold 60 feet high to the ground 
His Injuries consist of a fractured 
thigh, smashed knee-cap, injured arm 
and shoulder, scalp wounds and inter
nal Injuries.

Joseph Webb of Trenton was knock
ed down and run over by a car near the 
coal chutes while shunting and 
killed
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MERGING OF RELIGIONS 
CUTHOLIC-PROTESTUNT

ter than Its words; Its bills more dras
tic than Its promises.

if Asquith—Coming PremierTHE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854. C. B.” HAS RESIGNEDJOHN CATTO & SON
ladies’

EASTER-WEAR

* * _ • * *
There has been nothing sensational 

or unexpected In (his career. He 
emerged with a natural Inevitability. 
He came, he saw, he conquered. Op- 

the tongue. The art Is natural to his portunity never found him unequal to 
clear Intellect, but it was perfected in the task. When In the Parnell trial 
those days when briefs were scarce, Russell, owing to indisposition, left 
and when as a_contrlbutor to The Eco- the cross-examination of Macdonald 
nomist, he acquired that mastery of of “The Times” to him, It was felt 
economics and finance which made him that it was a grave misfortune, for 
supreme when the free trade issue here was the crux of the case. If this 
emerged. “I forgot Goshen,” said went wrong all might go Wrong. 
Randolph Churchill. “I forgot As- When Mr. Asquith sat down he had 
quith,” mighf be Mr. Chamberlain’s shattered “The Times" case and made 
summary of that Titanic duel. He his own reputation. When in 1892 
understands the value of brevity as Mr. Gladstone, entrusted him with the 
no other man does. He can be com- final attack on the Salisbury gpvern- 
pact as an essay of Bacon. His ca- ment he d(d so with hesitation. But 
paclous mind brings up all his legions after It he had no hesitation in mak- 
at will into one massive movement, ing him home secretary. Mr. Asquith, 
and discharges them in a series of in fact, is the man who never fails, 
shocks. Take that instance when the He is always intellectually bigger than 
house had been engaged in the'fami- his task.
liar task of trying to discover whether Two incidents in his career cannot 
Mr. Balfour was a free trader or a be Ignored. He, on the repeated tele
protectionist. The debate had reached graphic appeal of the mayor, permit- 
its close. Mr. Balfour was still both ted military to re-enforce the police In 
and neither. Mr. Asquith rose, and in the Featheretone colliery riots and two 
a speech of two minutes and half a men were shot dead. It was a re
dozen sentences left him a wreck, gnettable Incident for which, what- 
shattered fore and aft. ever may be our view of the facts,

• * • * a • he has been adequately reminded at a
He is the first debater of- his time, hundred meetings since. And, tho he 

As a boy his gift of lucid statement believed the Boer war unnecessary, 
and breadth of comprehension was ap- he dissociated himself from Sir H. 
pareqt. When he came up from York- Campbell-Bannerman and was one of 
shire to the City of London School Dr. the founders of the Liberal League 
Abbott, the head master, was at once that gathered around the disturbing 
struck by his powers of debate. While figure of Lord Rosebery. Balliol did 
the Boys’ Society debated Mr. Abbott not come well out of the Boer war. 
corrected exercises. "But when As- But he never embittered an unhappy

situation and when peace returned he 
was one of those who healed the 
breach. I am, I believe, revealing an 
open secret when I a ay that he stood 
loyally by Sir Henry when the last 
rally of imperialism sought to 
drive hlm, à roi faineant, to the house 
of lords, and as his chief lieutenant 
his attitude has won universal admlr- 
tlon not for its cold correctitude, but 
for its generous and warm-hearted 

No one in the cabinet has

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April 6.—(8 p.m.)—Milder weather lias
spread over Ontario and Quebec, and to
day showers have occurred in the lake 
region ; elsewhere in the Dominion the 
weather has been fine, with unimportant 
temperature changes. Pressure is now 
comparatively low over the whole of Can
ada and high off the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts.Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Dawson, 2 below—18; Atlin, 16—34, Vic
toria, 40—SO; Vancouver, 38—47; Edmonton, 
12—46: Calgary. 22-46; Prince Albert, 22— 
82: Winnipeg, 32—46; Port Arthur, 30-o0; 
Parry Sound, 20—46; Toronto, 26—40; Otta
wa, 12—38; Montreal, 18—40; Quebec, 6—34; 
Halifax, 18-36.

Continued From Page 1. A Character Sketch.
sumed the name of his maternal uncle 
Bannerman under a will and acquired 
his title in 1896), met all their attacks 
with unfailing good will and ready wit» 

In Gladstone’s Government.
He came more prominently before 

the public eye when he took office as 
secretary for war in Gladstone s last 
government. His great administrative 
feat was to persuade the Duke of Cam
bridge to resign the position of com- 
mander-in-chlef of the army. in 
duke was extremely reluctant to retire, 
but he yielded to the war n}lnis‘*™ 
tactful pressure and resigned, eour 
hours after the formalities had been 
completed and the necessary documents 
signed, the Liberal government was de
feated on the cordite vote and resign
ed. The duke then wished to retract 
his decision, but It was too late.

A long period of depression forthe 
Liberals followed, and when Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt resigned the 
leadership of the party, by a unanimous 
vote of the party Bannerman was 

in February, 1899. to be its

The following character sketch of 
Henry Asquith, chancellor of the ex
chequer, who will succeed to the pre
miership of Britain, appeared in The 
London (Eng.) News recently and affords 
a splendid outline of the man and his 
ability:

Rev. R. J. Hutcheon Preaches 
on the Progress Toward a 

Liberal Religion.millinery
Our Spring Millinery is aptly de

scribed as "an -aggregation of good 
Style and good taste."

\Ve never had more skill or energy 
employed in this department than at 
the present time.

The time for Easter orders is get
ting very short, so do not procrastin
ate, and be disappointed.

I asked Mr. Blrrell on one occasion 
what he thought of the oratory cf the 
present parliament.

"Oratory!” he replied.

In the Unitarian Church, Jarvte- 
street, the pastor. Rev. R. J. Hut
cheon, preached last evening on “The 
Liberal Religion as the Reconciliation 
of Catholicism and Protestantism.”

“There are very few communities in 
the western world,” he said, "where 
the controversy between Catholicism 
and Protestantism has’ not raged at 
some time or other. Germany bas had 
its 30 years war; France has had its 
persecution and expulsion of the Hu
guenots; Spain and Holland have had 
their bloody inquisition; Ireland has 
had its endless street riots; England 
has had its Catholic disabilities; Can
ada has had its separate school ques
tion. A large part of the history of 
Europe for 300 years has been occu
pied with the efforts of these. two 
types of religion either, to destroy each 
other or to adjust themselves to one 
another in countries where they were 
obliged to live together.

“How, then, stands the controversy 
In our own time? Every month brings 
news of great changes going oft in 
both parties. The battle of the present 
Pope is not against an aggressive Pro
testantism, but against an aggressive 
Modernism among his own priests and 
people. The battle of orthodox his
torical Protestantism is not agatopt 
the Catholic priest, but against the 
higher critic and evolutionist in its 
own pulpits and seminaries. Neither 
party to thfe controversy is the unlt .it 

Each has been evolving 
from within. In a few minds of each 
section the, thirst for truth has beêti 
stronger than the love of battle. Har
nack in Berlin and Campbell in Lon
don have been no more thorns in the 
side of Protestantism than Lolsy in 
France and Tyrrell in England Have 
been thorns in the side of Roman Ca
tholicism. Between 1895 and 1906 mow 
than 1000 priests and members of reli
gious orders in France left the Roman 
Catholic Church to enter civic life. The 
young clergy in large numbers are ini 
revolt against the policy of the papacy 
and the whole intellectual obscurant
ism of Catholic theology.

“Nor is the situation any different 
in ProtesUmt churches. Every where the 
leaven of Modernism is at work. For a 
time little is hearrd of it; scholars do 
their work in peace; students pass 
thru their moral and intellectual crlsis- 
in the solitude of the class room qn 
their own studies; preachers slowly: 
and cautiously introduce modem ideas 
into their sermons. But every now 
and then the movement becomes dra
matic. A young preacher alarms 
conservative people; a bold professor 
writes a startling book; a heresy trial 
gives a wide publicity to the i)ew 
Ideas. Everywhere the feeling pre»' 
vails that the foundations of Protesr 
tantism are breaking up and that the 
old-fashioned anti-Catholic-Protestaat-
ism is painfully but surely breathing 
Its last. ; ..

“What, then, is the significance Of, 
these great changes? Surley this— 
that both Catholicism and Protestant- 
ism are being carried, thru the wprtt- 
ing of critical forces within them, to 
a place where they will be obliged" 
to converge and adopt a common 
causes. They elle both being trans
formed by the leaven of new truth ana 
working towards a religious synthesis 
which will embrace both the facts or 
modem science and history and the 
values of the moral and devotional
Uf"Ttie western world is confronts A- 
with a vast body of irréligion and 
positive atheism. In spite of the ma
chinery of the churches the soul of 
the people becomes increasingly se
cular. How can such a drift be over
come? Plainly not by 8rolns^l^1^

"There is 
none. Parliamentary oratory is dead—Probabilities.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 
Moderate westerly winds; fair mul 
milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence
fair and

dead without hope of resurrection. The 
house wouldn’t listen to it to-day. The 
speeches it likes best are in the style 
of Asquith—plain, lucid statements, 
gathering up all the arguments, the 
right word, the clean phrase and no 
frills."

“And sincerity?”
“Not a straw,"

SUITS
—Moderate westerly winds ; 
milder.

Lower St. Lawrence and GuM—Moderate 
to fresh westerly to southerly winds; 
milder, with showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly winds; milder, with occasional show
ers.

Lake Superior—Westerly to northerly 
winds: fair and a little cooler.

Manitoba—Fair ; stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

Saskatchewan—Fair ; not much change 
in temperature.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

The finest of materials, linings, 
trimmings, workmanship and all the 
niceties of expert knowledge of fash
ion conditions and requirements are 
embodied in our stock of Ladies 
Ready wear Suits 
SPECIAL VALUE ARO 

(30.00 MARK.

r
I said.

he answered scorn
fully. "I left Boadicea Hunt talking 
in the house Just now.” (We were din
ing below.) "He’s as sincere as they 
make ’em and the whole house is rock
ing with laughter. No, no—a plain tale 
without any missionary fervor—that’s 
the thing that counts. Asquith is tbe- 
model."

I went into the house later in the 
evening and there ghanced to find Mr. 
Asquith in the midst of a speech. He 
stood at the table firm as a rock, hard 
as adamant, his heavy voice beating 
out his theme with great hammer 
strokes, his eye fixed implacably on the

THE

SHIRT WAIST 
SPECIAL chosen,

leader.No. 856. Tailored Shirt Waist—White. 
Soft, Uncrushable-finish Linen — six 
large side pleats—double box pleat in 
front with four large pearl buttons— 
soft collar—stiff cuffs—pleats down 
back.

Thru the Boer War.
Still more troublous times were in 

store for the Liberals at the begin
ning of the Boer war, which made the 
bitterness between the imperialists and 
radical groups more acute, than ever. 
A less resolute 'man would have thrown 
up the tasft in despair, but Bannerman 
stuck to his post, ever watching for 
an occasion to lead a temporary umt- 
ed party against the government. He 
was bitterly and savagely attacked, 
but he never lost his head under tne 
greatest provocation, and in the face 
of the biting criticism of Ghamber- 
lain, he maintained his self-restraint.

It was not until two years later that 
a chance remark toy Mr. Chamberlain 
in the house gave him an opportunity 
to refer in detail to a conversation 
which had passed between him and Mr. 
Chamberlain before the war. In mis 
conversation it was clear that Mr. 
Chamberlain had never anticipated a 
war, and had been ’'Muffing.’ and the 
fact that, with this damaging weapon 
in his armory, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman had refrained from any 
breach of personal confidence while 
smarting under the most stinging at
tacks greatly raised him in the estima
tion of the house. Sir Henry Campbell- 

became prime minister in

THE BAROMETER.
T r. Bar. 

.............. 29.83
SPECIAL VALUE AT $2.60. Wind. 

Low.W.
8 "e." ’ " ’

_ ÂE.""
Mean of day, 33; rain, .16. Saturday's 

highest, 36; lowest, 18.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

DRESS FABRICS 
REPLENISHED 29.67

Just arrived, repeat orders of some 
of our most popular Seasonable Dress 
Fabrics, bringing the stock again into 
Its wonted pre-eminence for all that is 
tasty and fashionable.

We are now making a most excep
tional showing of SINGLE COSTUME 
LENGTHS in all the Novelty Gowning 
Fabrics, including the popular two- 
tone and Invisible stripes—chevroh 
patterns—Vandyke treatments, and a 
multitude of minor exploitations along 
these lines of popular demand.

Specially strong showing of Grey, 
Black and White, and Black Dress Ma
terials of every kind.

29.44

mum
H-FromAtApril 4

Amerika.......... New York ......
Pretorian.......... Boston ..............
St. Louis..........Plymouth ..........
Etruria.............Queenstown ....
Buenos Ayrean.Glasgow .........
La Provence... .New York
Luca nia..............New York .........Liverpool

Liverpool.........
St Louis............ Southampton ..New York
Virginian

;Hamburg 
Glasgow 

New York 
New York 

Portland 
.... Havre ' ‘ JÉÉ

s*
’Ite
isStf*

once was.

service.
been more loyal to the premier than 
he hai. ,,

His succession to the premiership in 
due time is a matter of course. And 

premier he will not be inferior to a 
He will not command

St. John.Victoria
Liverpool...Halifax S’FILET DRESS NETS

JUST IN—FILET DRESS NETS, in 
White, Cream, Black, Ivory, Fancies, 
Figures, Spots, etc.

BLACK CHANTILLY EDGINGS also 
Just received, in 3-4 to 1 1-2-inch 
widths.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
April «.
Lenten service—St. James’ Cathedral, 

12.30.
Canadian Club—E. N. Lewis, M.P., 

on “Pulp and Paper,” L
The legislature, 3.
Rainbow Club concert. Guild Hall, 8.
Knox Church—Service of praise. 8.
Association Hall—“An Evening With 

the Habitant.” 8.
College Heights Association—Avenue 

road Presbyterian Church, 8.

I as
great lineage. „ . „
the affection that Sir H. Campbell- 
Bannerman commands, nor the revef-

But hesi
ence that was Gladstone’s, 
will command In a rare degree the 
confidence of his party. He- will be 
Blow to take up adventurous causes, 
but once convinced he has unequaled 
power to give them shape and, In do
ing so, to carry the conviction that 
comes from his own secure and unlm- 
passloned Intellect to that timid pub
lic who see the dread form of "social
ism” In every effort after a more Just 
and therefore more firmly-rooted state.

-
«

5r|5.WASHABLE DRESSES
Bannerman 
December, 1905.

Proved His Ability.
Office gave Oarnpbell-Bannerman 

additional strength and firmness, aim 
the way in which he controlled and 
swayed his huge majority Impressed an 
parliamentarians, so that there was no 
longer any tendency to under-rate his 
ability. He quickly established him
self In the affections ol the new house 
of commons, and the expression of his 
wish counted for more than the most 
strongly-worded “whip.” The responsi
bility of Mgh office in no way dampen
ed his good spirits and his play of 
humor. HlsYeplies during thé 
hour, which Is a feature of the British 
parliament, were always anticipated 
eagerly with the assurance that he 
would say some good thing. He seldom 
disappointed the house. When It was 
intimated at the beginning of this ses
sion that no prolonged daily attend
ance was to be expected of the premier 
on account of his health, Mr. Balfour 
was the first to give an assurance that 
the opposition would do nothing to ren
der the position more embarrassing 
than it was already. -

Good Speaker.
Sir Henry made no pretensions to 

oratory, and he was not a ready de
bater, but when he had time for Pre' 
pa ration he could make an excellent 
speech, happily phrased and with dam
aging, tho nearly always good-humor
ed. hits at his adversaries. He com- 

of the Lalbor

AT $6.00 SPECIAL, in White Muslin 
and White Muslin with Colored Spot 
and Figure Designs, Including Cham- 
brays also, all nicely trimmed with 
Val. Lace and Insertion—two-piece and 
princess styles—flounced skirts—liber
ally designed. Extra value, $6.00.

A higher range of Washable Dresses 
11 dainty and effectlv 

med—fashionable 
every tasteful novelty feature In White 
and Colored Persians, Swiss Muslins, 
etc., in Polka and Coin Spots, Ring 
Patterns, Sprays, Checks, etc., etc.

FROM $7.50 TO* $26.00 EACH.

■r

È
McCABE—On Sunday, April 5, 1908, at 224 

Queen East, to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. 
McCabe, a daughter.

SCHOLES—At Victoria Memorial Hospi
tal, 56 Isabella-street, on Saturday, April 
4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Lou F. Scholes, a 
daughter.

Ineatly trim- 
models embracing mu

THIRTEEN ARRESTS MADE;
Continued From Page 1.WASH FABRICS DEATHS.

ALLEN—On Sunday, April 5, 1908, at the 
her grandparents (Mr. and 

Mrs. William James Saulter). 1227 Col
lege-street, little Ruth, dearly beloved 
child of Robert and Edith Alien, aged 
2 years and 10 months.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this notice.

BUCHANAN—At the home of her brother, 
481 Ontario-street, on Sunday, April 5, 
Mary Buchanan, daughter of the late 
James Buchanan, Paisley, Scotland.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, April 7, 2 p.m., to MoUnt Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Glasgow and Paisley (Scotland) papers 
please copy.

CLOSSON—On Sunday evening, April 5, 
IMS, at 633 Spadina-avenue, Mary A. 
Closson, widow of the late L. D. Clos- 
son. M.D.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m,, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

COWAN—At his late residence, 106 St. 
George-street, on Sunday morning, April 
6th, 1908, John W. Cowan.

Funeral notice later.

1#: by the thickly packed crowds, but pro
ceeding north up Victoria-street went 
on its way unmolested by anything 
but noise until about opposite the fire 
station on Dundas-streqt. where 
it was met with a fusilade of sticks 
and stones. Some damage was done 
to the upper works, but the occupants 
were unhurt. This was the last of the 
trouble save for a slight hostile de- 
monstration at the Junction.

But on the return journey a smaller 
auto was met In Queen-street, near 
McCaul. The smaller car was hem
med In by a mob and the larger one 
cut it out and drew the fire until U

opposite The News office. He was 
gathered in by Plalnclothesman Young.

Abbott Wood, a 14-year-old m«$J« 
ger, resented his arftist ai)d tell into 
tlm arms of Plalnclothesman ^ Harry 
Artnstrong. Arthur ^err,1’,16 ^ t(j 
cut into the row and found his way 
the station along with P. C. Older 
(35), and a moment later HaJTy®a/?®_ 
den, a bookbinder. 20 years of age liv 
ing at 34 Sydenham-stree , was taken 
by Plalnclothesman Elliott (172).

At 9 o’clock Harry Stelnhardt, a 15 
year-old newsboy, grabbed a bunch 
of naoers from a newsboy at King ana 

! Yonge-streets. These he tore and
was taken by P C. Mcllroy, who hand
ed him to Plalnclothesman Young, who 
put him into Court-street station.

How Riots Begin.
i Ten minutes later P.C. Mcllroy gath
ered in John Clark, drunk and argu
mentative, in front of Shea’s Theatre.

another scuffle. Into
were drawn. P.C.

Full stock of every Summer Dress 
Novelty Fabric, including Ginghams, 
Lawns, Voiles, Chambrays, also a 
splendid stock of extra fine Printed 
Cambrics.

residence of
i

ORIENTAL SILKS
jIn accord with the popular demand, 

we have laid in an immense range of 
RAJAH, TUSSORA, ASSAM, SHAN
TUNG and other Oriental Silks, both 
In Plain .Color» and Novelty Printed 
Designs. RIGHT HON. H. H. ASQUITH M.P;Mr. Asquith, who has been summoned by His Majesty to Biarritz in re

gard to the succession to the premiership, was born at Morley, in York
shire, on Sept. 12, 1852. From the City of London School he yent to 
Balliol College, Oxford, where he had a brilliant career. He was presi
dent of the Oxford Union, a position in which he has had his two sons as 
successors. Entering parliament in 1886, he became home secretary in 
1892, and chancellor of the exchequer in 1905.

PRINTED FOULARDS
A specially Select lot of Fine French 

Printed Foulard Silks, in dark grounds, 
with every - size of Polka Dot, also 
some Spray and other patterns, AT 50c
PER YARD.
MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES RECEIVE 

PROMPT AND SPECIAL AT
TENTION.

i •
<

manded the affection 
party, it not Its adherence. It his fol
lowers made any complaint it was that 
he was too kind-hearted, and inclined 
to take a rather sentimental view of 
social problems. Unlike many states
men of his years, he was ready to wel
come youthful talent, and the younger 
members of the administration found in 
him support and encouragement. He 
took a fatherly pride In tits proteges. 
He listened to Winston Churchill beam
ingly, and when the under-secretary 
took his seat after a speech, rewarded 
him by a paternal pat on the back.

On ceremonial occasions the premier 
rose to the height of his task, and his 
last speech, in moving the resolution 
ol condolence with the Portuguese 
royal family, was a model of its kind.

Wise and Witty.
If historians do not call Sir Henry 

Campbell-Bannerman one of the great 
prime ministers they must describe him 
an a wise and witty man, particularly 
human, of keen common-sense and 
great political sagacity, which at times 
rose to the plane of high statesmanship.

JOHN CATTO & SON front opposition bench. So had I seen quith entered the society," he said, “I 
him stand 15 years ago on the plat- began to find this difficult. . . . Fin- 
form in a northern town, while "Fea- ally, whenever he entered the lists of 
th-ersone! Feathers tone! Murderer!” orators I resigned myself to a will- 
echoed round the hall. It was the ing attention, arid was content'to take 
greeting which always assailed him in ' my exercises away with me uncorrect- 
those days. Possibly it assails him j ed.” He has nothing of the tumultu- 
stlll. He stood with his arms folded, ous energy and passion of Fox as plc- 
the massfve head thrown back, the tured in Hazlitt.x 
strong mouth clenched, the cold eye 
lit with mingled scorn and challenge.
Here was a man who at least was not 
afraid. He might be wrong; but he

A man of

HODGSON—On Saturday, April 4, 1908, at 
her residence, Katie Clementine, dearly 
beloved wife of Thomas Hodgson, and 
mother of little Donald, in her 26th year.

Funeral from 34t4 Bellevue-avenue, 
Monday, at 1 p.m., to the Necropolis.

"Died trusting in Jesus.”
HAYES—On Saturday, April 4, 19$8, at 

Weston,'Isa bell Thompson, beloved wife 
of Charles Hayes.

Funeral on Tuesday to Norway Ceme
tery from No. 2 Boultbee-avenue.

HOOVER—Accidentally killed at Locust 
Hill, Stanley E. Hoover, only son of 
Alph. Hoover, Green River.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his father’s residence. Green River, to 
Locust Hill Cemetery.

McCONNELL—On Sunday.Aprll 5tl>, 1908, 
at 32 Bank-street, Elizabeth, widow of 
the late John McConnell, M.D.

private. Friends will please

65, 57, 59, 61 Klnq Street East. 
(Opposite the Postoffice.) 

TORONTO. the religions of authority, 
cannot go back and take up tile be-* 
liefs it has once outgrown. The crea
tive activity of both the Catholic and 
Protestant world views Is at an end. 
Catholicism cannot be put Into poetry 

as Dante put it; purltanlam can
not be put Into poetry now as Mil- 
ton put it, and no faith has any value 
which cannot arouse the poetic and 
imaginative facilities of man. Tfia 
hope of the future, therefore, 

the liberal move:< 
They

JAPANESE DESERTERS. Everything showed the agitation of 
his mind, his tongue faltered, his voice 
became almost suffocated, and hip face 
was bathed in tears. He wap lost in 
the magnitude of his subject. He 
reeled and staggered under the load 
of feeling which oppressed him. He 
rolled like the sea beaten by a temp
est.

Company of 30 Left, But Returned to 
Barracks Again.

TOKIO, Tuesday, March 10.—A some
what remarkable incident, probably un
precedented in this country, occurred 
recently, when thirty-two soldiers be
longing to the First Infantry Regiment 
of the First Tokio Division, deserted In

now
would never run away. 
graniteJ

*a
Mr. George Russell, I believe, has 

been heard to say that he envies the
brain of Lord Milner more than that of Mr Asquith does not roll like the 
any living man. Needless to say, he aea He stands, as Pitt stood, like a 
would have had it motived by other rock beaten by the sea. 
enthusiasms. If I were disposed to envy He creates confidence and carries 
other people’s brains and wanted conviction, but he does not inspire men
and not Imagination. I should envy Mi. with great passions. , His eloquence 
Asquith's. It is of the saine class as j^epg to the solid earth; If does not 
Lord Milner’s and, I think; better or dy w|tb wjn)ïs, it assures you vic- 
its class. It is the Balliol brain at us tory; but It denies you adventure. It 
best. It is incomparably the most js a fa.vorjte saying of Mr.'Morley 
powerful Intellect in' the house of com- that “great thoughts spring from the 
mons to-day—not the "-finest nor tne beart » Mr. Asquith does not utter 
subtlest, not the most attractive, but great thoughts. No Balliol man of the 
the most effective. It has none of me Jowett tradition does. The Balliol 
nebulous haze that invests Mr. Bal- m]n<j distrusts “great thoughts” even 
four’s mental evolutions, none of tne if lt thlnks them. It believes they 
cavalry swiftness of Mr. Churchill or <K>me from weak minds and soft 
Mr. Lloyd-George, none of the spa- b(,arts—from “zealous” persons with
clousness and moral exhilaration o good emotions, but defective Intellects.
Mr. Morley. It is dry and hard, lacks BalIlo! ib fact. Is really atrophy of 
color and emotion; but it has weigh , the heart. It is exhaustion of the emo- 
force, power. It is a piece of faulties tions. It has produced the finest men- 
mechanlsm. It works with the exaci- machines of this generation, but

of mathematics, with the masstv , tj)ey are sometimes cold and cheer
unhasting sureness of a natural force. ,fcgg They lack atmosphere and the
It affects you like the machinery that humanities. They have none of our Trouble in the East,
you see pounding away in the horn— fraJuleB They are. intellectual sub- When an automobile set out with Its
so measured, so true, so irresistmie. ,imlties beneath whose huge legs we load of papers for trans-Don points 
It is the Nasmyth hammer of politics. creepj "peeping about to find om- there was trouble tite^rioment it 

This mental precision is reflected in selves dishonorable graves.” We ad- ea the river, 
his tastes. He is an ingenious me- m|re them, we respect them; we do At the RIverdale Roller Rink it was
chanlc and I have been told that years ,nc>t i0Ve them, for we feel that they met by a small army armed with bar-
ago when cycling was the sensation of woui<j be Insulted by the offer of so rel staves.
the hour, he constructed and rode a irrational a thing as love. torn out and their papers scattered,
machine with so many original de- Mr. Asquith is handicapped by this In the West,
vices that the King, then Prince of ChM of the spirit. It gives him the Police Inspector Dickson of No. 3
Wales, invited him to make him one sense of remoteness and hardness ' division and his force most effectually
like it. Perhaps this is only one of whlch those who know him best de- , broke up a mob about 150 strong, head- 
those legends that gather about dis- clare is unjust to the real man. Be- ed b about 25 newseys, at Spadina- 
tinguished men; but It is in keeping ! b[nd that exterior of adamant there ; avenue> jn tbeft.
with the character. are the shy virtues of geniality and j section’ of the city. So stiff was the

He has the directness of the York- even tenderness and in personal con- I pobce opposition at this point that the 
shire storik from which he springs, tact you are Impressed not merely rloterg were not only routed, but scat- 
"Asquith will get on,” said Jowett, by his masculine grip of affairs, but tered beyond the hope of reorganlza- 
-he is so direct.” He does not skir- by his courtesy and consideration. t|Qn
mish finesse. He does not feint or But a popular figure he. is not per- gnatched from the arm of a lusty voic- 
flourish. He heaves himself on the riapsdoes^notseek to be^ He comes ed boy and t0rn to fragments. Beyond 
enemy’s centre and caves it in. The to the front by sheer authority of In- , thlg none of the industrious were mo- 
sentences of his orderly speech march , tellect and owes nothing to the mag- ieste(jf and west of Spadina every 
into action like disciplined units, mar- netism of personality. He meets you avai|ab,e “Sunday" was sold, 
shalled and drilled. Every word has its in the office, not in the parlor of his
mark At every sentence you see a thoughts. No genial stories gather
man drop. He creates the impression about his personality, 
of visible overthrow. It is as tho you He has the merits as well as the de
bear the blow crashing on his oppo- ; fects of the Jowett tradition. It was 
nent’s front, as tho you see that oppo- , material and unimaginative. It prô
nent reeling to the ground: Take any 1 duced Curzonism and Milnerlsm. It 
of those speeches with which he pur- , lacked sympathy and insight, because 
sued Mr. Chamberlain thru the coun- sympathy and insight, like great 
try— the Cinderford speech,for example, thoughts, spring from the heart. It 
It read like a succession of "bull’s built upon facts and scorned human
eyes” at a shooting range. You could sentiment, which is the greatest fact
see the flag go up at every sentence, of all in the government of men. But
"He talks like an advocate from a it has the hrigh quality of reserve. It
brief” said Mr. Chamberlain, bitterly, cultivates no illusion, raises no false
Perhaps it was so. But what a brief! hopes. It does not, like Mercutio, "say terms.
What an advocate! more in five minutes than it will stand case of purchase. Heintztr.an A Co.,

He has the terseness of phrase that to in a month”; but carefully under- , 115-117 lÿest King-street, Toronto, 
is taught by the pen rather than by states ltselC Its deeds are often bet- I * 18»

with
in all our churches.

creative and daring. Iib-

lles
merits 
alone are
eralism at present may seem a very 
ichaotlc and fruitless thing. Those 
who love order may wonder how any 
coherent view of life and the wor d 

proceed from such a chaos. But 
we ought to remember that this is al
ways the character of transition move
ments. Roman Catholicism itself 
gradually arose from such a chaos. 
Protestantism also had such a back
ground. We ought to be willing t/r 
beliève, therefore, that out of the lib
eralism which Is experimenting with 
such a variety of ideas to-dav. there 
((riii come sooner or later a philosophy 
of life and society which wilt be "a 
fit home for the mind and souLjpf 
man for a long time to come.”

This started 
which three more 
Mcllroy grasped William Wilson, 17 
years, a newsboy. - Fred Burns, 21 
years, a clerk, living at 63 Winchester- 
street, came into the hands of P.C. 
Skelton (293). Meanwhile Earl Phoe
nix hurled a missile at one of the po
lice This went wide and broke one of 
the Burns Coal Company’s windows on 
King-street. Plalnclothesman Young 
nabbed the offender and he went in.

Of the 13 men and boys arrested 
eight were sent to the Children’s Shel
ter, four are on bail and one, William 
Wilson, is held at the jail.

This ended the trouble In the central 
portion of the city, where the police 
had been sent out under Instructions 
from Sergt. Allison to nip any riot in 
the bud. Later Inspector Davis took 
personal charge and handled the trou
ble admirably.

Funeral 
not send flowers.

SCHOLES—At Victoria Memorial Hospi
tal, on Sunday. April 5, 1908, the Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lou F. 
Scholes.

PEAKER-At 10 p.m. on Sunday, April 5, 
at 347 Bathurst-street, J. W. Peaker, 
M.D., aged 43 years.

Funeral announcement later.

At SE30 at night the men, in company 
formation, left the barracks BY the rear 
gate. The sentry made no attempt to 
prevent them, because he thought that 
they were going out for night manoeu
vres. In due course the regimental au
thorities instituted a search for the 
irissing men, but without effect.

At 6 o’clock the following evening 
the men returned to their quarters dur
ing a heavy downpotir of rain and sleet, 

after leaving the barracks, the 
letter to Mkjor Fu-

can

Possibilities in the Shuffling of the 
Cabinet.

LONDON, April 6.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
There is a vast amount of speculation 
respecting the reshuffling of the cabi
net in consequence of Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s resignation. It seems 
agreed that Winston Churchill will be 
given cabinet rank, tho the safety of 
his seat is uncertain, and that Lloyd- 
George will become chancellor of the 
exchequer.

The Chronicle says it Is likely Win
ston Churchill will become colonial sec
retary. Lord Elgin taking a less ardu
ous post. Mr. MaoNam&ra is also men
tioned for promotion.

Soon
deserters sent a
kuda. commander of the second bat
talion, requesting an interview, which 
was accorded. The major very gently 
reprimanded them for their misconduct, 
a ltd led them back to their barracks, 
the deserters following him quite meek
ly. They were there placed under ar
rest and an enquiry was instituted.

It is understood the men Were dis
satisfied with their treatment at the 
hands of a lieutenant, who had lately 
been subjecting them to an unusually MONTREAL, April 5— (Special.)— 
severe course of physical training, on planton, Archbishop of the Greek
the ground that they were the poorest MKr- uianion, ;
men in the regiment. Church In the Aleutian Islands and in

During the past six months the na- North America, was In the city to-day 
live papers have from time to time guest of Baron de Struve, the
riven publicity to Instances of brutality, as the guest o ms apace who
for the most part in the army, the Russian consul-general. His grace,wno 
offenders usually being petty officers bas jugt returned from a visit to the 
and the victims junior privates. One of 25 Greek orthodox parishes in the Cana- 
the worst cases was at Yokosuka,where dian Northwest, states that the 
a young private was suspended from slaVonic races will be a great factor 
the ceiling, a towel stuffed down his ln the future building up of the west- 
throat to stifle hi scries, and a terrible ern provinces.
flogging administered with wire rope. His grace claims that the orthodox 

The man died from his Injuries. The Russjan church are reeeiving back to 
petty officers were sentenced to a few the fold botb |n canada and ra

fatherland many of those who became 
Catholics some time ago.

license appeal to-day. ;
SLAVONIC RACES PROSPER ness

Why Solicitors for Hetelmen Want It* 
Hurried Up.

An application to have the city’s ap
peal against the quashing of the li
cense reduction bylaw proceeded with 
in the divisional court this afternoon 
will be pressed at Osgoode Hall this 
morning by the legal firm of Leg,. 
O’Donoghue and O’Connor, on behalf of 
William Hassard.

W. J. T. Lee, when asked why it was 
desired to expedite the hearing, sail! 
that, as representing the Interests ,p( 
all the hotelmen of the city, it was con
sidered best that the whole aituâtfdm 
be thoroly cleared by the first of May.

“In the ordinary course of events,, 
the appeal might not be heard for three 
weeks,” he said. "The decision by the 
city council to appeal was not reach
ed until about the last day allowed, 
and there are 42 or 43 cases ahead' 
of it.”

Mr. Lee added that, should the ap
peal succeed, there would be an oppor- ■* 
tunity to appeal it again on behalf of 
his clients, provided a decision 
given before April 21. He did not ex-; 
pect, however, that the city would!, pe". 
successful.

Chairman Coatsworth of the board 'bf 
license commissioners says the board 
has as yet given no consideration at 
all to the question of what (t will <1r: 
should the appeal still be in .thej 
courts by May 1. The matter wd' 
however, to be discussed at the meeting 
of the commissioners next Thursday, at 
on Thursdy of next week. ■

Corporation Counsel Fullerton declin
ed to say last night whether the city , 
would consent to the appeal being ex-'» 
ped‘ted in the manner proposed.

And Will Help In Building Up Our 
West. »

cross-

MONTREAL, April 5.—(Special.)— 
Col. Durnford, a native of Kingston, 
Ont., died here yesterday at the Mount 
Royal Sanitarium.

ST. THOMAS, April 5.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Hunter, mother of Evangelist 
Hunter of Tororito, died last evening, 
aged 78. Interment will take place at 
Woodslee.

Three route boys were

march on the western

Will Face the Magistrate.
_j those who will appear In 
court this morning are Horace 

451 East Front-street, arrested 
C. Levis for beating his wife;

Among 
police 
Draper
Stanley Smith, 133 University-avenue, 
for stealing money from Central Y.M. 
C A • William Sehyer, a Pole, 43 Glvene- 
street for theft of an overcoat.

the One bundle of papers were
years’ Imprisonment.

Fife Missionary Society.
The Rev. A. P. Macdonald, B.A., of 

Aylmer, preached the annual sermon to 
the Fife Missionary Society in Castle 
Memorial Hall, McMaster University, 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Macdonald is a graduate of McMaster, 
and gave an interesting address of 
about an hour's duration. H. S. Mal-

Mr. Sifton In Town.
Hon. Clifford Sifton was at the

King Edward last night, having re
turned from a two weeks' trip In 

: New York State with his father, who 
is in ill-health.

Doalanâ» Maple Syrup at Mickle’* to
day.

wae
Pathoyogical Resemblances.

LONDON, April 5.—A new theory by 
The British Medical Journal Is that per
sons resembling each other suffer from 
the same diseases. A London physician 
says that if two perons are so alike in 
their internal structures that they de- 
develop the same organic degenerative 

, . riisenses it is by no means strange thatand Danes who were about to entrain j °>seas • ' would show some re.
at the Union Depot for the north to j sc,mblanc‘e The likeness between
take part ir the section work of the, ®c™D a rheumatlc patients was often 
T. and N.O. Railway when apprehended ,“T
by the police and detained. They were ! noiea.
skipping bail. Mrs George Ross and Miss Gentrude

Ross are visiting ln Detroit and Lon- 
1 don, and will receive next Monday.

Mr. ;

Dead Letter Record.
WASHINGTON, April 5.—Of 1.053,692 

pieces of mail matter received in the 
dead letter office during march, more 
than 600,000 were returned to the send
ers—breaking all records for this 
division.

Three Witnesses Were Jumping.
a "hoCrt pmt-erd an72f quarte^compos! ’ mu.^r at the ifnnelWorker? colony 

ed of W. F. L. Edwards, D. William
son. W. Cameron and Mr. Newton,

near slipping quietly out of the 
They were mixed up

came
city last night, 
with a gang of about 40 Hungarians

sang.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed ln

A Prize Limerick.
There came a wise man from the west, 
Said “Fisherman" Scotch is the best; 
Distilled midst the heather, ’tis good 

in all weather.
And stands the most critical test. 

(Copyrighted.)
Donlands Maple Syrup at Mlclile’a to

day
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COBALTS ABE INFLUENCED 
BÏ LAWSON FLOTATION

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADAfair upward turn. Get some. Ten
nessee Copper acts well, and with the 
turn In the market w-Hl go above SO. 
Specialties: Average Atchison around 
73 1-2. Hold Mexican Central. Buy B. 
R.T. moderately.

• • *
Final decree has been decided In fa

vor of the Gas Co. against the State 
of New York to have the 80-cent gas 
law declared unconstitutional and pro
tect its charter from forfeiture.

• • *
Heavy activity may be witnessed In 

the stock market to-day. Such a 
movement may discount the Brie 
worst. Purchases should be made only 
at such times. It is still a trading 
market with restricted opportunities. 
We continue to favor the rails and 
hold the Industrials in suspicion as 
a rule. The situation is likely to be 
clearer next week. Further attacks 
on Steel may be expected. In the 
high quarters of the Street Union Pa
cific is not under any circumstances 
expected to go below 120, and should 
he bought on active weakness. Read
ing will find support around 102.— 
Financial News.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I: Treasurers Of Lodges, Churches, 
_______ 7 ______ Clubs, Societies, Etc.

DIVIDEND NO. 71-
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of Blevea Per Cemt. 
Per Annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 
30th April, 1908, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches
ON AND AFTER FRIDAY. THE 1st 

DAY OF MAY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 17th to the 30th April, both 
days inclusive.

Tfce Annual Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank "on Wednesday, the 27th 
May, 1008, the chair to be taken at 
noon.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General ‘Manager.
Toronto, Ont., 26th March, 1908. 1

f

BN:
Are reminded that the moneys In their charge are TRUST FUNDS.

That the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation is a LEGAL DE
POSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS.

That it pays interest on Deposits at THREE AND ONE-HALF PER
CENT, per annum. ___

That this Interest is credited to the account and COMPOUNDED 
FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

That its depositors are afforded EVERY FACILITY and their money 
Is always AVAILABLE WHEN WANTED.

■ If HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED laa7.

Traders at New York Endeavor to 
Depress Prices, But the Toronto 

Quotations are Steady.

8. E. W ALKBS. president. I PAID-UP CAPITAL............. $ jo.on m
AI EX. 1 AXED, Gercril Wamiger J BtST................................. 5,09D )n
A. H. IK BLAND, Supt. 01 Branches I1SIAL ASSETS............... 113,0flj,'jjj |

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bloor ana Tenge 
Market (144-148 King St. C.)
Parfcdale (1331 Queea St. W.>
Parliament St. (Cor. Cerltea)

« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

Priceson
at:

HI CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. i

i The temporary failure of Lawson » 
Yukon gold shares on the New York 
curb has had a considerable effect the 
past few days on thé Cobalt stocks 
which are dealt in at that market. 
Professional operators appear to have 
taken advantage of the decline In Yu
kon to force Niplssing and other Co- 

Mont. P. baits to lower prices. On the Canadian 
10 & 92)4 market the undertone of prices has 

been considerably better, but the In
fluence of New York has of course 
had . Its effect and checked a good deal 
of buying which otherwise might have 
occurred. Public purchases recently 
have been attracted • more to the low 
priced Issues, such as Green-Meehan, 
Red Rock, Sliver Leif and Temiskam- 
lng. The latter security is growing In 
public esteem, owing to the large re
venue which inures to shareholders, 
the dividend paid on the stock showing 
a return of upwards of 36 per cent, on 
the present price of the ■shares. In 
the higher priced Issues the only ac
tive demand that has developed Is in 
Sjver Queen. Several good orders were 
placed tor this stock with brokers on 
Friday, and the execution of these 
brought a quick rally 'in the price of 
nearly ten points. It Is understood 
that the Stiver Queen Co. has run Into 
a very valuable vein, and that several 
cars of rich ore can be shipped to the 
smelters at any time now. The revival 
of strike gossip In the camp has enabl- 

70% ed the bears In the market to retard 
82% any general upward movement,
46% it is noteworthy thafno great amount 

of liquidation has been brought about 
by the rumors. There is a certain 
amount of apprehension, however, ow
ing to the possibilities of labor dls- 

83)4 turbances, and until the situation Is en- 
118% tlrely free of this possibility the market 

will necessarily be handicapped on this 
account

Queen East (Ger. 0rj.il 3D 
i patina ana Colicja 
Vonqc and CoHojb 

Tonga and Quean (197 Yange-sL

:

Llverpoo
day unohi 
yesterday 

• changed. 
At Chief

lower .that 
higher and 

Winnipeg 
177, year « 

Chicago j 
corn 211, 

N.W. ca 
year ago 
t Primary 
609,000, Bhl 
8,060,000, 1 
1,355,000; <|
000; week 
ago 4,861,01

ERIE FINANCE PROBLEM 
KEEPS WALL ST. IN TURMOIL

I

100 @ 67%
•108 @ 63

z16000 @ 76127%60 mIm 126%26
181

Nor. Nav. 
50 @ 90

Rio.

■
- ■ I
■ |

4 $ 34 
z*2000 @ 76%

I N.8. Steel. 
6 & 52% 

26 @ 53NEW YORK STOCKS CONFRONTED WITH NEW DIFFICUL
TIES—Rallies in local stock do not hold.

Mex. Elec. TORONTO STOCK EXCHADESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

m m m
75%Hur. and E. z$2000 

1 & 178 zIlOOOMere Money For Mexicans.
MEXICO CITY, April 4.—The Mexi

can ElectHc Tramways Co. has con
cluded a deal with the National Trust 
Co. of New York for Issuing new bonds 
to the amount of 816,000,OOu gold. Part 
of the money will be used for the re
demption of outstanding liabilities and 
,the rest for the Improvement of the

V 75%
C. Land.

5 & 119%
.

Tor. Ry. 
1 @ 98

Tor. Mort. 
5 @ 110 ÆMIUUS JARVIS â CO.On the Soothfast Ocrner o' Bathurst 

Street and Rceeberry Avenue Money 
advanced to build, for full • partlou 
lars apply to-

Rlo essayed to make the bonds of this 
proposition very strong at the close of 
last week, but thé whole advance has 
been since lost. The same class of 
promoters are now trying the same 
manoeuvre with Sao Paulo and it 18 
doubtful whether they will show any system, 
better results.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 4. 

Wall-street has been confronted by

Soo. -----Vemb.-r* Toronto Stock Exchange-----
8 Princes <trtet, t 

London. Eng.
STOCKS AND BONDS

26 @ 112%
16 Jordan 'treat, 
Toronto, OrtA. M. CAMPBELLenough propositions this week to pre

vent any premature bullishness, and 
".in .cases to transform optimism Into 

rank pessimism. The question of the 
final solution of the Erie problem was

•Preferred, z Bonds.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader 52 Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the Néw York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close
Arr.al. Copper .........,. 68% 58% 67% 58%
Amer. Locomotive .. 43% 43% 42% 43%

F. .......... 31% 32% 31% 32 <4
.. 67 67% 66 67%
.. 37% 37% 37 37%
.. 123 124% 123 124%

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2361.1 ed F. H. Deacon & ST.Money Market*.

Bank of England discount rate, 8 per 
cent. London open market rate, 2 to 2% 
per cent. Short bills, 2% per cent.; three 
months’ bills, 2% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 
1% per cent., last loan, 2 per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

* dr *
The strongest securities which have 

local affiliation, altho very little dealt 
In on the Toronto market, are the 
Soos apd C.P.R. Soo has now made 
a straight advance of over 20 points 
without any reaction of Importance, 
and C.P.R. has benefited to nearly 
half this extent in the last six weeks. 
Traders regard the movement in both 
of these securities as being for the 
purpose of selling new stock in both 
instances, and the buying from here 
has been purely speculative. It might 
be said also that the greater portion 
of the transactions in.all local listed 
speculative issues are merely those ot 
individuals trying to scalp a small 
profit from the flotations.

The only Important news of the 
week was the announcement made by 
some of the loan companies to the ef
fect that they have been able to ac
cumulate some spare funds which 
will be available for loans on securi
ties. These institutions, however, re
gard the bank shares as preferable 
for loans to any other class of shares, 
and it is quite possible that this 
greater freedom to operate In these 
shares, which are generally consider
ed to be low in price, will have a be
neficial effect on quotations in this 
branch of the market. The banks are 
not yet In a position to extend any 
greater accommodation to the market 
than they have done of late, but loan
ing rates have been generally lowered 
from 7 to 6 1-2 per cent., with the 
opening of the present month. Com
mercial conditions are pot improving 
and the knowledge of this fact is ex
erting a stronger influence in the 
stock market than anything else 
There Is nothin# upon which a boom 
in the prices of speculative securities 
could be based an*.only a dull Inac
tive, but perhaps steady, market, is 
promised for a considérable time yet.

EVANS A GOOCHm
-Receipts 

Vvehels, ot 
large numt 
on the stre 
ersF basket 

* • Wheat—T 
at 94c for 

Oats—One 
to 53c.

Hay-Fift
ton.

Dressed 1 
$8.25.

Butter—P 
Eggt—Del 

the bulk se 
Poultry—1 

at quota tio 
Drain— 

Wheat, m 
Wheat, f 
Wheat, g 
Wheat, r 
Rye, bus! 
Leas, bui 
Huckwhei 
Barley, b 
Cats, bus 

Seeds— i 
The Wm’ 

following a 
Red clove 
Red clove 
Alslke cl< 
Alstke cli 
Alfalfa, 1 
Timothy. 
Timothy,

Hay and l
Hay, per 

i Cattle hs 
Straw, lc 
Straw, bi

Fruits ani
Potatoes, 
Apples, i 
Onions. I

Poultry—,
. Turkey», 

Spring cl 
Fowl, pel

I perhaps the dominant factor in the 
market during the past week, being 
accountable for market movements on 
no less than three days. That the 

-.-payment of 5 1-2 millions of notes 
should embarrass a concern of the 
size of the Erie Railway Co. seems 
absurd, yet this appears to be the 
case and is so regarded by the mar
ket. A default in. regard to

that the 
must go into the hands

MEMBERS TORONTO ST 
EXCHANGEResident Agente

North British and Mercantile insurance Co I investment Bond* and sto<
72 KINO STREET WEST

m Anrcr. C. &
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..........
Amer. Sugar ........
American Ice ...
A. C. O......................
A. Chalmers ........
American Biscuit 
Atchison .... ....
Air Brake ................. ...
Atlantic Coast ...... 71% 71%
Baltimore & Ohio ... 82% 82%
Brooklyn ......................... «% 4o%
Canadian Pacific .... 150% 160% 

_____ Chesapeake & Ohio.. 30% 30%
65unBr. cast Iron Pipe .......... 23% 23%

%t5Tf Central Leather ........ 19% 19%
%to% Colorado Southern ...24% 2>%

C. F m I# ■•••■■■*••••••• 1SS —O , J
Chi.. M. & St. P.......... 116 113%
Com Products ..............................
Denver .................... .. 19% 19%
Detroit United ...............................
Del. & Hudson .......... 154 154
Erie .....................*,.... 14 15%

do. 1st preferred .. 30 32%
do. 2nd preferred .. 20 21%

Foundry .......................
do- preferred ....

Great Northern ...
General Electrid ...
Groat North. Ore .
Great Western ........
Illinois Central ....
Lead ...... .........
Louis. & Nash ....
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T...................... .
Manhattan .................
Foundry ......................
North American ...
N. Y. Central .......... .
Metropolitan .............
Mackay .........................
Ontario & Western . 32)4 
New York Gas ..
Northwest ...............
Northern Pacific
People's Gas ........
Pressed Steal Car 
Pennsylvania .
Bending ..........
Pacific Mall ..
Rock Island ....
Republic I. & 8.
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway 
Sloss .....
Texas ........
Twin City ...................
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............
U. S. Steel ..................

do. preferred ........
Wabash common ...
Westinghouse............
Western Union .....

Total sales, 223,400.

§ General Insurance Brokers.
Office» : 26 East Wellington

134

1Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25 7-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 66%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

I New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and SOLD on OOMMISSIOH.

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation LlfeButldlng, Toronto, «d

•..............
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.74 "74% "73% 74%

A. E. OSLER &8 these 
road

"'of a receiver. It apparently remains 
with J. P. Morgan et al. to say whi
ther that must be so or not. Morgan - 
has been depicted as a philanthropist 

-«•and able financier, but unless he can 
show a better record than the Erie 
proposition it will be difficult to "sus
tain this reputation.

* Y *
That a railroad system of the ex

tent of Erie has practically reached a 
1" stage of liquidation Is another proof 
-of the peculiar finandngr that is con

tinually in effect In the New York 
: -market. Erie 1 is no exception to the 

* ‘ rule, as all jdlnt stock concerns ap
pear. to be operated with the one idea 
of stealing the money of innocent In
vestors. The conduct of the affairs 
pf the railroad in question either 

.1 shows negligence or absolute tricki
ness during the last three years. Divi- 
dends were paid on preferred stocks 
when either the money was not earned 
or should have been spent on the pro
perty, and dupes were secured as 
purchasers of the common stock at a 
price a real investment Issue should 
command. Mr. Morgan is morally re- 

,.Z sponsible for this high financing, al- 
■ t tho he judiciously remained behind 

the scenes. A reorganization of Erie 
would work out millions of profit to 
those who could have prevented such 

"a condition.

notes means Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Conyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

but11
||H

U KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stoc. 30%—Between Banks— 
Buyers. Sellera.

par. 
par.

23%II 1 i .19% Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire tor quotation. 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.
GEO.O. MERSON

& COMPANY
N. Y. funds .., par.
Montreal fds..< par.
60 days" sight. .8 29-52 8 31-32 9 3-16 9 6-16
Dernond, stg. .9 13-32 915-32 911-16 9 13-16 
Cattle trans...9%

25%
If*

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and: Guarantee Building 

16 KINO 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
,Phone Main 7014.

9 17-32 9 18-16 9 15-16 
—Rates In New York—1 18%

STOCKS — GRAIN 
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.■»»**;

Actual. Posted. Si
Sterling. 60 days’ sight ... 484.20 

....................... 486%
485 BIG FLOTATION PENDING.15%Sterling, demand 487% 1*6« 32%

I I 21%Canadian Produce.
LONDON, April 4.—(C.A.P.)—Canadian 

bacon Is firmly held at prices ranging 
from 47s to 50s. Long cut hams are firm 
but scarce at 60s. Cheese is firm, with 
better feeling: finest colored Is 65s to 66s; 
white, 64s to 65s; secondary grades are 
obtainable at one to two shillings less.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, April 4—The statement of 

clearing house banks for the week shows 
that the banks hold 840,690,300 more than 
the requirements of the 25 per cent, re
serve rule. This Is an Increase of 8901.775 
In the proportionate cash reserve as com
pared with last week. The statement :

Loans, Increase, 815,839,000: deposits, In
crease, 824,620,100; circulation, decrease, 
8769,100; legal tender, Increase, 8340,700; 
specie. Increase, 86,716,100; reserve.lncreaae, 
87,066,800; reserve required, increase. 86,156,- 
225: surplus. Increase, 8901,776; ex-U.S. de
posits, Increase. $639,360. The percentage 
of actual reserve of the clearing house 
banks at the close of business yesterday 
was 28.62.

The statement of bank and trust com
panies of Greater New York not members 
of the clearing house shows that these 
institutions have aggregate deposits of 
8808.483.000; total cash on hand. $56,852,400, 
and loans amounting to $810,716,400.

Broker McCuaig Says There Will Be 
an Amalgamation in Cobalts.

Clarence J. McCuaigj broker of Mont
real, Is In the city and there Is son>e- 
thlng doing in Cobalt.

Mr. McCuaig has been Interested In 
every important end legitimate flotation 
of shipping mines in Cobalt and is looked 
upon as the first authority In Canada on 
Cobalt possibilities.

Mr. McCuaig brings news that the La 
Rose Interests are contemplating an offer 
from an English syndicate. The LaRose 
Is one of the most consistent shippers In 
the camp. If the English offer Is not 
taken up, then It la very poeelble that a 
large flotation will be made by taking 
In the Chambers-Ferland property along 
with the LaRose.

Mr. McCuaig thinks Cobalt looks better 
than ever.

V"II places them practically on a war basis. 
A portion of the £10,000,000 Prussian 
treasury notes, which make up part of 
the operation, have been .placed here 
privately, and our insurance companies 
will probably apply for the loans, whose

122% 123%

55% 56 
5% 6%

125 125
54 66
97% 97% 
41% 41% 
22% 24

■

Ill
66

5% w. T. CHAMBERS * SON
8 King street East.

price is really low. France will also be Member. Staad.nl Stock .ad Mining Excktag. 
a subscriber. I )few York, Toronto and Cobalt Stock*

Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Write, wire or phone for qilottaionr

125
H55

97%
41%

lîM 24 The large export of gold from here to 
France, this past week or two, occurred 
In two ways. The first was In ship
ments, quite Irrespective of exchange 
rates. In further repayment of the loan 
made last autumn by the French Bank 
to the Bank of England. There Is still 
£1,600,000 more to go. There Is also a 
real decline In French exchange, due 
to the natural economic strength of the 
French position, coupled with the rapid 
fall in our discount rates. The amount 
of gold taken on an actual exchange | • 
basis, however, Is small.

Berlin, too, Is clamoring for gold. The 
Reichsbank, for instance, Is now,giving, . _ . _ ,, _ _
free Interest in transit on advances 19 v
against gold from Australia. g îhâréb Ontlrfo EpôrUahd Cemeà

The expansion of £?1,000,000 In note io shares National Portland Cei 
circulation and £*2,000,000 in loans and , „
discounts, shown by the Imperial ed lav..<m»t Broku Gn.i Bank’s weekly statement of March 31, 1 Geel

large as it is, was less than had been 
expected- It shows unquestionably that 
the industrial and fin ancial expansion
which made people uneasy last season , _ __ _____________
about German finance has not yet been | o I EWART Ol LOCK WO 
properly checked.

■ •d

96% 97 .............................*..............................

E. D. WARREN & CO. f
m

m
i 32%

STOCK BROKERS.

Private Wires la New Yard aai Chlcas* 
leaders Bank Building. *Ool- 

born# Street. Toronto

us115m
ê pDal

Butter, 1 
Tiges, ati 

per do 
Freeh M< 

Beef, foi 
Beef, hit 
Beef, ch 
Lambs, . 
Lam be. i 
Mutton, 
Veals, c< 
Vrais, p 
Dressed

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Niplssing closed 6 6-8 to 6 3-4, no 
sales; Buffalo, 1 1-2 to 2 1-4;
Colonial Silver, 8-8 to 3-4; Co
balt Central, 26 to 26, high 26, low 26, 
10,000; Foster 9-16, to 6-8; Green-Mee
han, 13 to 26; King Edward, 6-8 to 8-4; 
McKinley. 65 to 68; Red Rock, 1-16 to 
3-16; Silver Queen, 102 to 1 1-16, high 
104, low 102, 200; Sliver Leaf, 8 to 8 1-2; 
Trethewey, 58 to 65, 100 sold 57; Yukon 
Gold, 4 7-8 to 6, high 6, low 4 7-8,'3000.

Boston curb—Silver Leaf closed 8 to 
8 1-2, with no sales.

t The action of the stock market the 
last two years leads to no other In
ference than that many directors are 
either weaklings or crooked. Atchi
son dividend was cut to 5 per cent, 
this week, from the former. vote of 6 
per cent. If the higher rate was not 
made for stock jobbing It would be 
Interesting to have an explanation 
from the directors on the point. No 
one of a conservative frame of mind 
would have absorbed all the surplus 

0 funds of a corporation In dividends 
during a period of prosperity, yet this 
was undoubtedly the case in Atchison 
and many other concerns whose se
curities are dealt In on Wall-street. 
Falling any other explanation it must 
necessarily be accepted that the stock 
market was the Inducement for exor
bitant dividends. Yet the Individuals 
responsible would hold up their hands 
In holy horror If this was Imputed to 
them.

IFOH #ALENew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

October .................   9.63 9.64
. 9.63 9.65 9.63 9.65
. 9.65 9.67 9.66 9.67
. 9.68 9.68 9.67 9.67

July ........................... 9.76 9.77 9.76 9.77
Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up

lands, 10.50. Sales, none.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co.- wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Unless the Erie finances prove of great

er importance than justified, the mMfket 
should disregard this Influence after the 
worst, or best, shall have been known, 
but we hardly expect general support to 
the market under existing conditions; In 
fact, we are more likely to have greater 
realizing and distribution of securities 
pending political developments and the 
development of the crops.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
The market developed a fair degree of 

strength during the second hour of busi
ness, but It seemed to have Its origin en
tirely on the floor, and the upward move
ment was not accompanied by any in
crease In activity. The general opinion 
among the shrewd traders is that good 
stocks have been very well bought on the 
recent decline, and a good upward swing 
Is looked for. It was rumored that the 
Erie matter had been satisfactorily set
tled, but these Issues closed strong. We 
feel that any news of a favorable nature 
will bring about a sharp advance, and 
favor being long of all the good stocks on 
all weak places. All together, we consider 
it a good statement. A much better mar
ket. with higher prices, is looked for next 
week. We hear talk of advance In copper 
metal Monday.

;

9.63 9.64
December 
March .... 
May .......... Toronto Stocks. I32%32%April 3. April 4. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 125 ... 126

97%97%

TRISS:10%10% 18 Adelaide E.
’ Toronto. Ppone F. 7466

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec.

■ do. preferred ..
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R............ .

do. ..rights ....
City Dairy com..

do. preferred ..
C.N.W. Land ....
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ............
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com...
Dorn. Steel com............ 16% 15% 16% 15%

do. preferred ....................
Dom. Telegraph ..................
Electric Develop...................
Halifax Tramway.............
International Coal . ... .............................
Illinois pref.............................. 84% ... 83%
Lake of the Woods......... .. 86 87% 86%
Laurentlde common.. 104 102 104 102

do. preferred .............................. 110 108
Mackay common .77.. 57% 57 58% 57%

do. preferred ............ 63 62% 64 63%
Mexican L. & P.......... 50 47% 48% 47%

do. preferred .................... ...
Mexican Tramway ,..........” ...
M. S.P. & S.S.M.............................

—Navigation.—
Niagara Navigation.......... 112
Niagara, St. C. &T...........  75
Niplssing Mines 
Northern Nav.
North Star ....
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred
Prairie Lands ........,.. 180 170 180 170
Rio Janeiro ........................... 32% 34% 33%
R. & O. Nav.........
Sao Paulo Tram 
St. L. & C. Nav.
Tor, Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ...
Twin City .............
Winnipeg Railway .. 144 

—Banks.—

48 BXC *? '*92% 92 FARM52 52 51% 6t%I t
isi% isi isi% Î6Î The pric

eless qual| 
pondirgly 
Hay, car I 
Potatoes, 
Evaporate 
Turkey», ( 
Geese, di<l 
Ducks, dii 
Chickens, 
Old fowl. 
Butter, sa 
Butter, si 
Butter, en 
Eggs, pel 
Chtese. id 
Cheese, t 
Honey, ei

BROKERS,
Successors to Wills & Co. 

Members of Toronto Standard Stock A 
Mining Exchange.

Montreal Stocks.
j Asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway .. 151
Illinois Traction, preferred............
Dominion Coal ............................. 42
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Iron ..........

do. preferred ..........
Mickay ............................

do. preferred ............
Power ...............................
Mexican L. Sc P..........
Nova Scotia ................
R. & O. Navigation

25 25 ERIE FINANCING.
193% 192 193% 192%

80 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. ed

Tentative Plan Arrived at at New 
York Saturday.Sell. Buy.33

Canadian Gold Fields ..........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co........
Conlagas .........................................
Consolidated M. Sc S..............
Silver Leaf Mining Co................

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—2000 at 14.
Silver Leaf—100 at 8%.

• Smelters—2 at 70%, 12 at 72.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Cobalt Stocks—

............ 13%if DIVIDEND NOTICES."32 66%32
NEW YORK, April 4.—A tentative plan 

for refinancing the Erie Railroad Com- I DIVIDEND NO 10

?heApproach KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY
SQS ZTkt of&TSfTp. &,r* ”f Cobalt, Ont.
gan & Co. to-day. The plan calls for a New York, March 10th, 1908.
notes to 'the "amounT efTu.imooo^thuTs'- declared°the reguU^quaTterWdlvl^nd^f 
sue to be secured oyi.J12.000,000 In bond» TWO PER CENT ?» s f
now in the Erie’» treasury and which bonus of ONFE
have a present market value of Î9 nna fwt I oonus or uinil “hR CENT (1 per cant.) 
Holders of the $6 600 000 which fall duR upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 
next Wedn^day ^il be asked ti till °n ,5r before AP^I 16th, 1908, to
their proportionate share of $10,600,000 of büstnL«HkA°nri1rSi.i-Oni<v«00ï(? at cloje of 
the new Issue. If the assent of the hold- 7m v.esBi A'pr'. Transfer books
ers of the maturing notes is given to the m}1 ?w«Ç AprU Ut" 18081 t0 AtarV
Plan, J, P. Morgan & Co. and the dtrec- vrin 7>V7 « t . „
tors of the road have asreed to purchase M,1B,23,A.6 J. A. JACOBS, Sec.-TraaSl
for cash at par. 86.000.000 of the new Is
sue. It is proposed .to allow the balance 
of *4.600.000 of the new notes to remain 
In the Erie’s treasury.

A representative *f the firm of 3. P.

—3.9557%41 41
... 78 70%.......... 57%

8% 8%92
43104% 1W%» • •

Wall-street is certainly struggling 
against public sentiment. Lawson may 
promise a square deal and others of 
equal notoriety may make the same 
pretenses, but investors have been 
buncoed too often to place any confi
dence In such promises. All that Is 
left In the New York market at pre
sent is the high financier, the scalp
ing broker ahd the outside trader who 
Is not susceptible to the wiles of mar
ket manipulation, 
prices at New York early in the week 
was due to this condition, 
trusts and loan companies are loaded 
up with securities. These are eager 
to have the shares taken off their 
hands and are using every device to 
bring this about, 
ably assisted by cheap money, but 
this Is useless without buyers. Spec
ulators are willing to assist in market
ing stock and incidentally take a 
rake-off, but this appears to be the 
only real outside Interest in the ex
change, and it is needless to say that 
this is not desirable.

The large holders are hopeful of the 
. restoration of public confidence. In 

playing the market now they are up 
against short sellers and speculative 
purchases and In endeavoring to beat 

’ both, fluctuations are essential. A fa
vorable crop outlook is viewed as the 
only panacea for the public’s lethargy 
and securities will be kept with a good 
appearance until this can be proved 
or disputed. The market is in no po
sition to -undergo another sharp 
break, but unless a short interest can 
be built tip a slow disintegration of 
values Is the only Inevitable course 
left open to market operators. A sub
tle decline In prices can only be ward
ed against by stopping long stocks on 
the low levels of the week, and until 

. a new initiative is witnessed losses on 
purchases should be limited to this 
extent.

63
70

Rio 1 34
Montieal Street Railway .... 185
Twin City ........
Soo ......................
Toronto Ralls .

84%
115

Ol98.. 98% Asked. Bid.-Saie^-'" Amalgamated................
Buffalo ..............................
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake .............. .
Conlagas ............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ..................................
Green - Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr Lake ........................
Little Niplssing ............................ 26%
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplssing ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson .Lake 
Red Rock ......
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ........
Silver Queen .
Temiskamlng .,
Trethewey ........
University ........
Watfs ................
Yukon Gold ...

6 4
Power—26 at 92.
Mackay—26 at 57.
Soo—60 at 112, 50 at 112%, 60 at 112%, 26

Lake of the Woods—7 at 86%, 25 at 86%.. 
Steel—16 at 15%.
Montreal—15 at 231.
Mexican L. & P. bonds—$4500 at 75. 
Montreal Railway-7 at 186, 20 at 186%. 
C.P.R.—20 at 150.
Merchants’—2 at 158.
Mackay preferred—10 at 63.
Bell Telephone—10 at’ 128.
Rio—2 at 32%.
Molsons—1 at 196.
Sao P^ulo-25 at 126.

The foil 
at the cal 
Trade. 8 
prints, ei

2.50 1.60
1.04 97

26 22
13% 13%Ü4 Ü3 4.10 3.80

Winter 
No. red, 
ere, 90c,

Spring , 
tlone; Nd

Rye—Nj

Barley-j 
ers (2c; H

The collapse In 22% 21%
112 63 59

~76 .. 14 11Banks. 6% 6% .. 6% Morgan St Co. in* announcing the pro
posed plan, said that If It is carried out 
It will result In placing the Erie pro
perty on a sound financial basis.

83 .2.76 2.00
22%*62% 'a ::: 74 60

6.62% 6.50
Wall Street Pointers.

Steel manufacturers at
They are being 20 16

12% 10%Gray
dinner said there had been a gradual 
tho slow improvement 
and talked optimistically of the fu
ture.

12 11125 124% 126% 126 .3.00 2.00in business OatLondon Stock Market.
April 3. April 4. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

87 5-16 87 3-16

8% Me" 47%c; No35 1599 97 1.05%1 1.04% THE CAPITAL PAID UP
•1,000,000.00

R-PBPV"4 F TVD AND 
UNDIVIDED profits

•1,241,532.26

Fran-Consols, money
Consols, account .......... »... 87%
Anaconda ...............
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ...
Baltimore Sc Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Great Western ...
Chesapeake & Ohio ............ 32
St. Paul ...................
Denver .....................

do. preferred ...
Erie ..............................

do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred .............  21

Grand Trunk .
Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville ..........
Kansas & Texas ...
New York Central .
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred ..........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........
do. preferred ............

U. S. Steel common
do. preferred ........

Wabash ........................
do. preferred ........................19

32% 31%No action on Erie financing expected 
before next week.

84% 83% 84% 84
145 142

60 58 Buckwl

Flour—< 
bid, for * 
brands, I 
bakers’.

'.‘.'.‘.‘."'."8.007"-, 1.50 METROPOLITAN75%76% 31Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton .... 
Imperial ......
Molsons ..........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Montreal .......
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ..............
Standard ........
Toronto ........
Traders’ ........
Union ...............

161 161 8989At present rate of earnings and op
erating expenses some

-.5.50 4.60219 222 219 87
154%’ —Morning Sales.—

Little Niplssing—100 at 24. 1000 at 
at 24%, 200 at 24%, 300 at 25,

Red Rock—100 at 12.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 21%, 1000 at 22. 
Foster—100 at 60. 100 at 60.
Cobalt Lake—1500 at 18%.
Silver Leaf—600 at 8%.
Temiskamlng—200 at 32. 200 at 32. 
Niplssing—10 at 6.62%.
Trethewey—100 at 58.
Silver Queen—200 at 1.05, 400 at 1.05, 400 

at 1.05.

reduction In 
Norfolk and ' Western dividend Indi
cated.

188 187% ... 
212 210

155% BANK24, 500........212 5%5% Depo-ira accepted fnm 81.00 up. 
Curreat luiereet allowed and 
compounded /«u- time» a year. 

No delay in withdrawn!.

31%• * *
Dun’s review says business much 

below normal, but moderate improve
ment In confidence noted.

120% 119% Pea 1
19% 19% fiery ‘MSIaj Facility Oflerei64 Com—162%
14% 14%
?■ 32

20Bradstreet’s says light borrowing 
demand for money Is a reflection of 
the lack of new business and the ab
sence of new enterprises.

Sixty roads for February show av
erage net decrease 22.03 per cent., and 
for eight months decrease 9.57’ per 
cent.

Regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 
per cent, on Great Northern.—News 
Bureau.

St. Law 
lows: Grl 
No. 1 soil 
are for d

215 216 15% 15%
207 129 129

124 123% 124 123% 190
24 23%

100)1 100 NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS—Loan, Trust, Etc".— 
Agricultural Loan ...
British Am. Assur....
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm............
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov..........

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 4.—Oil clos

ed $178.

66 65%119 119 Turkeys. 
Turkeys. 
Chickens 
Chickens 
Fowl ... 
Squabs.

S3 83
33%119 119 VO F69% 59%127 127 63 52% £TWO MARKETS WATCHED.160 160 13% 13%70

silver leap mining company, limited36 3870 7012Ô ...
Huron & Erie.......... . 178% .•..
Imperial Loan .............
Landed Banking .....
London & Canada....
London,Loan ..................
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........

I Western Assurance ..
—Bonds.

.«. 75% 

..128%
74%

127% London’s Eye on Events in America 
and Germany.

NEW YORK, April 5.—The Post’s 
London cable says:

The view of your seemingly confused 
position, taken in the best quarters 
here, is that Improvement In an eco
nomic way has been considerable, but 
that the after-effects of tl.e crlt-.s. both 
In Its moral and Its banking aspects, 
still remain to be felt.

As regards the Erie embroglio, an 
actual receivership would impress us 
■less badly than the Harrimen-Morgan 
wrangling for control of the company’s 
pr Holes. This <s a most unpleasant re
minder of Wall-street methods in days 
before your panic. The Da'ly Telegraph 
makes the pointed comment that, what-

... 178 1 Prices 
Cp.. 86 
Dealers 
Sheepskl 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country 
Calfsklnd 
Kips .... 
Horsehld 
Horse hall 
Tallow, j 
Sheepskl

83% 34% 33%Goldfield, Nev.: Western Federation 
of Miners has declared off the strike 
begun last fall. The miners will 
turn to work with non-union

Joseph says:

The Toronto Stock Market since a 
week ago has developed a few signs 
of improvement, but with considerable 
Irregularity. Attempts have been made 

‘ to advance certain specialties, but the 
reaction which follows immediately

121 121 Information has come to the above company that Douglas, Lacy Ac Co. 
are suggesting to shareholders thè Advisability pf exchanging their shares for

properties of Douglas, Lacy & Co., or in some con
solidation thereof. Shareholders will do well, before adopting the suggestion, 
to communicate with the Secretary of the Company at Toronto.

100% UP95 95 10%
4 re- 18150 150men. 130 ... 130 interests in other stocks or» * «

85 . 86
Erie will not be re- 

the Inside support is Withdrawn % j ceivershipped. Union Pacific Is being 
taken as a clear proof that liquida- | sold into a bag. When shorts attempt 
tion on an advance is taking place ) to dover, they will find but little stock 
rather than absorption. The pool in 1 offering. Union Pacific Is good for a 1

The present 
prices of se
curities per
mit of profit
able Invest
ments being 

made with safety, to yield from 
6 to 7 per cent.

We are prepared to^furnish a

Statistical
Reports

143 143i 108 108

C. N. Railway ............
Commercial Cable ...
Dominion Steel ...........
Electric Develop...........
International Coal ...
Keewatln .........................
Mexican Electric .....
Laurenttne .....................
Mexican L. & P........ -..
N. S. Steel .....................
Rio Janeiro ...................
Sao Paulo .......................
St. John’s City.............

D, F. MAGUIRE, Secretary.
The ’ Sterling Bank of Canada '77 ™ '77 5 Follow] 

Wlnnlpei 
Wheat 

July $1.1
Me Do Not Ask lo Handle One Cent of Your Money. 

You Have the Handling ; We Point the Way.
*ull rennri _„„ ever happens to Erie next week, one We" will allow one hundred good, reliable men 1-,,,.

w«h.u, <,hi£, T„d rSSiisaa isusS- sytrsd ssa^a&’asa.”- “n,ro1 « ««stfausa s
Investment euegeetlone. ;»£££“• «y™,* %% - «-gaSST £.3lK.r„,tl: SKSSf "*

Correspondence Invited. dends on the preference stocks proposition.
without excuse.

The week’s move In German finance 
! has occasioned genuine alarm. The 
I enormous loan of £42,000,000 solicited by 
I the imperial ajid Prussian governments ed

‘75
Head Office, SO longe St., Toronto Cat

!I This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Fi 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

*76% 76 76%
Tvlarrbi

King Ed 
■ tng flue 

of Ti ad

93rms,
assures courteous treat- so large as by 

practicable, reliable mining
inve^ors thermt.Be*veSPOrtUnlty~OPen ,UUe,t ‘"vest,gat,on-controlled

For further particulars or information, èajl or write—

—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

10 S' 124%
2 @ 124 

60 ® 126 
25 ® 127

was Wheat—I
Mav_J 
JulyfJ 
Sept . J

Corn- 
May . 
July .

Mackay. 
3 @ 67

20 @ 57%
21 @ 57%
25 @ 56%

Can. Per. 
45 @ 127% 

608 @ 127

by th«A.E. AMES&GO., LTD
King Street, Toronto.

ed1

F ■ W. BROUGH ALL, ■ General ManagerV THE MAJOR MIN ING SYNDICATE
M. M. WILLIAMS, X Rtverdal. Arcane, Toro ate.

Elec. Dev.
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BANK
CE

IBLISHBD lQ37e

iie.en.m
5.0» J,)))

• Ul.Oaj.jjj

TO:
urst

r. Or,i.it St.) 
illefo
is

i (197 Vonge-st.)

BRANCH ,»
*

f.
I

k exchange;

»h»is i co.
ito Stock Exchange-----

# Princes Strter, 
London. Bag.

END BONDS

con & Co.
OROWTO STOCK 
'HANGE
omis and Stocks 
rREKT WEST l«

0KER8, ETC.

ERA CO
ST. WEST.

Stocks
Wire to Cobelt, 
wire (or suotatioo*.

425. ed

-CRAIN
Sharesass'*-®0.

«1

IBERS ft SON
itreet But 
ck led Minin* Exckangt 
to end Cobalt Stocks 
d on Commissio«t
for Quottalone- •d

«

REN A CO. J
BOKsea
m York nl Ckkifs
Building. 4 Ool- 
et, Toronto

1.

SAL.E 
e Bank. - 
Empire Bank. 
Portland Cement 
Portland Cement 

E. CARTER.
Broker, Guelph, Ont.

43 Exchange Place 
. 7466. N. T. City.
LOCKWOOD

KERS,
o Wills & Co.
:o Standard Stock A 
Exchange. ed7

NOTICES.

ID NO. 10.

NINO COMPANY
Bit, Ont.
rk, March 10th, 1308. 
ectors have this date 
quarterly dividend of 
Cl per cent.), and a 

t CENT (1 per cent.) 
pck of ,the Company, 
re April 15th, 1908, to 

record at close of 
1908. Transfer books 
kpril 1st, 1908, to April

JACOBS, Sec.-Treaa,

announcing the pro
ie If it Is carried out 
lacing the Erie pro
uan clal basis.

>,000.00
ANDrs
,532.26

|>m $1.00 up- 
plowed and 
in.» a year, 
hiwvl.

V6

DERS
S

; LIMITED
■iglas, Lacy & Co. 
ig their shares for 
6.. or in some con- 
ting the suggestion.
ito.

c rotary, K

Tour Money, 
[he Way.
ng $35.06 each, to * 
oney subscribed to

Inetl so large as by 
I . reliable mining

^controlled by the

ATE
euue, Toronto,

f

J\
9APRIL 6 190»THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

Grey Iron CastingsRAILWAY EARNINGS CLOSING EXERCISES 
ME POOR SHOWING ONT. VET. COLLEGE

62% 63%62%WEEK OF IRREGULARITY 
BN CRAIN EXCHANGES

Sept
Oat I63*45353%' May 

July 
Sept 

Pork-
May .........
July . 
Sept . 

Ribs—
May . 
July .
Sept . 

Lard—
May . 
July . 
Sept .

«% 46%
37% 37%

........ 47 THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.’Y, LIMITED. 

78 KING STREET EAST.fi
36%

....13.27 13.86 13.10 13.82

....18.65 13.70 13.60 13.62
.13.97 14.00 / 18.92 14.00

7.15 7.07 7.12
7.42 7.35 7.42

7.68 7.66 7.62 7.66

/.... 8.30 8.30 8.26 8.27
. .... 8.60 8.62 8.60 8.68
..........  8.72 8.72 8.67 8.73

Chicago Gossip.
Melady & Co. had the following at the 

close of the market:
Wheat—The market has been nervous 

and choppy this week. Influenced by con
flicting crop reporta and the narrow pro
fessional character of the trade. Prices 
have eased off moderately oh the gen
erally favorable crop reports, but have 
been subject to quick rallies on dry 
ther messages from Western and 
tral Kansas and Nebraska. The exceed
ingly dull and listless cash demand has 
deterred the outside trade from taking 
hold, and millers seem to be Indepen
dent, especially as the flour trade Is ex
ceptionally dull. Northwestern markets 
have ruled decidedly lower as a result of 
the splendid outlook from the early 
seeding of a large area, and this has 
also militated against bulls In this mar
ket. Foreign markets have shown a 
firmer tendency, the continent being 
much better buyer of Argentine wheat, 
shipments of which continue large. F.x- 
ports from that country and America 
furnished the bulk of the world's exports. 
Nebraska and the big hard wheat belt of 
Kansas need rain tadly. Compared with 
other cereals, wheat Is hot on an extra
vagant basis, and It is assured that re
serve stocks at the end of this 
will be very small. With this 
existing and foreign markets oversold 
the selling side Is getting too popular 
and would suggest conservative pur
chases of deferred futures on the breaks.

Com—Prices have moved within a com
paratively narrow compass, the leading 
longs supporting the market on the weak 
spots and also selling on the advances. 
Receipts
cash demand has been poor, much of the 

getting out of condition at this 
son of the year, and buyers consequently 
holding off. Without an Improvement 
In the demand prices should be hard to 
hold.

Oats—Listless trade with some of the 
elevator Interests plcklng.up the Septem
ber, which has become the speculative 
favorite.

Largest Class of Graduates the 46- 
Year-Old College Has Ever 

Known.

Reports For the Last Ten Days in 
March Are Distinctly 

Discouraging.

.... 7.12 
.... 7.40Priceson Saturday Are Only Stead 

at Near Low Points of 

the Week. \

MOffice Phone : Main 1007.
Foundry Phone : Park 49a 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 
BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No. 1 Iron. 18*

i\ the most important

FACTOR IN THE INVEST
MENT OF SAVINGS ISThe ’ forty-eeventh annual

exercises of the Ontario
com-

MONTREAL, April 4.—The railway 
earnings for the last ten days in 
March are the most discouraging that 
have been recorded " for any period 
since the depression in trade began to 
manifest itself towards the end ot 
last year. As compared with the same 
period in 1907, the combined fall of the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
amounts to over half a million dollars, 
$295,000 of decrease on the Canadian 
Pacific and $245,228 on the Grand 
Trunk. '

The shrinkage Is apparent In both 
passenger and freight receipts. The 
proportion In which the loss is distri
bute* over the two chief revenue pro
ducing departments Is shown by the 
Grand Trunk figures in a reduction of 
$91,000 in passenger receipts, and 
$149,288 In freight earnings.

The immediate prospect of improve
ment Is not regarded as hopeful. Near
ly all the wheat has been moved out 
of the west, and the quantity of 
chandlse and manufacturers' supplies 
going Into the west is much less than 
a year ago. ' , , ,

Meanwhile the railways are looking 
to further economize, and a ten per 
cent, reduction In salaries and wages 
from the highest to the lowest has 
been practically resolved upon by the 
Canadian Pacific, and this will be fol
lowed by similar action on the Grand 
Trunk.

World Office,
Saturday evening, April. 4. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to
day unchanged to 1-Sd higher than 

'yesterday and corn futures un
changed.

At Chicago May wheat closed l-»c 
yesterday; May corn 3-8c

mencement 
Veterinary College took place on Sat- 

morning, under the presidency
FOR SALESECURITYurday , , _

of the principal. Dr. Andrew Smith, F.
R C V.8. Supporting the doctor on the 
nlRtform were President Falconer of 
TotoST University, His Worship the 
Mayor E B. Osler. M.P.; Prof. Baker,
Col Robertson and Col. Lloyd (New- 
market) besides members of the fac- 
X several well-seasoned gradu-

atn8r Smith, In opening the proceed
ings referred to the fact that the col
lege" had completed Its forty-sixth year 
on Feb. 12. There were exceedingly 
few students at first, but continued 
exertions and good -features had had their effec?. It was noteworthy that 
during the whole, foriy-^x years there 
had only been four professors In physi
ology He was pleased to be surround
ed by such able men as graced the pre-
*£r ^gSmlth read the list of grad
uates and* prize-winners, which proved 
to te the largest the college had ever 
known Among the graduates were toy 
presentatlves of Australia., New Zea.
Umd? Ireland, England, the Argentine, 
the W«k Indies, nearly every state of 
the Union and every province of Can-
fiprof. Falconer, having been Intro
duced by the principal, commented on 
the remarkable list of graduates that 
had been read. He said it was the most ^mSSn list that he had ever 

. heard of It spoke more eloquently of
Nec York Live Stock. imitation gained by the college

« NEW YORK, April 4.—Beeves, re- T^yth4n< else possibly could. He
ceipts 1366 head, all for slaughterers. oonjrratulated the students upon their 
Nothing doing; feeling firm. Dreftsed 8VCyegs amj upon the enthusiasm with

Liverpool Grain and Produce. ments^to-'da^SlOO1 q^artora^of beef ; ^ved toy* thelf fellow^whlch^dl^t- iJSi^ne dfttTfaulty, said

sssarfja'asu'jas s'.'a-r. f'HE sta-us«smsmixed American new quiet, 6c 4 3-4d; (Dressed calves steady, city dressed was ^ laggard In this respect.^ T , that the profession was What
prime mixed American old firm, 5s 7d; veato 8c to 13c; country dressed 7c V6terinary science by *6 extensive ^ U
futures dull, May 5s 5 l-2d; July nomi- to llo: „. teachings, proved that the views of Dr Duncan professor of anatomy,
nal. Butter—Good United States dull, Sheep and lambs receipts 4162. Sheep were continually improving, and tha 6$Lld ' that no ône could say too much 
90s to 86s. Cheese—American finest lower; prime wethers $7.12 1-2, lam iaTge part at the world recognized the ]abors of the president, and yet
white firm, 61s; American finest colored slow to 10c 1”werj. p'"?1^1Drlce duties to the dumb creation. after all the students had been mainly
firm, 63s; Canadian finest white firm, $8.12 1-2 to $8.45, *e"ecal P p For Students to Re"'®n'r* . responsible for the success of the col-
638 ; Canadian finest colored firm, 64s. $8.40. Clipped lambs . Students, should rememher that th r P Interest and intelll-
Peas-Canadian steady, 7s 8d. Flour- Hogsv receipts 3706. Market nomln- profe*,lon was not only useful for mak- ‘7nc'e 1 that told
Winter patents quiet, 29s 9d. Hops in ally steady. lng a living, but also helpful in crea_ Dr sweetapple remarked that the
London (Pacific coast) dull, £1 10s to phleaco Live Stock In* a love for‘hose ÎÏÎÏÏL™* that the exercises were called commencement
£2b!"., «.,« :„d,. m„. strong, ..s, ÏSÏSl. SVïïKHj;£«

S“,.w!',T,br*.U0£ MKs. **-

44s. Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 $6.40, calves d feeders 196 necessary to graduate. It wu ^ the students to encourage one as much
lbs, strong. 43s; shbrt ribs, 16 to 24 lbs. $*.40 to 35.50; Stockers and feeders ent that the Increase from two to three ^ Knowled*e waa proud
strong, 42s; long, clear middles, light, $8.26 to $5.30 strong to 6c >'ear8 wfs maŸ ÏL bv the that It knew so much. Wisdom was
28 to 34 lbs, strong, 43s 6d; long clear Hogs—Receipts m°0*l stro g, ^ 5 dHlon of new ^king humble because it knows no-more
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs, strong, highqr. Uftht )M0 ‘to $6.20 mixea gieat developments ^ were tokli^ A few remarks from Dr. King Smith,
42s; short, clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs, $5.80 to $6.25, heavy $5.80 to $6.-5, p K place, as he had said, in professor of practical microscopy and
strong, 41s; clear bellies, 14 to 18 lbs, $4.75 to $5.60; bulk of sales $6.05 t g^nce. Of course, he pathology, closed the proceedings,
strong 43s 6d. Shoulders—Square, 11 $6.16. . . N graduates of the two-year course wotHd following Is the honor and prize list;
to 13 lbs strong, 32s. Lard-Prime Sheep-Receipts 2900; steady. Na- have no objection to those who came Qraduate*.
western, in tierces, steady, 42s; Am- tlve $4.76 to $6.80; J®.t0 after them having another «year George R. Allen, Flora, Ind.; Thomas
erican refined, In palls, firm, 43s. Tal- yearlings $6.25 to $7.40, lanjbs $6 to H(l couW not help saying thatthe ap R Alllson wintleld, Kansas; J. E. An-
low—Prime city, dull, 26s 9d; Austra- $7.85; western $6,25 to $7.86. pearance of the large class appeared t de,.son< Toledo, Ohio; John H. Appleby,
:? _ : t nT1flrm firm 30s TuToentlnë—   . him to guarantee success and a long Vancouver, B.C. ; Harrison W. Ayres,
llan fn London firm » East Buffalo Live Stock. ot usefulness. Saranac. N.Y.

36s 6d. Kesin common ---------------------- Th” mayor welcomed the students William J. Bannister.
and trusted their departure at this Oreste Edtvard^ Barr,q Oh,o; Ber.
time did not mean their fa”^''elLt<LLVe nard A- Bescoby,’Stonewall,’Man.; Stier-
city. It was pleasant to know we have mfln E Eltler, Turbotvllle, Pa. ; Rufus
an educational Institution that could M A Bowman, Timbervllle, Va.; Stephen
attract students from all parts of the A Bradshaw, Ubly, Mich. ; Joseph A.
world Nothing could better prove the Brennan, Hazelton, Pa; Thos. B. Buck-
exrellênce of the Veterinary College or ley, Toronto; Frank N. Burke, Syracuse,
bettgwtestify to the worthof Us yeter- Harold J. Burn^ Kern nay. Man.;
an-principal who honied any lnstltu ^ ^ F cairns. Watford, Ont.; George B.

-fton that he was cOTftected with. cash, Alexandria, Ohio; Aine E. Cam-
The Most Representative. eron LaSt Mountain, Sask.; Finley

E B Osler, M.P., could not resist Chalk, Forest, Ont.; Preston A. Cham- 
«««ntancp of the Invitation to be pre- bers, Ormston, Que.; G. Leroy Cheney,

ass*SKV'<»wssafe
college could boast so th°™ a ";p m.: Joseph Patrick Connors, Waltham,
sentatlon of the world. He advised the Masg . Frederick M. Coombs, Brandon, 
students that they were only beginning Man.:’Henry A. Corsaut, Fremont, Ohio; 
their life’s work, and that the appllca- Thomas W. Costello. Honeoye, N.Y.; 
tion of the past two years would have Samuel J. Coxe, Douglas, Man.; Walter

*s. L&*2ir&. lastssgc.
call upon several graduates of many t„n yubly, Mich. ; Basil O. E. Curry,
years, who, as Mr. Osier had said, had Gettysburg, Pa.; Erie G. Case, Cortland,
stood the severe test of long careers. n.S'v; Clarence Lee Chollar, Bloomsburg,

Dr Cowan said he was glad to be able Pa. ; Raymond G. Chasmar, Whinipeg,

zsrsL k l
not long to look back to. He honestly Dickie Merlnette, Wls ; Jonathan Dick-
believed that not only was .tills years lnaoni Rexton.N.B.; Joseph A. Donaghue,
class the largest that had ever gradu- Colorado Springs, Cal. ; Thomas Dow,
ated but also the best behaved and Perham, Maine: Francis M. Dunn, Ful-most intelligent. Th^ w^ no WtltU- ton, N.Y.; Lewis H. Durkin, Grand Val-

tion in America that attracted students ley, ^nt^astman charlton, Iowa; Frank
from so wide an area. He urged the L Edmund, Thom ville. Ohio; MerrtI M.
graduates to follow the teachings or Awards, Holgate, Ohio; Oscar A. Elllng-
the college. boe, Aneta, N.D. ; Frank J. Emrner, Wil-

Col. Lloyd of Newmarket said that liamston, Mich.; John R. Knfflish, Wol- 
he had attended a great many exerr seley. Sask. ; Thomas Charles Evans,
olses during the past tWilty-fl^ y^ “jTme^J.^arley, Stockbrldge, Mass.;
and ig°? Jos nmurt to Ernest R. Fenn, potterville, Mich.; Ar-
grandest of the lot. He was proud to tur0 oscar Ferrand, Buenos Ayres, Ar- 
say he had held every position In his genttna; Ernest T. Ferris, Elkton, Mich.; 
own town. Including reeve, mayor and Edward Graham Folsom, Jr., Mount Cle- 
maglstrate, the latter position he held mens, Mich. : Charles B. Fort, Livonia, 
at present. He advised the students to Mo. : Kenneth Roy Foster. w5Tjiy; 
be governed by the same persistence. Man. : George E. .^^'^f^.Q^t jo^pli 

Lleut.-Col. Robertson urged the stud- v centre vine, * S.'lX ’
ents to do all they could to make the chennie A. Gardner, Merldale, N.Y. ; 
world re-cofgrnize thettr profession as an William h. Gates, Memphis, Tenn. ; Mel- 
hcnorable one, and never to forget thç v;ile Gif fen, Snelgrove, Ont.; Stanley L. 
doctor and their alma mater. Gilson, Sonya, Ont. ; Bernard B. fjlover.

Mr. A. E. Cameron, senior prize-win- Middlebrook Va. ; Philip A. Gougi^^HaU-
Estimates Passed by Aldermen ^uanfrge^uplitoture^Th^earis j:Ürat^haS.® Minni 

Amount to $39,260. class in a few brief and expressive ^ f, j- Harrison, Dublin, Ireland ; J.
7~ words to the principal. Rayiiiond Harrison, Union City, Ind ;

The island committee on Saturda, Coming Changes, Edward Keith Hedges, Clrcleville, Ohio;
considered estimates of expenditure on Dr gmith, in returning thanks, re- Edward H. Hllgeneck, Elmore, Ohio; F. 
the island this year, amounting to $56,- ferred to his longcareer Any day writ ^ ChaïU A.How2e',
260 the largest Item being $32,000, for spent is profltably spent and he^ Abemethy, Sask. ; Walter I,. Howden,

. ... , _ Tdnn/i proud to say "that he could look back on \v-4tford Ont. ; .7. Calvin Hunt, Wavnes- son
new athletic ground opposite Island the past wllth pleasure. Their progress vllle Ohio; William S. Harris, Boston, Honors—F. J. Burns, P. A. Chambers,

Park This was cut down to $15,000, had been slow at first, but as the years Mass. G. L. Cheney, L. M. Coombs, R. W. Dev-
makinE the total $31,260, made up as went by the college had developed Norman V. James, Portage la Prairie, ereaux, a. A. Elllnghoe, J. R. English,
follows- Island Park maintenance, rapidly, and, he might almost say, Man.: Eugene M. Joslln, Howe 1 Miche K. R. Foster. J. C. Foy, M. L. Guldlnger,
M607 Island Park Improvements, $17,- tremendously. It was proposed, during James E. Joslln Mam Mich.^ Charles ? j. Halloran C A. Jones. J. T. Le*-
031; general maintenance $5228; per- the coming summer, to nmke lmportan^ A‘ Johnston, Kamlcops, B.C.; Alfred B. Moore,Ali.JW. Mustard, p'. R. Noe.’T. W.
manent improvements, $4735, and island changes In the government of the co Jorgensen. Algoma, Wls. O'Toole C. E. Pengelley, C. C. Pratt, J.
lighting, $2662. lege. Efforts were In course of making G c Knckley. Pleasant city, Ohio; Be,d j". H. Shonyo. T E. Sllllck. J. G.

6 -----------:------------ ---------- what would put the college on a basis Frsnk T. Keneley. North Yakima.Wash.; g,antKar B Wlckware.
North Grey Conservatives. that would guarantee Its existence for Thomas G. Kenney, Providence It, I.: p-thnloau I Senior )

SœS liSSSsr
man Thomson, ex-M.P.. will be the in every respect with Toronto Univer w’flliam Laldlaw. Edinburgh. Scotland; Honors—B. A. Bescoby, T. F. B. Buck- 
nrobable nominee for the federal house, sity. - , James T. Lettenev, Nashua, N.H. : Elmer iey, O. E. Barr, S. Bradshaw. G. Cheney,

For the legislature the contest will He had been teaching for sixty years, w Love. Watkins. N.Y. : A. Compton f. Coombs, W. Cox, S. J. Çoxe N. Crane, 
h „ lively one between George M. and in the natural course of events Lundie, Tavistock, England R. Chasmar,. F. Chalk, P. A. Chambers,
!le ^ Vhf*oonular former member for could not expect to have many more Thomas A. McAllister, Mode, Mich.: F. J. Emrner, F. Edmund, A. Elllnghoe,
Boyd, the popular rormer me. r coûta **cn ‘TV However he hoped Robert McBride. Honolulu: S. Herbert T Evans. K. R. Foster. J. C. Foy, B.
the riding, and W. S Mlddlebro a ciev. years before hi m_ how even ne nope ^ M^.nellan(1 Grand Valley, Ont.: Francis Qlover. W. Gates, M. Glffen. C. Jones,
er lawyer, who has long been Identified t0 be able 'n. to A. McF.wan, Wlarton, Onl.: Archibald P. p. Keneley. A. Klettl, W. Laldlaw, A. J.
actively with the party.—^ proposition of which he had spolfonto MacK|nnnn Sonya. Ont.; Alexander McKenzie. F. McEwgn. F. V 8. Moore,

a head. The Ontario Veterinary Col Tarpw, MacWenzIe. TArmor), N.S.W. : Nell h. W. Mustard, McMillan, L. E., Moore,
lege would then be one of the finest mcKIHod. Chesley. Ont.; Orville E. Mc- g Pengalley, A. G. Smith, E. Stanlgar,
and most substantial educational Insti- Klm, Watertown, N.Y.; Allan McLellan, F E. Sllllck, G, H. Thorpe, D. Wardlaw,
tutlons In this or any other country. Foresters' Falls. Ont.- H. E. McMillan. L weidenhach. G. R, Wrlaglesworth.
Like the majority of other establish- Reldt. Kansas; Alexander McVlven, Physiology ^Senior.)
merits much difficulty was experienced Hannah. N.D. ; Alexander McRae.\\ likes- F)rgt prtze—A. E. Cameron. Second
at first in financing the college, and he Matthews Forest Ont - Her- prize—G. K. Thorpe. Third prize—H. J.
remembered well that the first professor Burns^ Q A Be„roby
of physiology had but three students to Mawhlnnev paisley. Ont.: Edwin James „Hoa,°'jVJ'GH'LA eheney.R*^- !)”^'-
lecture to -but he lectured with a dill- Hamnshlre. Wngland: Whllem J. E- C • V, , V -o Foster P‘“'""worthy even of the large class ^tJ-Norih ' Walter J. reaux, James J ; parley KR^ Foster, P

I have received Instructions from the 
East York Clydesdale Association te
sell

wea-
Cen- (By Public Auction)

—AT—
Fraaklln House, Markham village.

—ON—

Bank of Hamilton ,

$2,500,000 
- 2,500,000

4

lower .than 
higher and May oats 3-8c lower.

lots wheat to-day rCapital - - 
Reserve

Winnipeg car 
177, year ago 180.

Chicago car
corn 211, oats 55. .

N.W. cars to-day 360; week ago 274,

yprimary receipts to-day, wheat, 2,- 
609,000, shipments 1,405.000 ; week ago 
3,050.000. 1.563,000; yekr^f° JL'472^0.' 
1355 000; corn to-day, 3,687,000, 29b, 
JwT’tOeék ago 4,837.000, 2,462,000; year 
ago 4,854,000, 3,173,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Thursday April 9, 1908lots to-day wheat 22;
at 8 o'clock p.m.,

The Faahloaable-hred Imported Stallioa

HOPEWELL
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received. (11875) (3377)

He Is a full brother to. Hiawatha, the 
champion horse of Scotland. Hopewell’S 
stock has taken prizes at Toronto Stal
lion Spring Show and also at East York 
Agricultural Society’s Exhibition, and 
Bowmanvllte and Scarboro Fairs.

proved himself a sure stock

TORONTO » 84 YONGE ST. 
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

College and Oeelagton, 
Toronto Junction.

I Queen and Spndlna, 
Yonge and Gould,

mer-

J300■RpceiDts of farm pfotiude were...
bvshels of grain, 15 '°**» onîduce
iarKe number of mixed loads of proouc® 
on the street, as well as the usual farm-

,er\Vheat—Two^nmdred bushels!all wh^.t 
at 94c for white, and 92c to 93c for red; 

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 52c
l°Hay—Fifteen loads sold at 318 to $20 per

l°Dreesed Hogs—Prices firm, at $7.75 to

^tikitter—Prie 3S firm at 28c to 33c per lb.
Eggs—Deliveries of eggs were large, 

the bulk selling at 20c per dosen.
Poultry—Receipts, light .and prices firm 

at quotations in table.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red. bush .
Rye, bushel ..............
leas, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel .........
Gats, bushel .............

Seeds—
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, per bush .............$14 40
Red clover. No. 2. per bush ........ 14 10
Alsike clovér. No. 1, per bush .... 12 30
Alstke clover, No. 2, per bush .... H 10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush ....................13 80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .................. 7 70
Timothy, No: 2, per cwt .......

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton
Cattle hay, ton .........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and'Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ..ri..

Poultry—..
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Spring chickens, lb .
Fowl, per lb.................

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb ...............................
Eggs, strictly new - laid

per dozen ...............
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 50 11 00
Beer, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00 
Lambs, spring, each 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ,
Dressed hogs, cwt .

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

He has 
getter.

No reserve. Must be sold. Terme 
Cask.

crop year- 
condition

J. J. LIN AN,
Haled’ Market, Droyton, England; Fred
erick Y. S. Moore, Dublin, Ireland; Lewis 
E. Moore, Plgna, Ohio. ; John J. Morrow, 
Dunedin, Ont; Walter Burk Mowers, 
Utica', N.Y. ; Nell J. Muldoon, Oswego, 
N.V.; Joseph Mulcahy, New York City, 
N.Y.; J. Garfield Murray, Brafcmar, Ont.; 
Henry W. Mustard, Balmoral, Man.; Wil- 
llgm F. Moyer, Dubuque, Iowa.

Nugent

but with the Idea of establish-money,
ing an institution in Canada that might 
be well called a veterinary college and 
might take rank with the best Institu
tions of the kind that this or any other 
country can boast. He was proud to be
lieve that the direct and Indirect influ
ence of the college had been most valu
able to the profession. It had led to 
the establishment of other colleges both 
In Canada and the United States. He 
wished the students every success In 
life.

5612 Ancttoacesw

have not been large, but the Mlllan, A. MoNlven, Wm. J. Mel linger, 
H. W. Mustard, Wm. R. Monroe, C, B. 
Pengelley, E. W. Probel, J. Reid, J. H. 
Shono, A. W. Sutherland, Bert Wlck
ware, D. Truitt.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 56 car loads of live stock at 

the Junction market for sale on Monday.

sea-corn

ar
T. Frank Nugent,. Rockport, Maas.; 

Philip R. Noe, Oshkosh, Wls.; Charles A. 
Newton, Toledo, Ohio.

Edward P. O. O’Connell, Holyoke.Mass. ; 
Albert J. O’Hara, Mt. Pleasant, Mich. ;
P. Walter O’Hara, Rupert. Que.; Ruglus 
T. O’Harft, Rupert, Que.; Fred. W. Olley, 
Caledonia. Miqh. ; Timothy W. O’Toole, 
Nashua, N.H.

Charles Edward Pengelley, Balaclava, 
Jamaica, B.W.I.; W. Charles Pentland, 
Quebec; O. O. Person, West Point, Neb.; 
Albert W. Pfarr, Pittsburg. Pa.; Robert
L. Pontius, Geneva, N.Y. ; Chester Ç. 
Pratt, Avon, Ill. ; Ernest W. Protêt, El
more, Ohio.

John S. Richards, Unadilia Forks, N.Y. ; 
Frederick W. Robinson, Terrebonne, 
Que. ; Joseph J. P.ooney, Clrcleville, Ohio;
M. Weston. Rudd, Woodstock, Ont. ; E. 
Everett Russell, New Sharon, Maine; 
John Reid, Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.

Benjamin H. Saxton, Dana, Ind.; 
Claude C. Schafer, Howell, Mich. ; Clar
ence C. Schilt, Bremen, Ind.; Frederick J. 
Schneider. Middle Village, L.L, N.Y.; 
Frank J. Shaw, Hartland, N.B.; William 
G. Shively, Knox. Pa. ; John H. Shonyo, 
Magog, Que.; Finley E. Sllllck, Tees- 
vtiter, Ont.; Fred M. Smalley, London- 
vllle, Ohio; Alexander Gordon Smith, To
ronto; F. B. Smithson, Roachdale, Ind. ; 
Herbert L. Snow, Athens, Ohio; John H. 
Stack, Syracuse, N.Y. ; E. G. Stanlgar. 
Llr.stead, Jamaica, B.W.I. ; Norman John 
Stevehs, Sunderland, Ont. ; Arthur 
Sutherland; Del.ancy, N.Y. ; Thomas 
Symne, Hutchinson, Kansas.

Glen Brown Taylor,» Fort Recovery, 
Ohio; J. Ernest Tayler. Clsne, Ill.; Wil
liam Tennant. St. Louis de Gonzague, 
Que.; William Thomsons Calgary, Alta.; 
James H. Thompson, Oakdale. Ont.; John 
Thomas Thompson, Moosomln, Sask. : O. 
Kelson Thorpe, Carlisle, England; Thos. 

Forest Ont • F. Tighe, Campbell's Cross, Ont.; Alfred 
Hardwick Vt '■ Ernest Titus, Carlevale, Sask. ; Alonzo G. Hardwick, vt., ToM|ff_ 8undpr]and> 0nt.: Delbert W.

Truitt, Dana. Ind.; O. Arthur Tudor, 
Roxabell, Ohio, B.F. Tumbleson, Ulysses, 
Nebraska.

Carl G. Voltmer, Waueenn, Ohio.
J. Clarence Wagner, Sidney, Ohio; A. 

P. Wakefield, Hardwick, Vt.; Douglas 
Wardlaw. Klrkton, Ont.; Burgess E. 
Weeks, ' Consecon, Ont. ; !.. P. Weiden- 
bach. Perth. West Australia; M.Franklln 
Weldner, Coopersliiirg, Pa.; Albert B. 
Wlckware, Toledo, Ont.; Frederick W. 
Wildman. Erie, Pa.; Alois J. Will, Dur
and. Wls.; George D. Wood, Hartland, 
Vt. : George B. Wrlgglesworth, Eau 
Claire, Wls.; Charles H. Wright, Jackson, 
Tenn.

Charles O. Young, Toledo, Ohio,
Diseases and Treatment (Senior.)

First prize—B. A. Bescoby, silver medal. 
Second prize—H. W. Mustard. Third prize 
—P. A. Chambers, A. E. Cameron, A. G. 
Smith (equal).

Honors—H. F. Beer, S. H» McClelland. L. 
P. Weldenbach, F. A. McEwan, A. I. Will, 
T. A. Bradshaw, A. J. McKenzie, G. B. 
Wrlgglesworth, H. E. McMillan, C; O. 
Young, F. Chalk, Wm. J. Melllnger, A. H. 
Moore, G. L. Cheney, F. Y. S. Moore, — 
Chasman, F. M. Coombs, J. Mulcahy, W. 
R. Cox, R. W. Devereux, A. O’Hara, J. 
Dickinson, F. Olley, O. A. Elllnghoe, C. 
E. Pengelley, F. J. Emrner, R. L. Pontius,
J. R. English, C. C. Pratt. T. C. Evans, 
E. W. Probel J. J. Farley. J. S. Richards,
K. R. Foster. M. W. Rudd, J. C. Foy, E.
E. Russell, M. Olffen, F. J. Schneider, B. 
B. Glover, F. E. Sllllck, M, F. Grudlnger, 
D. J. Halloran, A. Sutherland, A. M. 
Houser, T. Bymns, C. A. Jones, G. B. 
Taylor, F. Keneley, Wm. Tennant, A. J. 
Klettl, Wm. Thomson, W. Laldlaw. J. T, 
Thompson, J. T. Letteney, G. K. Thorpe, 
R. McBride, D. WardlaW.

Materia Medlca (Senior.)
First prize—B. A. Bescoby. Sefcond prize 

—H. W. Mustard. Third prlzje—A. E. 
Cameron. t 4

Honors—J. H. Appldby, W. S. Gates, J. 
H. Shory, H. Ayres, B. B. GloVer, A. G. 
Smith, O. E. Barr, M. Guldlnger, F. B. 
Smithson, F. B. Buckley, D. Halloran, J. 
G. Stanlgar, F. N. Burke, E. K. Hedges, 
J. G. Taylor, G. B. Cash, C. A. Jones, G. 
B. Taylor, T. Cairns, J. J. Kenwell, W. 
Tennant, F. Chalk, F. Keneley. O. A. Tu
dor, G. L. Cheney, A. J. Klettl, G. K. 
Thorpe, F. Coombs, W. Laldlaw, C.Young, 
W. R. Cox, A. C. Lundle, N. S. Crane, 
A. McKenzie, R. G. Chasmar, H. McMil
lan, F. E. Dougherty, O. E. McKlm, R. 
W Devereaux, A. McLellan, J. Dickinson, 
W. J. Melllnger, L. H. Durkin, F. Y. S. 
Moore, O. A. Elllnghoe, R. L. Pontius,
F. Evans, A. W. Pfarr, J. Farley, C. E. 
Pengelley. E. Ferris, C. C. Pratt, R. R. 
Foster, J. S. Richards, E. G. Folsom, N. 
W. Rudd.

Anatomy (Senior.)
First prize—Silver medal, A. E. Came

ron. Second prize—B. A. Bescoby. Third 
prize—H. W. Mustard.

Honors—J. H. Appleby, T. R. Allison, 
H. W. Ayers, H. F. Beer, H. J. Bums, T. 
B. Buckley, O. E. Barr, W. J. Bannister, 
W. R. Cox, O. L. Cheney, B. Curry, J. 
A. Creighton, F. M. Coombs, F. Chalk. 
J. Dickinson, J. A. Dickie, R. W. Deve
reaux, L. H. Durkin, J. C. Evans, J. R. 
English, F. L. Edmund, O. A. Elllnghoe.
E. T. Ferris, J. C. Foy, J. J. Farley, M.
F. Guldlnger, B. B. Glover, J. A. R. Har
rison, J. C. Hunt, B. H. Hllgeneck, D. J. 
Halloran, A. M. Houser, N. J. Johnson,
A. J. Klettl, W. Kyle, J. J. Kenwell, F. 
Keneley, J. T. Letteney, A. McLellan, S. 
McNlven, L. H. McClelland, H. E. McMil
lan, L. E. Moore, W. J. Moon, A.; J. 
O'Hara, E. W. Proval, C. E. Pengelley, J. 
S. Richards, M. W. Rudd, F. E. SeUlck. 
J. H. Shonyo, B. H. Saxton, F. B. Smjth- 
son, G. B. Taylor, F. B. Tumbleson, W. 
Thomson, W. Tennant, B. E. Weeks, A.
B. Wlckware, P. A. Wakefield, G. B. 
Wrlgglesworth.

$.

. 0
053

7 25

..$18 00 to $20 00 

...14 00 

...10 00 .
...17 00 Entozoa.

First prize—A. E. Cameron.
Honors—J. H. Appleby, F. N. Burke, B. 

A. Bescoby, H. Burns, S. E. Bitier, Q. E. 
Barr, N. S. Crane, F. A. Chambers, C.
L. Cheney. F. Chalk, W. R. Cox, C., L. 
Chollar, A. J. Creighton, F. M. Coombs, 
T. F. Cairns, R. W. Devereaux, J, Dick
enson, L. A. Durkin, J. R. English, T; C. 
Evans, E. T. Ferris, K. R. Foster, A. O. 
Ferraud, J. J. Farley, J. C. Foy, P. A. 
Sough, M. F. Guldlnger, A. M. Houser,
D. J. Halloran, C. A. House, E. K. 
Hedges, J. R. Harrison, C. J. Jones, J. J. 
Kenwell, A. J. Klettl, F. T. Keneley, W. 
Laldlaw, A. McLellan, H. E. McMillan, OV\
E. McKlm, A. McRae, F. Mathews, F. Y. 
S. Moore, A. A. Moore, H. Mawhinney, 
W. R. Monroe, W. J. Moon, H. W. Mus
tard, W. J. Melllnger, J. Muleehy, A.. J. 
O’Hara, R. T. O’Hara, P. W. O’Hara, C.
E. Pengelley, C. C.. Pratt, E. W. Probel, 
J. S. Richard», F. W. Robinson. J- Held,
M. W. Rudd, C. R. Roberts, A. G. Smith.
F. J. Shaw, J. H. Stack, F. B. Smithson,
J. H. Shonyo, S. W. Sutherland.^B. H. 
Saxton, E. G. Stannlger, G. K. Thorpe, 
W. Thomson, W. Tennant, J. E. Taylor,
D. W. Truitt, S. J. Will, A. B. Wlckware.

Dissected Specimens.
Gold medal, given by the Toronto In

dustrial Aesoclatlon, awarded to A. G. 
Smith. Second prize—A. J. O Kara.

Best General Examinations.
Gold medal, presented by the OntA-lo 

Veterinary Association, awarded to H. W. 
Mustard. ^ _ \\

Honors—B. A. Bescoby, A. E. Camerbn, 
P. A. Chambers, R. G. Chasmar, A- 
McKenzie, A. G. Smith, G. K. Thorpe. 

Primary Examinations.
The following gentlemen passed : 
Anatomy—H. L. Blssonnette, A. H. Bor- 

kenhagen, P. P. Farrell, J. B. Gibson, R.
K. Hodgson, W. H. McCain. Materia 
medlca—H. L. Blssonnette, W. S. Manley.

Diseases and Treatment (Junior.) 
First prize—G. J. b’Brien. Second prize 

—G. F. Sprunk. Third prize—A. C. Shoff-
8 Honors—E. A. Baker, E. M. Bitgood, O. 
Brunet, E. H. Byrd, J. F. Clair, A. B. 
Cole, G. P, Cole, H. Colebourn. TB. M. 
Collins, Cockérton, H. L. Dixon, E. W. 
Elliott, O. C. Esperson, W. F. Flanary,
E. E. Foster, W. E. Fritz, C. F. French,
J. F. Hackett, J. N. Hafey^ R. G. Hftil. 
E. E. Hammersburg, J. G. Harvey, F. V. 
Heron, A. B. Hornby, P. H. Hudgins, T. 
H. Jagger, E. F. Jardine, G. D. R.
Keresey, A. C. Kirby, G. F. Korlnek.A. 
W. Korlnek, R. E. Lumsden, F. A. Mc
Cord, G. W. McIntosh, D. A. Mclsaac, O. 
R. Martin, A. R. Monroe, J- Mosher, J. 
J. Moynahan, W. Moynihan W. A Pen- 
rod, C. O. Peterson, O. A. Pokrandt, F. 
W. Rutherford, F. W. Schofield, Q. B. 
Schuev, M. J. Smead, J. A. Bpengler, C.
L. Wallace, R. G. Wilson, T. J. Welle.

Anatomy (Junior.)
First prize—Silver medal, G. F. Sprunk.

■ Second prize-E. E. Hammersburg. Third 
prize-F. W, Schofield. . . -P Honors—E. Byrd. E. M. Bitgood, A. B.

$0 95 to $1 10
3 001 50
1 401 25

.$0 20 to $0 25 I
W.0 200 16

0 11 0 13

.$0 28 to $0 33

0 20

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, April 4.—Cattle- 

Receipts 150 head; slow; prices un
changed. • , „

Veals—Receipts 560 head; active, 26c 
loweri t6 to t8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 5100 head; slow; 6c 
to 10c lower; heavy and mixed t6.50 to 
$6.60; yorkers $6.40 to $6.55; pigs $5 to 
$5.65; roughs $5.60 to $6.79; stags $375 
to $4.50; dairy $6.25 to $6.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts ,6600 head; 
steady; sheep \active, 
lambs $5 to

9 50 Spirits dull, 
steady, 9svl l-2d. Petroleum—Refined, 
quiet, 6 3-4d. Linseed oil—Common 
steady.

16 00 
5 00 10 00
9 00 11 00

7 006 00
8 50 11 00

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April 4.—Butter firm; 

receipts 3714; creamery specials 31c: 
extras 30 l-2c; third to first 21c to 
29 l-2c; held, common to special, 21c 
to 29c; state dairy, common to choice, 
20c to 27c; process, common to spe
cial, 16c to 26 l-2c; western factory, 
first, 20 l-2c.

Cheese, steady, unchanged; receipts 
Eggs, steady, unchanged, re

ceipts 24,518. ,

8 257 75

The prices quoted nelow are for first- 
class quality ; lowe* grades sell at corres
pondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ................ 00 to 3..^
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 85 0 W
Evaporated apples, lb 0 07% o

0 13

lambs slovry 
: others unchanged.

».
' $8.SO;

IWl Cattle Markets.Turkeys, dressed 
Geese, dressed ...
Ducks, dressed ..
Chickens, dressed
Old fowl, dressed ...............
Butter, separator, dairy ..
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...
Cheese, large, lb .................
Cheese, twin, lb .................
Honey, extracted, lb .......

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
peints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat-NoTTwhite, buyers 89c; 
Ko. red, sellers 91^c; No. 2 mixed, sell- 
ers, 90c, buyers 87c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Brit
LONDON, April 4.—London cables 

are steady at 11c to 13 l-2c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 10c per pound.

John Rogers & Company, Liverpool, 
cable to-day: United States steers, 12%c 
to 13c; Canadians, 12c to 12%c; cows, 
ll%c: bulls, 11c. Trade Is firm and de
mand slow.

0 12 919.0 140 13
0 150 14
0 120 11 London produce.

LONDON, April 4.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal, 12s 3d; Muscovada, 11s; beot sugar, 
April. 11s 3d; Calcutta linseed, April and 
June, 43s l%d; Linseed ell, 21s %d; sperm 
oil £32; petroleum, American refined, 
6 B-16d; spirits, 7%d; turpentine spirits, 36s 
l%d; rosin, American strained, 9s 3d, 
fine, 15s.

0 310 30
'0 27.................0 26

lb.' roiis".. 0 32 0 33
0 170 16

0 13%
0 14

'6'12%0 11

INDICTED BY CONSPIRACY,
New York Gralif and Produce, ------

NEW YORK, April 4.—Flour—Receipts, Allegation of Newark • City Counsel, 
18,638 barrels; exports, 4690 barrels; sales, who Has Three Arrested.
1100 Darrels; dull and lower to sell. Rye . -----------

tures; 24,000 bushels spot. Spot, easy; No. leader 0f Newark, Saturday night car
ta rtftoaVC,Neô6ViatNorth°ern rmlutif $1J2, ried out a threat made In the supreme 
fob, afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.09%, court earlier th the day, V'Tren the 
fob afloat. Opening steadier on a dry Essex County grand jury handed down 
weather map wheat reacted, owing to four indictments, each of which charged 
predictions for showers, coupled with Nugent with misdemeanor In Joining

«msstisresaras ssrjf«.&.»•«»»•
24,647 bushels; sales, 48,000 bushels, spot, entitled to vote .
Spot steady- No. 2, 75%c, elevator, and Nugent declared he was the victim of 
69%c| f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 69%c, a conspiracy, and swore out warrants 
and No. 2 yellow, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. for the arrest ot Sheriff Frank H. Som- 
option market was without transactions, mer prosecutor William H. Mott and 
closing partly He higher. May closed Benjam4n xtha, tihe foreman of the 
75%c, July closed -72%c. . 1nrv
i^a^.hIl.elP1"po5t1'^ulet8hmhiedeXrMrto The warrants charged the three men 

VMbs toc natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., with having falsely and maliciously in- 
56Uc to f8%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., dieted Nugent. They were arrested and 
57c to 62c. later released under ball of $5000 each.

Wool—Steady. Rosin, quiet. Turpen
tine, easy, 63c. Molasses, film.

B

Rye—No. X buyers 85c.
cBarley—No 2, sellers 63c; No. 3X, sell- 

Quotationa.era 62c ; Noi 2, no
ms—No. 2 white, buyers 46%c; sellers 

No. 2 mixed, no quotations.
r-Qat
4*r;

Pran—Sellers $24.50, Toronto. 

Buckwheat—Buyers 64c, sellers 66c.
f

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3-60 
Manitoba patent, special 

patents, $6.40; stronghid, for export, 
brands, $6; -second 
bakers', $6.30.

B. Fritz, E. A. Foster, W. J. Flanaty, J. 
F. Hackett, F. Heron, A. B. Hornby, J. 
G Harvey, E. T. Jardine, T. H. J agger, 
S. W. Korlnek G F. Korinçk, R-, B. 
Lumsden, J. A. McIntyre
C. O. Peterson,
Rutherford, A. C. ,, , ,

Dissected Specimens (Junior.)
G F Kn-lnck. W. E. Fritz (equal).

Physiology (Junior.)
First prize—W. E. Fritz. Second prizer* 

F W. Schofield. Third prize—G. O Brlpn.
■Honors—G. C. Coçkerton, W Collins, 

A. B. Cole, H.
W. F. Flanary

Peas—NO. 2, buyers 87%c, sellers 96c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.90 in barrels, and 
1 golden, $4.50 in barrels These prices 
for delivery; car lots 5c less.

tiye Poultry Wholesale,
Turkeys, young ..................... 20 to $....
Turkeys, old .................... • • • ■ ■ X 1Ï
Chickens, fancy, large ....... 0 14
Chic kens, medium .............« “
Fowl ................ •••
Squabs, per dozen

WHAT ISLAND COSTS.
New York Metal Market.

Pig Iron, nominal. Copper, quiet. Lead, 
quiet. Tin, quiet. Spelter, quiet.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, fair refining, 3.86c; centri

fugal, 96 test, 4.36c; molasses sugar, 3.61c; 
refined, steady.___________

Long Journey’s Abrupt Ending.
MUNICH. April 6.—An abrupt endu

ing was the fate of an adventurous au- 
t< mobile tour which was planned from 
Frankfort to India. The start was 
made Saturday, the machine carrying 
Rudolph H. Zabel. an author, of Berlin, 
and his wife and chauffeur. Not far 
along in the journey the automobile col
lided With a tree end woe totally 
wrecked. Frau Zabel had her Jaw 

’broken, and the chauffeur’s arm was 
'broken. Zabel sustained a severe shock.

Traveled in Male Attire.
READING, Pa„ April 5.—Jennie van 

VMek of Kingston, N.Y.. and Edward 
Major were arrested by the police here 
to-day, the woman disguised In male 
attire. Major is wanted by the authori
ties of Saugertles, N.Y., on the charge 

horse stealing; Not until the pair 
fell into the hands of the police was 
the woman’s sex revealed. She Said 
she had beén traveling in disguise for 
at-veral weeks, saying she and her com
panion found this a more convenient 
and cheaper manner to travel.

Believes He Waa Murdered.
DETROIT, April 5.—The family! of 

Samuel Weir, the Detroit man whose 
body was found in False Creek, near 
Vancouver, and whose death was sup
posed to be due to suicide, believe that 
he Was murdered ~ —

..........-,.v. G. J. O’Brien.
O. A. Pokrandt, F. W. 
Shoffstall, M. J. Smead.No.

are

Chemistry (Senior.)
First prl*—T. C. Evans. Second prize— 

A. E. Cameron. Third prize-J. Dickln-0 15
0 13

T. Dixon, Ô. C. Esperson, 
r. E. E. Foster. C. Ham-

mersberg, J. G. Harvey, J. F. Hackett, 
T J7 Jagger, E. F. Jardine, G. F. Kor- 
tnck F A McCord, J. A. McIntyre, O. A. 
Pokrandt. F. W. Rutherford, A. C. Shoff- 
stall, G. F. Sprunk.

Chemistry (Junior.)
First prize-A. B. Hornby. Second prize 

—N. W. Schofield. Third prize—J. A. Mc-
IrHonors—E. r. Bitgood, Glen Col*. R. B. 
Sellert, O. P. Esperson, W. N. Fin nary. 
W Fritz. C. Hammersberg. J. Harvey, 
w". J. Harrison. F. H. Jagger, G Kelley, 
R Lumsden, G. R- Martin, D. Maclsaac, 
G. O’Brien. F.'Rutherford.

Pathology (Junior). , 
First prize—B. M. Collins. Second «rlze 

—W E. Fritz. Third prize—J. McIntyre.
Honors—E. H. Boyd, E. M. Bitgood. E. 

A. Baker. R. Blyth. J. M. Curry. H. Cole- 
burn N. D. Christie. G. C. Cockérton, Q. 
Cole. A. B. Cole. H. Dixon, O. Esperson, 
E. Elliott, E Foster, W. Finnary A. 
French, A. B. Hornby, J-ra- HtrXty’w 
Hafev, C. Hammersberg, J. Hackett, W. 
J. Harrison. E, Jardine. T. J«KKeL ®- 
Kelley, G, Kornlck. A. ■ Noralck D. R. 
Kensey, A. E. Lumsden. D. H. McChes- 
ney, F. A. McCord. J. Mosher, D. Mac
lsaac, G. R^Martln. G. J. O Brien. F. W. 
Rutherford/ G. Sprunk. ,Scj)nWr.-t L 
Schofield, M. Smead, A. C. ShotfstglL O 
Wallace, G. Wills.

0 09
2 00 3 00

Hides and Skins.

Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc..
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 0o% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows^0sd|^r®o M
Country hides .........
Calfskins ...................
Kips .........-..................
Horsehldes, each 
Hot seltair, per lb .
Tallow, per lb .......
Sheepskins ...............

0 10
0 08

0"(S%

0 90
V

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—April $1.05% bid, May $1.07% bid. 

July $1.10% asked ■
Cats—April 41c bid. May 43%c.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report id the follow
ing' fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Ti ade:

Wheàt-
Mu y .........
July.........
Sept -------

Corn—
May .......
July .....

Phoaphodins,
The Great Enÿlinh Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates thb whole 

A -nervous system, makes nev"
& ►Blood In old Veina Cures Nenr^j^-^jtsjassss
^XwincUori Toronto. On V

Wood’s d

i
High. Low. Close.

93 92% 92%
88% 88% 88%
86% 86 86%

66% 65% 66%
64% 63% 64%

Open.

.. 92% 
.. 88% 
.. 86%

gieoce ...
that was before him to-day.

Thé college was started, not to make
66
63%
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-joome, all c< 
2000 cash; I 
#e sold at oi

X
— t

I toft of the Speaker,” said C. N. Srqith. 
M.L.A., and 'the stalwarts of North 
York cheered him to the echo. He 
plunged at once Into à defence of the 
Soo loan, and declared that the Ctergue 
works gave employment to 4000 men, 
haid paid out *2,260,000 in wages, and 
had sold $20,000,000 worth of steel rails. 
Ontario had at the present time 9000 
square miles of virgin timber lands, 
which would cut 12,000,000,000 feet of 
pine, worth, at a moderate estimate, 
$120,000,000. There are no ■ less than 
300,000,000 cords of pulpwood. That this 
had not 'been dissipated was heralded 
as a tribute to the honesty of the late 
government.

'"ph* cheap power scheme has already 
coet $73,000,” he said, “and what have 
we got to Show for it.” Passing refer
ence was made to the “Beck Incident” 
in the legislature.
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tealtgCOMPANY,
LIMITEDNew Easter Hats g ROBERT PR0BI

Monday, April 61H, H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager.8 fivWorld subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register cbm- 
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yenge-etreet 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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Spring Suits for MenI Easter weather 
and new clothes 
—a new hat, the 
first thought !

Have you seen 
the new brown 
English derby 
hat by Melle- 
ville, or 
Heath of Lon
don?
Just the proper 
thing in New York, and we are sole 
Canadian agents for these makers.

DERBY HATS-82.00 to 85.00 
ALPINE HATS—82.00 to 85.00 
SILK HATS—85.00 to 88.00

2

g Even although you have so many calls upon your finances at the beginning ( of 
season like this, don’t neglect your personal appearance. Get a new spring suit—it’s the first 

duty. Duty, you know, is like charity—it begins at home.

a new

g*
b 7

/ gWEST TORONTO.
Serious illness of Supt Hardy—Town 

Council Meets To-Night.
NORTH TOOK LIBERALS
NOMINATE W.H. JOHNSTON

Simpson Ready-to-Wear suits do not cost 
as much as ordinary made-to-order clothing, but 
otherwise there’s little difference. We can fit 
you. We can give you the cut and the look 
good clothes should have. Try us this spring.

J
l<8 g*'\ &

Æ
/ ' Rcmarkat 

Before 
Arrestf 
Detect!

j-?;:
°,r

ehnA w„' come as a surprise and j
kt0 ,al* who know him. For some I as

oiîïfv Z*lriR fact’ slnce he wae «erl- | X 
°ualy 1?urt a year ago, by falling from I V 
f„l».h0n,e P"1® 0° which he was work. I *5
be*V Hwudy has not been in the X 
best of health, altho he has bean able «3 

at.l®nd to his dlutles. However, a X
weakdron^M° he wae found ln a very 
th» ,1,(>n- eeated In his chair at
the electric light station. He has been 
m a semi-conscious condition since V 
f and as he is somewhat delirious H 
to-night, It Is feared he may be suffer- Iff 
lng from an affection of the brain. His 
hTe at.36 Van Home-street.

A pathetic occurrence took place at 
Mount Denis yesterday, in the death of 
a young Englishman named John Hugh 
McCusker. Deceased arrived ln 
country only live «Weeks ago wit.. 
wife and baby. Ever since he landed 
he has beenXfeellng unwell, and typ
hoid fever resulted. The funeral will 
take place to-morrod at 2 p.m., to Pros- V 
pect Cemetery. FA

Dr. A. C. Mavety of 69 May-street, X 
who has been seriously 111 for a few %g 
days past, is much Improved, and he FA 
eXri?5Cta to be out again In a few days. Jf 

j—e appointment of a new policeman ■■ 
and the puprchase of a watering cart n 
and sweeper will be discussed at the Aff 
council meeting to-morrow evening.

There are 55 cars of stock ln the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

Owing to the non-appearance of Pre
sident Buchanan of the Junior Sham
rocks, who was detained thru Illness, 
the meeting on Saturday evening to 
elect a manager for the team, was 
called off. Arrangements will be made 
to hold another meeting this week if 
possible.

Albert, the youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Trydle of Hérberjt-avenue, York 
Township,. died yesterday. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow at 2 p.m., 
to Humbervale Cemetery.

Large congregations atended the in- S? 
augural services of the new -.pastor, j Ç3 
Rev. W. J. Wright, late of Goderich, mn 
at Royce-avenue Baptist Church to
day. Nohtlng but faoratile comment 
was heard of the new preacher, by 
those who were present at the ser
vices, and the warmth of the recep
tion accorded him will undoubtedly be 
a great encouragement to Mr. Wright 
in assuming the leadership of this en
ergetic and- flourishing congregation.
Work on the ne wchurcti wihch is to be 
erected at the corner of Willoughby 
and HumberSide-avenues will be com
menced about May 1. The estimated 
cost of the new building, when com
pleted, is *15,000.

On Tuesday evening the new pastor 
will be tendered (a reception by the 
congregation.

Prof. I. G. Matthews of McMaster 
University preached at the service to
night in Annette-street Baptist Church.

Mrs. Gordon Patterson, who resides 
at the corner of Jerotne and Wlllough- 
by-avenue. Is in a critical condition, 
and is not expected to recover. She 
was operated on for appendicitis a few 
days ago at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Ed. White of Vellore, where she 
was paying a visit.

?/-

gii isJames

Ron. A. B. Ayjesworth Says Com
mission Wertt Far Afield— 

Archbishop at Norway.

I I Men’s New Spring Suits, rich navy blue and black 
shades, in a fine clay twill 18-oz. Botany worsted, 
a dressy, serviceable material, suitable for either 
semi-dress or business wear, two styles, single or 
double-breasted, fine quality mohair serge lining 
and made up in the latest style. Sizes 34-44., 
Tuesday

Men’s High-grade Single and Double-breasted New 1 
Spring Suits, fine Botany worsteds, in blue or black É 
soft clay twills ; also rich, permanent black cheviots,. , 
a material that does not crease easily and will no! 
shine, handsomely tailored and made up with long 
lapels, broad shoulders, staved with shrunk duck 
and haircloth interlining* and tailored to fit. Tues
day ..................................... ............................... $15.00

Extra Fine Navy Blue and Black Suits for Men, 
made up in this season’s latest single-breasted sack ' 
stvle, with medium long lapels, handsomely finish
ed with broad smooth shoulders, the correct shaped 
front and length, the materials are high-grade im- 
ported blue English cheviot and fast blaclr vicunas, j 
interlined, trimmed and tailored in a style that com- i

1 pares favorably with best custom tailored suits. On 
’ sale Tuesday _____ —...............•••$18.00

I
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REVOLT]
j WA8y NEWMARKET, April 4.—(Special.)— 

When Henry Came, president of the 
' North York Libérai Aseootetionvmount- 
ed the platform to the town hall he 
faced one of the largest gatherings of 
the rank and file ever gathered within 
the four walls of the historic old build
ing. Packed to the doors many were 
unable tb gain admittance, and among 
the throng were many ladles. There 
was no lack of enthusiasm, and when 
the mass meeting convened to nominate 
a candidate to oppose T. H. Letuiex, 

_ M.L.a!> learned that , the choice had 
I follen upon William H. Johnston, lum- 
I btrman and farmer of Pefferlaw, away
■ back near the shores of Lake Simcoe, 
I the happiness of the delegatee and Lib- 
I efals generally knew no bounds.

Billy Johnston ie the man who, at
■ the time of the nomination of-Fred 
I Underhill, received some eighty votes

■ to the latter’s dozen ahd declined the 
I nomination.
SI Yesterday (for he was not at, the
■ meeting) over the long-distance tele- 
I phone he signified his willingness to

■ carry the Liberal banner, providing the 
IB choice was made unanimous. And it 
s wae.

■
' if r ,5'..

/
il y ; montre 

For five hoi 
lng, John ti 
old, kept a 
police force 
fire departn 
stable, woi 
Detective 
tlnally shot 
large numb 
house.

Alt the v 
several tho' 
and wltnes 
fort to mak 
the Montra 

The trout 
when Coni 
were sent 
warrant la 
tained by 1 
Focoult ati 
first and 
with a rifle 
lng Smith 
striking hi; 
Shea was ii 
Focoult f« 
Once more 
piercing St
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1The W. & D, Dineen njh 11 Ii ■ 1I ||ghii iCOMPANY LIMITED

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sis.. Toronto.I
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I ! it*1 ! Made It Unanimous.

The only4 other two candida tes who 
allowed their names to go before the 
convention were W. C. Wlddlfleld, 
lawyer, of Newmarket, and Joseph 
Davidspn, farmer, of Gwlllhnfoury, and 
Mr. Johnston, who got 200 votes-, had a 
piuarlty over both of them of 100.

Rumor credits the Newmarket law
yer with having been very anxious for 
the nomination, and sorely disappoint
ed at,the result, but he moved and Mr. 
Davidson seconded the call for unani
mity, which carried writh a rush.

ttILLINOIS WINDS UP 
RECORD CAMPAIGN 

FOR LOCAL OPTION

BURGLARS AT CHATHAM 
DETECTED AT WORK

A Spring Hat
it ■h

E
Under the influence of the weather we 

were almost saying à spring lid. But that is too 
frisky a word for Christy’s famous hats. We 
have the genuine article at $2.00 per.

Christy’s famous English make, Derby and Stiff Hats, 
all the new styles now in stock. If you want dura- 1 
bility combined with style, buy a Christy. It gives 
satisfaction every time. Our guarantee for fit. 
Tuesday .
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Voting on Tuesday Which Affects 
1150 Townships, Including 

1500 Municipalities.
g
§i!i CHATHAM, April 5.—(Special.)—Last 

night another daring attempt at burg
lary was made in this city.

Shortly before closing time two sus
picious looking characters were noticed 
at the rear of John McConnell’s gro
cery. They were attempting to loosen a 
window, possibly with the idea of en
tering by that way later when they

J $2.00 1

if In our stock you will also have a splendid choice froth , 
other English makers, in tfye up-to-date American i 
styles, copied exactly, in the correct 1908 shapes, ,

CHICAGO, April 5.—Saturday saw 
the formal but not the actual closing 
of one of the most spectacular and vig
orous of campaigns waged in this state 
since the civil war.

The sole issue.,has been the licensed were discovered.
, . . , . A delivery man named Lorimer and

saloon, and in eighty-four of the 1 - a young Scotch clerk named Ferguson 
counties of Illinois the voters wlH be watched the thieves and chased them

to the rear of the premises, where they 
took refuge in a stable. Lorimer follow
ed them into the stable; when they both 
set upon him. He was knocked down 
and dealt a heavy blow In the face, 
and the thieves made good their escape.

The men are believed to be part of a 
gang of organized crooks whom tlhe 
American border authorities warned 
the local police to be on the watch for 
seme time ago, and it is likely they 
had something to do with the blowing 
up of the safe at the G.T.R. freight of
fice a few days ago.

Dauphin Cedar, the young French
man who was arrested by Provincial 
Detective Campeau last week on suspi
cion of his being implicated in the 
burning of the Joy Club Building, has 
not yet made the full confession which 
the authorities had hoped he would.

Many of the guns, a quantity of am
munition and some of the other pro
perty stolen from the Joy Club pre
mises on the night of the fire 
found hidden in a hayloft above a Mr. 
Daniels' stables, a short distance from 
the burned building.
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A Man’s Waltha: i Watch at $9.00I called upon on Tuesday to decide 
tiler the dram shops shall continue their 
existence within the confines of the 
various local option districts, as defined 
bv the state law which became effective 
JÛly I, 1907. About USflMDf 1205 town
ships of the state, and.aBout 1500 cities 
end villages are affected. In addition 
tii# daloon quesition has reached seven 
other counties in one form or another.

The closing days of the campaign, 
which has been waged practically since 
last November,' have been marked by 
tnany unusual features. The Anti-Sa
loon League has made most of its fight 
With the churches and schools as op
ponents.

Women and children have been tak
ing an active' part in the campaign in 
many communities. White gowned 
school children have marched in par- 
;ade. wearing badges with the legend : 
'“Vote yes for my sake.” Earnest women 
have held prayer meetings in saloons 
and canvassed the towns from house to 
house, besides pleading with the voting 
members of their families to cast a 
ballot against the saloons. In fact, 
every resource of thé politician and 
many expedients not heretofore brought 
ir.to play have been used in the effort 
to win the towns and districts to prohi
bition.

Against these tactics the saloon and 
brewery interests have worked with un
flagging energy.

Speakers have been imported and 
mass meetings have been held nightly; 
"personal liberty” leagues have been 
organized to combat, the church and 
prohibition organization, and the strug
gle has been carried Into the homes of 
thousands of citizens.

Borne of the principal cities where the 
fight has raged hottest include Joliet. 
Mock Island. Elgin and Danville. The 
fight has also been brought to the out
skirts of Chicago and ten townships of 
Cook „Co.unty lying along the city’s 
hjorder will vote on the question on 
Tuesday. Both sides are claiming vic
tory.

We makc a specialty of Waltham watches. Waltham is a jjopd make, a thorough ' 
time-keeping watch. A man who wants accuracy, who needs accuracy in his watch wl i 

V insists upon it, is safe in choosing a Waltham. Here’s a 15-jeweled WaWiam for nine dollars,
52 in an open-face gold filled case, guaranteed for 20 years.

H Men’s Open-face 20-year Guaranteed. Gold-filled Waltham Watch, stem wind \ _/\
X and set, 15 jewels in settings, cut expansion balance, patent Briquet hair- I tPQ 

spring, hardened and tempered ih form, plain or fancy fcngraved cases. Tues- | 
day. ............................;.................................................................. . J
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{ )XNORWAY. ); W. H. JOHNSTON 
Liberal Candidate in North York.

rI 'Archbishop Lays Corner Stone of 
New Parish House. IXXXXSfliîOïXXXX XXXXXX3s exxxxxxxxxxxxxseBalloting over, the big gathering set

tled itself down to listen ,to the ora
tors present, among whom were Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, minister of Justice; 
C. N. Smith, M.L.A.. and J. W. Curry, 
K.C., proepectlvie member for East 
York.

Touching lightly in the outset upon 
provincial matters, Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
werth devoted a large portion of the 
time at his disposal to a bitter attack 
on the Conservative press.

“Reeking with slander, "“sunk to low 
levels,” "full of lies and calumny” were 
some of the choice phrases thrown out 
a rent the Tory newspapers by the min
ister of justice.

“The business of the country is being 
delayed, due to the party rancor of the 
opposition members," said Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth, “and with the hope that 
they may reap some political advan
tage.”

The corner-stone of the parish house 
of the English Church of St. John the 
Baptist, on Woodbine-avenue, was laid 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 by Hie 
Grace Archbishop Sweat man. His grace 
used the same silver trowel that was 
used In the laying of the corner-stone 
of the church, a fine red brick struc
ture, sixteen years ago.

As the archbishop drove up to the 
church àt 2.30 p.m. he was received by 
a detachment of the Boys’ Brigade of 
St. John’s, under the command of 
Sergt. Stevens, F Co. Royal Grenadiers.

St. John's Church has made great 
progress. , Services were held originally 
in the little old wooden structure in the 
churchyard behind the church since 
1846.
and the old place 
school, and now co 
day school building, which will accom- 

Went Too Far. mod ate 500 people and cost $16;900.
CYimlmr down to tho Rev. W. L. Baynes-Rwd Is the rector

royal commission, recently submitted, r0bV'' Da'v*Uth^'cifrat^'^has chd 
the minister of justice declared that the* Cüïaî * bas chargeeLof
they had gone beyond the scope of their hm 1 dl°wtuehuU*'
Jurisdiction, and that the charges made eate^to t^oîd cmmtr^t^n,1,u.tf>U 
were of so vaerue a rharaotor n« to p^ter to the old country population thatvaluers HTenter^"; ton^ ^

defence of the minister of marine, and ] "treef " Q.ue®""
declared that the finding of the coni-1 rat „Lapaclty of .the
mission ln at toast two Instances had and ,o one mf.s^ h on hJZ^ Se7'lc',e'

ssSm?*"provM ,o “
He declared that the staff of the church U'e

minister of marine were appointees of Pantain a la^e'hoTT'f brlck- and
the late administration, and threw out "ml a l meetings
the suggestion that they were other- | y°U"* P®0,?1®
wise than friendly disposed toward the rooms tor the Thoir 
powers that be. “Trying to serve two ’ b°ys brtgade and
masters,” said Mr. Aylesiworth. 
apopi fitment of Judge Casse is would 
result in the finding out of the guilty 
party or parties, and ultimately the 
separation of the “To 
civil service from the,’

"I have no anxiety oè 
election In North Toft 
with the nominations fiôr yet for that of 
Mr. Johnston,” concluded the Hon. Mr.
Aylesworth. /

:
Y

sic of the Highland Creek orchestra 
was given. Mrs. A. E. Elliott gave a 
number bf recitations, which were 
greatly appreciated. /i 

Other well-kfiown local artists kind
ly assisted. Rev. Mr. Kerr occupied 
the chair. The Highland Creek public 
library Is in a flourishing condition, 
and the number and variety of books 
in stock places this institution. in the 
position of being one of the best rural 
libraries in the province. The pro
ceeds of the concwt will be devoted, 
to still further Improving the collec
tion.

for the present year. Thé balance 
sheet shows that $5363.12 has been 
paid out since April 1, 1907. The larg
est amounts paid out are on account 

; of building fund, $2590.97; clerg sti
pends, $1680.16; fuel and light, $211.08; 
caretaking. $394; synod assessments 
and episcopal endowment, $314.63 and 
sundry minor sums.

The collections for

Dr. Super s Or. W*were
I

PORTÏI
Présentâtz

STEEL PLANT FOR SANDWICH
tKnnn , year amounted

to sbiwu. 34, and were made up as fol
lows; Balance on hand, $1.83; early 
services, $113.78; loose offertory, $958.33; 
envelope collections, $1337.26.

In order to square up accounts paid 
on or before the annual vestry meet- 
ing the congregation is urged to con- 

, tribute at least *360.96 to enable the 
wardens to meet the congregation with 
a clean sheet.

■
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Work Will Be Begun During This 
Summer.

'

i

Î
DETROlf. April 5.—It may now be

authoritatively announced that 
time about the middle of the approach- 
ing summer, the United States Steel 
Corporation will begin the construc
tion of docks along the Canadian river 
front, below Sandwich, preparatory to 
building mammoth steel plants, and 
a model city to be inhabited bv 
about 8000 persons, all of whom 
will be In some wav' or other 
fiectod with the great industrv.

When- the property was purchased 
a year or more ago it was the V-, 
tention of the United States jitéel in
terests to begin this spring Did erec
tion of its plant and the^bulidlng of 
the steel city. The flnancldfcrisis. with 
unsettled business conditions, caused 
the concern to posjfpohiits plans, not 
because it did not have the money, but 
because it was deemed wise to await 
the readjustment necessary after the 
project flUn"y before undertaking the

TTTHe/totement may b® made that the 
United States Steel Corporation 
not intend to build any steel plant on 
the Canadian side of the river 
steel corporate, as such, mav not 
but Interests identified with thd steel 
trust will, and It will be jrhe steel trust 
money which will pay the bills.

While the residents of, Detroit 
their guests are enjoying the 
breezes on the Detroit River, during the 
dog days to come, they will witness a 
procession of vessels heading toward 
the Canadian shore. It will not be a 
naval parade, nor part of the program 
of a water fete. Instead, it will be in 
the neighborhood of 50 pile drivers be
ing towed into position to drive the 
foundations for the steel plant docks.

The construction of these doc 
along the mile or more of the at... 
company’s w-ater front property, will 
be the first step tak^n. This will be 
done so that the material for the big 
plant may be landed where it will be 
most needed.

It is believed that the water front 
improvement, as a condition precedent 
to the building- pf the city, will be fin.- 
ished by the time snow flies, and that 
the actual building of the plant and 
city will begin in the earlv spring of 
1999.

I-, some Then the new church was built. ;
used as a Sunday 
mes the new Sun-

SÇARBORO.!il jergoiALiaTa I
W FOLLOWING DISEASES OMŒ» 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
22® *■££ «IvlsaMe. but « Impossible 
wad history and two-cent stamp for free reply.

Oo*- Adelaide and Toronto

a.Sî>Ual.LÎf a"m",.to 1 P-m - * 3» •P-m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
88 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

Euchre Club - Closed Jolly Season 
With Social Gathering.

SCARBORO. April 3.—The Scar boro 
Leap Year Euchre Club played their 
final games of the season at the new 
home of Mr. Eastman, after which the 
prizes for the season were given out. 
Miss M. Young and C. Beldam had 
the highest scores, closely followed 
by Miss R. McGowan arid George Pat
ton, for the second prizes. Miss A. 
Third and Mr. A. McGowan won the 
grand consolation prizes.

After an enjoyable supper and 
bright after dinner speeches by the 
winners, the happy party left for their 
homes, content to put tlieir euchre 
decks out of sight until the season of 
1609.
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etrleture Lout Vitality 
■miutona Skin Disease* 
Varicocele IfCldnty Affection»

AURORA,
Magistrate Sends Man Down for 

Raising Disturbance.
AURORA, April 5.—Aaron Love.

. h’ho a little over a year ago went to 
the northwest, ha* returned home.

Judge Morgan will preside at divi
sion court in the Naught on Block on 
Tuesday.

C. W. Mulloy is introducing acety
lene gas into his house.

Rev. Pierre De Lorn, F.G.L., occu
pied the pulpit of Trinity Church to
day morning and evening. In the af
ternoon the reverend gentleman spoke 
in St. John’s Church, Jefferson, On 
each occasion the subject was the Pan- 
Anglican Congress, which takes place 
ln England in June.

Magistrates Walton and Love on 
Saturday afternoon, held court when 
the case of the Polaoks, charged witii 
creating a disturbance and trespassing 
on G.T.R. properties, was heard. The 
offence occurred on April 1, when a 
party of Polacks were going north to 
Vermillion on construction work and 
when at Aurora a quarrel broke out, 
When one of the number, F. Krulad 
brandished a revolver. Krulad and 
three others were put off the coach 
by the train hands and persisted ln 
trying to get on again. Krulad and 
the other three remained around all 
night and in the morning were locked 
UP;'. Saturday the former wa* com
mitted to jail for 30 days. Mr. Mona
han prosecuted.

from Aurora at-
tended the Lsiberal 
Newmarket, and 
thused by the result.

deer PARK.
Local Preabyterlan Choir Will Render 

Sacred Cantata.
.DEER PARK, April 5.—The choir 

of Deer Park Presbyterian Church

I
con-»

.

”1
,Æ.

i

w{ m coi
augmented to forty voices, under the j 
direction of the choirmaster and or- JE 
ganist, R. G. Stapelis, will render jffl 
Gaul’s sacred cantata, “Ruth,” in tb» :.% 
church on Wednesday, 22nd Inst. The a 
choir will be assisted by a number ' {af 
of well-known singers, among whom Æ*' 
are Miss Mabel Païen, Miss France* -I 
Stone, Mrs. M. Golpln, Messrs. Freda* 
Gearing and A. C. Fairweather. J.
Percy Milnes will preside at the or-, 
gan, and Miss McLay will act aff 
pianist.

The iIts erection will complete the parish 
and the rector would like to see it very 
extensively used, but the present pur
pose Is to only complete the first storey 
a- a cost of $8000, and to finish the rest 
when the trustees see their way clear 
which the rector expects fill not be for 
a year at any rate. The Sunday school 
superintendent is F. V. Philpot, and 
the architect of the new schoolhouse is 

c a.,„ D , Charles F. Wagner,who Is also a dhurch
Says Will Redeem. warden.

J. W. Curry chet with a flattering re- _The visiting clergy Included His
ceptlon. and ft* more than half an hour Grace the Archbishop of Toronto Very

^hurled Charges\pf wrong-doing against Rev- Archdeacon Sweeney, Rev T Pat 
ft he government^ Queen's Park. He teraon of Deer Park. Rev. A j Fidler 
ridiculed the attempts to encompass his Grace Church. Rev. J. Johnson of 
defeait in East York, and s^id: “I’ll win Scarboro. and Rev. Mr. McIntyre, 
the riding: let them distribute as they Among those present were: F. V Phil 
may” Whereat there was great cheer- Pdt- Qcorge F. Davis, Charles Lennox" 
ing. He hinted at wrongdoing in con- Mr- Wagner, Mr. Bates, Mr Jackson 
nection with the sale of Cobalt Lake. Mr- Atkinson. Dr. Clarke, Mr. James’ 
end charged the government with being | and Mr- Mlllan. 
lax In the matter of law reform.

“Mr. Whitney will have the fight of I 
his life to defeat the little band to the

NORTH TORONTO.

St, Clement's Had Year of Unex
ampled Prosperity.

NORTH TORONTO, April 5.—The 
Ouloott Hotel will be vacated by Wm. 
Robinson, the present tenant, in a 
couple of weeks.

An attempt was this morning made 
to poison George Manton’s cocker 
spaniel, but prompt measures proved 
successful

To-morrow (Monday) afternoon the 
regular York Township council meet
ing will be held in the council cham
ber at King - and Jarvis-street. On 
Tuesday evening the regular monthly 
meeting of the town council will be 
held. Both meetings will be of great 
interest.

B. Howson and H. Waddlngton,war
dens of St. Clements' Church, Issued 
a financial statement of the church
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Because the “Boston” shows 
the way in shoe fashion. 
Men’s and Women’s.
You’ll be interested in a view 
of the “dashing” styles shown 
here for spring agd summer. 
A lot of novelty combined 
with the comfort, style and 
wearing value, too.

A

Populist Candidate.
ST. LOUIS, April 5.—For president 

of the United States—Thomas E. Wat- 1 

son of Georgia. ~ ’
For vice-president of the" United S j 

States—Samuel Williams of Indiana. I 
The foregoing ticket was nominated ^ 

by the People’s party convention, af- 1 
ter two stormy sessions during which 1 
the Nebraska and the Minnesota dele- ■ 
gâtions bolted because they could not 
procure a postponement of the conven- 1 
tlon until after nominations had beeifc* 
made by the Democratic national con- 1 
ventipn so that the People’s party 1 
might nominate W. J. Bryan for presl- ■ 
dent, M he were defeated at the Demo- ■ 
cratio convention. . m
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BOSTON HIGHLAND CREEK.
Concert Receipts Will Add Still Fur

ther to Supply of Books.
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1 UNFIT TO LIVE—MUSI DIESHOE STORE 
106 YONGE ST.

ICE OBEAM PLATES 

Wanlsss & Company
188 Yonge Street

HIGHLAND CREEK, April 4.—A 
concert under

The verdict rendered a thousand 
times when corns get sore. Do them to 
death by Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it 
cures painlessly in twenty-four hours 
Use "Putnam’s,” . the only vegetable 
remedy known.

the auspices of the 
Highland Creek public library was 
held in Elliott’s Hall on Friday night 
when an Interesting program, consist
ing of well-rendered instrumental
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